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SUMMARY 
The purpose of the work was t o i n v e s t i g a t e the nature 
and the r e a c t i v i t y of the products obtained i n the vapour 
phase f l u o r i n a t i o n of "benzene w i t h c h l o r i n e t r i f l u o r i d e 
under co n d i t i o n s chosen t o increase the amount of more 
h i g h l y f l u o r i n a t e d m a t e r i a l formed. The f r a c t i o n B.Pt., 
55^-135°C., although q u i t e complex, consisted predominently 
of unchanged "benzene and the products, isomeric mixtures 
of perchlorofluorocyclohexanes of general formula ^Q^^-n^n9 
n= 1 t o 4 , and chloro"benzene, which were i s o l a t e d "by gas 
chromatography. These products accounted f o r a"bout 20% 
of the t o t a l r e a c t i o n product. I n a d d i t i o n the presence 
of a very small amount of p-chlorofluorobenzene was 
confirmed. 
To c h a r a c t e r i s e the perchlorofluorocyclohexanes 
formed i n the above r e a c t i o n and also t o o b t a i n b e t t e r 
y i e l d s , the vapour phase f l u o r i n a t i o n of hexachlorobenzene 
w i t h cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e was c a r r i e d out and only p e r c h l o r o -
cyclohexanes of general formula C6- Pi2_ nC 1 n» n = 1 t o 5, 
were obtained which were e a s i l y separated by d i s t i l l a t i o n . 
The r e a c t i v i t y of the perchlorofluorocyclohexanes 
was examined by r e a c t i o n s w i t h l i t h i u m aluminium h y d r i d e , 
zinc dust- n - b u t y l a l c o h o l , potassium g r a p h i t e , phenyl 
l i t h i u m and phenyl sodium. 
v i 
Because of the extreme s t a b i l i t y o f the h i g h l y 
f l u o r i n a t e d cyclohexanes, a new method was sought f o r 
q u a n t i t a t i v e l y converting o r g a n i c a l l y hound f l u o r i n e and 
c h l o r i n e t o h a l i d e i o n . The hiphenyl-sodium-dimethoxy 
ethane complex was found t o accomplish t h i s e a s i l y and 
q u i c k l y at room temperature, The c a t i o n exchange method 
f o r determining inorganic h a l i d e was then modified accord-
i n g l y . 
CPIAPTER 1. 
I n t r o d u c t i o n 
INTRODUCTION 
2. 
Perhalocyclohexanes c o n t a i n i n g f l u o r i n e and c h l o r i n e 
Chlorofluorocyclohexanes have g e n e r a l l y "been made by 
the ' M e t a l l i c F l u o r i d e ' process; cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e , 
a r g e n t i c f l u o r i d e , manganic f l u o r i d e , e e r i e f l u o r i d e and 
plumbic f l u o r i d e have been used i n t h i s way. L i q u i d 
phase re a c t i o n s w i t h antimony p e n t a f l u o r i d e and bromine 
t r i f l u o r i d e , the vapour phase f l u o r i n a t i o n of benzene w i t h 
c h l o r i n e t r i f l u o r i d e and the d i r e c t c h l o r i n a t i o n of 
s u i t a b l e f l u o r i n e c o n t a i n i n g compounds have also been used. 
The M e t a l l i c F l u o r i d e Process: 
The organic vapour, w i t h or without n i t r o g e n , i s 
passed over the heated metal f l u o r i d e i n a s u i t a b l e r e a c t o r . 
Two types of re a c t o r have been used, both of which w i l l be 
b r i e f l y described. 
I n the f i r s t , or S t a t i c Method, the f l u o r i n a t i n g 
agent i s placed i n a t h i n l a y e r i n s i d e a long rectangular 
r e a c t o r . No attempt i s made t o a g i t a t e the m e t a l l i c 
f l u o r i d e , hence the term s t a t i c . This method was used by 
McBee and h i s co-workers i n the f l u o r i n a t i o n of 
chlorobenzenes. 
I n the second method the f l u o r i n a t i n g agent i s placed 
i n a c y l i n d r i c a l r e a c t o r and a g i t a t e d by means of paddles 
attached t o a r o t a t i n g a x i a l s h a f t . This type of r e a c t o r 
3. 
1 was o r i g i n a l l y used "by Fowler et a l . i n the l a r g e scale 
f l u o r i n a t i o n of hydrocarbons, and v/as subsequently 
p 
adopted by Barbour, Barlow and Tatlow, who demonstrated 
t h a t i n the f l u o r i n a t i o n of a l a r g e number of hydrocarbons 
on a l a b o r a t o r y scale, smoother r e a c t i o n s occurred and 
higher y i e l d s of f l u o r i n a t e d products were obtained than 
w i t h the s t a t i c method. Tatlow and co-workers used t h i s 
method i n the f l u o r i n a t i o n of chlorobenzenes. 
The metal f l u o r i d e s are formed exothermically and so 
the heat evolved i n t h e i r r eaction w i t h an organic compound 
i s o f t e n much less, than i n the corresponding r e a c t i o n u s i n g 
elementary f l u o r i n e . Thus i f we consider the heats o f 
r e a c t i o n f o r the replacement of a carbon-hydrogen by 
f l u o r i n e u sing cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e and f l u o r i n e , ^ " we have 
2CoFg + + F g > 2CoF 3 H = - 58 k c a l . 
^(-CHg-) + 2CoF 3 > i ( - C F g - ) + 2CoFg + HF H = - 46 k c a l . 
i(-CHg-) + Fg * £(-CFg-) + HF H = -1G4 k c a l . 
The carbon-carbon bond energy i s 80 k . c a l . Although 
the heat of r e a c t i o n i s s t i l l considerable l e s s extensive 
decomposition i s l i k e l y t o occur. Except f o r a few, not 
very successful, pre-war attempts t o f l u o r i n a t e d i r e c t l y 
3 4 5 
chlorobenzenes, ' ' a l l subsequent f l u o r i n a t i o n s have been 
c a r r i e d out w i t h m e t a l l i c f l u o r i d e s . . 
The extent of f l u o r i n a t i o n induced by these reagents 
4. 
depends on a number of f a c t o r s such as reac t o r temperature, 
contact time, the f l u o r i n a t i n g agent used and the degree of 
reagent exhaustion. Optimum co n d i t i o n s must be found f o r 
each s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l . 
I n the f l u o r i n a t i o n of polychlorofluoroheptanes and 
unsaturated f l u o r o and fl u o r o c t o l o r o - compounds of the type 
C 7HP 1 3, C 7HF 1 2C1 and C^HF^Clg 7 w i t h cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e , 
i t was observed t h a t double bonds- were saturated, hydrogen 
replaced and t h a t the c h l o r i n e was d i f f i c u l t t o remove 
completely. A s i m i l a r observation had been made at 
8 6 Birmingham. McBee et a l . also noted t h a t a r g e n t i c 
f l u o r i d e was more potent i n removing c h l o r i n e than was 
c o b a l t i c f l u o r i d e under comparable c o n d i t i o n s . 
Since these observations were made, mono-, d i - and 
hexa-chlorobenzenes have been f l u o r i n a t e d and from the 
products c y c l i c C^F^Cl, c y c l i c CgP^Clg and c y c l i c GgPgClg 
charac t e r i s e d . Reference i s made t o the formation of 
c y c l i c G 6 F 8 C 1 4 a n d c y c l i c C 6 F 7 C 1 5 i n t h e f l u o r i n a ' f c i o n 
of hexachlorobenzene but no y i e l d s or p h y s i c a l constants 
are quoted. This would seem due t o the f a c t t h a t workers 
have been more i n t e r e s t e d i n the higher f l u o r i n e c o n t a i n i n g 
compounds because of t h e i r p o s s i b l e commercial value and 
Q - i n - i - i 
have recycled intermediate products t o achieve t h i s r e s u l t . ' * 
F l u o r i n a t i o n of chlorobenzenea 
The f l u o r i n a t i o n o f chlorobenzenes has been c a r r i e d 
5. 
out "by McBee and co-workers at Purdue U n i v e r s i t y i n America 
and "by Tatlow and co-workers at Birmingham U n i v e r s i t y . 
Since "both schools have f l u o r i n a t e d o-dichbrobenzene using 
d i f f e r e n t type reactors and m e t a l l i c f l u o r i n a t i n g reagents 
i t might be i n t e r e s t i n g t o consider t h e i r methods i n d e t a i l 
and t o compare t h e i r r e s u l t s i n t a b u l a r form* 
g 
Lindgren and McBee employed a s e r i e s of s i x s t a t i c -
type r e a c t o r s graded at successively higher temperatures 
c o n t a i n i n g a r g e n t i c f l u o r i d e , since i n t h i s way i n i t i a l l y 
formed p a r t i a l l y f l u o r i n a t e d products were l e s s susceptible 
t o break down but as t h e i r f l u o r i n e content increased 
t h e i r a b i l i t y t o withstand f u r t h e r f l u o r i n a t i o n w i t h o u t 
degradation at higher temperatures increased. 
147 gms. of o-dichlorobenzene were passed through the 
s i x r e a c t o r s graded at temperatures from 118°C. t o 200°C, 
The product obtained, a f t e r purging the system w i t h n i t r o g e n , 
was r e c y c l e d , the re a c t o r s being graded from 196°C. t o 
325°C. The products from two such runs were combined and 
again r e c y c l e d , the reactors being graded from 288°C-335°C. 
The weight of ar g e n t i c f l u o r i d e v/as such t h a t 50% of the 
'a v a i l a b l e f l u o r i n e ' was s u f f i c i e n t t o p e r f l u o r i n a t e the 
organic s t r u c t u r e . 
I n the same patent the f l u o r i n a t i o n of o-dichloro-
benzene i n two re a c t o r u n i t s c o n t a i n i n g manganic f l u o r i d e i s 
described. 292 gms. of o-dichlorobenzene were passed 
through the two u n i t s c o n t a i n i n g 20 moles of manganic f l u o r i d e 
6 . 
at 230°C. The product was recycled t w i c e , at 400°G. and 
at 450°C, the system "being purged w i t h n i t r o g e n and the 
manganic f l u o r i d e regenerated at the end o f each cycle. 
Q 
Tatlow and Worthington f l u o r i n a t e d o-dichlorobenzene 
i n a Fowler-type r e a c t o r at 350°C. i n a simple one stage 
process w i t h c o b a l t i c f l u o r i d e , such t h a t less than 50% 
o f the ' a v a i l a b l e f l u o r i n e ' was needed t o p e r f l u o r i n a t e the 
compound. 
Products formed and y i e l d s 
Lindgren & 
McBee 
Lindgren & 
McBee-
Tatlow & 
Worthington 
Wt. of 
s t a r t -
i n g 
mater-
i a l g. 
294 
Fluor-
i n a t i n g 
agent 
AgFf 
Products 
formed 
292 MnF, 
c y c l i c CgF^Cl 
c y c l i c C 6 F l 0 C l g 
c y c l i c CgF^Cl 
c y c l i c C 6F 1 0Clg 
278 CoF, 
Y i e l d 
g. 
50 
15 
96 
115 
96 
99 
27.5 
c y c l i c CgF 1 1Cl 
c y c l i c °6hC12 
c y c l i c C6F gCl 3 
I t w i l l be observed t h a t Tatlow and Worthington i s o l a t e d 
c y c l i c C5F9 C 13» i«e» "that l i b e r a t e d c h l o r i n e was capable 
of r e - e n t e r i n g organic s t r u c t u r e s . 
C e r t a i n l y as f a r as s i m p l i c i t y of operation and y i e l d s 
7 . 
are concerned the Fowler r e a c t o r i s t o he p r e f e r r e d . 
The Birmingham School which has i n v e s t i g a t e d the 
12 
nature of the products more f u l l y , i n a l a t e r paper r e f u t e 
t h e i r e a r l i e r "belief t h a t the c y c l i c CgF^Clg consisted 
mainly of the 1.2-dichloro isomer, thus p-dichlorobenzene 
formed a c y c l i c CgF.^QClg product w i t h s i m i l a r p h y s i c a l 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . I t i s now r e a l i s e d t h a t the isomeric 
forms of a chlorofluorocyclohexane have very s i m i l a r 
p h y s i c a l p r o p e r t i e s . C y c l i c CgF^Clp isomers can however 
"be reduced t o the corresponding decafluorocyclohexane 
d e r i v a t i v e s w i t h l i t h i u m aluminium h y d r i d e , compounds which, 
"because of d i f f e r e n c e s i n the extent of i n t e r m o l e c u l a r 
hydrogen b i n d i n g have d i f f e r e n t b o i l i n g p o i n t s and so may be 
resolved. I n t h i s way the c y c l i c CgF^Clg formed was shown 
t o be a mixture of isomers. 
Q 
Tatlow and Worthington obtained a 14$, y i e l d of c y c l i c 
C^F-nCl i n the f l u o r i n a t i o n of chlorobenzene w i t h c o b a l t i c b 11 
f l u o r i d e at 350°C. 
F l u o r i n a t i o n of hexachlorobenzene 
9 
Lindgren and McBee f l u o r i n a t e d hexachlorobenzene i n a 
s i n g l e u n i t s t a t i c - t y p e r e a c t o r w i t h plumbic f l u o r i d e 
at 300°C. i n a one stage process, and obtained an 8% y i e l d 
of c y c l i c CgFgClg. They mention t h a t c y c l i c CgFgCl 4 and 
c y c l i c CgP^Clg may also be prepared but no d e t a i l s are 
given. 
10 McBee, Robb and L i g e t t also r e p o r t the formation 
8 . 
of considerable amounts of c y c l i c CgFgClg i n the s i n g l e stage 
f l u o r i n a t i o n of hexachlorobenzene w i t h e e r i e f l u o r i d e a t 
350-400°C. and t h a t r e c y c l i n g of the product gave a s u b s t a n t i a l 
p r o p o r t i o n of c y c l i c CgF^g. 
L i q u i d Phase Reactions 
1. Antimony p e n t a f l u o r i d e 
Antimony p e n t a f l u o r i d e f l u o r i n a t e s hexachlorobenzene t o 
form unsaturated or saturated chlorofluorocyclohexanes depend-
in g on the r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s . 
13 
McBee, Wiseman and Bachman heated hexachlorobenzene and 
antimony p e n t a f l u o r i d e i n a r e a c t i o n f l a s k from room temperature 
t o 125°C. and obtained 1.2-dichlorooctafluorocyclohexene i n 
14 
60$ y i e l d . I n a l a t e r paper i t i s reported t h a t by c a r r y -
in g out the r e a c t i o n at 150°C.the y i e l d of t h i s compound i s 
. 14 increased t o 87%. McBee et a l . also r e p o r t t h a t 
trifluoromethylpentachlorobenzene when heated w i t h antimony 
p e n t a f l u o r i d e at 150°C. y i e l d s the unsaturated compounds 
c y c l i c CgPgCl and c y c l i c CgFgClg, and tha t w i t h a longer 
r e a c t i o n time and higher temperatures, 100-360°C, the 
saturated c y c l i c CgFgClg i s formed as w e l l as c y c l i c CgFgCl 
and c y c l i c CgFgCl g. 
2. Bromine t r i f l u o r i d e and antimony p e n t a f l u o r i d e 
15 
McBee, Lindgren and L i g e t t f l u o r i n a t e d hexachlorobenzene 
w i t h bromine t r i f l u o r i d e a t moderate temperatures and obtained 
a product o f average composition CgBrgCl^Fg which was f u r t h e r 
f l u o r i n a t e d w i t h antimony p e n t a f l u o r i d e and a product of 
average composition CgBrCl^Fy formed. No attempt was 
made t o resolve t h i s product, i t was simply 
dehalogenated as such w i t h zinc dust and e t h y l a l c o h o l . 
The perfluorocyclic-compounds CgFg, CgFQ and a number of 
unsaturated chlorofluorocyclic-compounds CgFyCl, CgPgClg, 
CgPgClg, CgP^Clg and CgPgClg were i s o l a t e d . Physical con-
stants were recorded, "but no attempt was made t o r e a l i s e 
t h e i r c o n f i g u r a t i o n s . 
A d d i t i o n of c h l o r i n e t o unsaturated perfluoro-compounds 
This approach, although obviously w i t h r e s t r i c t e d 
use does a l l o w the p r e p a r a t i o n of perhalo-compounds o f known 
c o n f i g u r a t i o n . 
1 ( 5 
Bryce and Simons f i r s t r eported the a d d i t i o n of 
c h l o r i n e t o perfluorocyclohexene. This was repeated by 
Q 
Tatlow and Worthington who added l i q u i d c h l o r i n e t o c y c l i c 
CgP^0 i n a sealed tube i r r a d i a t e d w i t h a mercury arc lamp. 
17 
I n a subsequent paper i t was shown t h a t , provided configura-
t i o n was r e t a i n e d i n the molecule when reduced w i t h l i t h i u m 
aluminium hydride t o the corresponding dihydro-compound, 
whose c o n f i g u r a t i o n was deduced from d i p o l e measurements 
and the d e h y d r o f l u o r i n a t i o n products,, t h a t c i s a d d i t i o n 
of the c h l o r i n e had predominently occurred. The 1.3— 
p e r f l u o r o c y c l o h e x a d i e n e ^ and perfluorobenzene^ 4 s i m i l a r l y 
add c h l o r i n e forming 1.2.3.4-tetrachlorooctafluorocyclohexane 
and c y c l i c CgPgClg r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
10. 
Of minor importance i s the f a c t t h a t p e r f l u o r o b i c y c l o -
hexyl when passed through a heated tube w i t h c h l o r i n e at 
o 19 550 C. gives c y c l i c CgF^Cl. This r e a c t i o n only occurs 
w i t h compounds c o n t a i n i n g the c y c l i c carbon atom bonded t o 
a t e r t i a r y carbon atom, thus c y c l i c CgF^^.CF(CFg)g r e a c t s 
s i m i l a r l y but c y c l i c G 6 F n ' C F 3 a n d c y c l i c ^Q^i^p^^b d o 
not. A homolytic s p l i t of the bond l i n k i n g the t e r t i a r y 
bonded carbon atoms i s p o s t u l a t e d since under the experimental 
c o n d i t i o n s the c h l o r i n e molecule i s h a r d l y d i s s o c i a t e d . 
Chlorofluorocyclohexanes 
Very l i t t l e work has been done on the p r e p a r a t i o n of 
chlorofluorocyclohexanes c o n t a i n i n g hydrogen. Although 
a c o n t r o l l e d vapour phase r e a c t i o n between benzene and the 
20 
very r e a c t i v e c h l o r i n e t r i f l u o r i d e y i e l d s such compound.s, 
the product i s very complex and r e s o l u t i o n tedious. 
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Cuthbertson and Musgrave found t h a t the s e l e c t i v e replace-
ment of halogens i n simple halogen s u b s t i t u t e d cyclphexanes 
and cyclohexenes w i t h f l u o r i n e using m i l d e r reagents was 
ge n e r a l l y impossible. A d d i t i o n of c h l o r i n e t o fluorobenzenes 
has also been attempted but y i e l d s of i s o l a t e d products are 
u s u a l l y small.^,25,24. 
Reaction between benzene and c h l o r i n e t r i f l u o r i d e 
20 
Banks and Musgrave allowed c h l o r i n e t r i f l u o r i d e and 
benzene d i l u t e d w i t h n i t r o g e n t o react w i t h i n the meshes of 
a copper packing contained i n a reac t o r maintained at 260°C. 
11. 
A complex product was obtained which could only be resolved 
with the aid of a s i x t y plate concentric tube column and 
preparative scale vapour phase chromatography. The 
perhalo-cyclohexanes CgP^QClg, CgP Clg and the fluorochloro-
9 
cyclohexanes C6H6P5C1, CgHPgClg, CgHgPgClg and CgUgF^lg 
were isolated. No unsaturated products were isolated. 
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Cuthbertson and Musgrave obtained 1.G1. lP--cyclohexane 
"by the action of hydrofluoric acid with or without catalysts, 
such as "boron t r i f l u o r i d e , aluminium t r i c h l o r i d e and stannic 
chloride, on 1. 01 - cyclohexene. The action of t h i s reagent 
and others such as potassium f l u o r i d e i n g l y c o l , antimony 
t r i f l u o r i d e and mercuric f l u o r i d e on 1.1.2rtrichlorocyclohexane, 
1.2-dibromocyclohexane and 1.2-dichlorocyclohexene-1 gave 
no isolatable products. 
Chlorination of fluorobenzenes 
22 
Van der Linden obtained a fluoroheptachlorocyclohexahe 
of unknown c o n s t i t u t i o n by t r e a t i n g fluorobenzene with 
* 24 
l i q u i d chlorine i n sunlight. Germano and Sechaud passed 
gaseous chlorine i n t o fluorobenzene i n u l t r a v i o l e t l i g h t 
at room temperature, a smooth reaction occurred and from the 
product small amounts of a c y c l i c CgHgClgF and a cy c l i c 
C5H4CI7F were isolated. The l a t t e r compound had a b o i l i n g 
point similar to Van der Linden's product and was i d e n t i c a l 
with a product obtained by chl o r i n a t i n g p-chlorofluorobenzene 
under similar conditions. I t was consequently assigned 
the structure lF-1.2.3.4.4.5.6-heptachlorocyclohexane. 
12. 
23 Finger et a l . attempted the exhaustive photochemical 
chlorination of tetrafluorobenzene and isolated small amounts 
of a material corresponding to the formula CgHgClgP^. 
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Nield, Stephens and Tatlow reacted pentafluorobenzene 
and l i q u i d chlorine i n a sealed tube i n u l t r a v i o l e t l i g h t and 
obtained 1.2.3.4.5.6-hexachloro 1.2.3.4.5-pentafluorocyclo-
hexane i n good y i e l d . 
Reactions of chlorofluoro-cyclohexanes 
The perhalocyclohexanes are very stable, heat resistant 
compounds. Chemically they are very unreactive and reported 
reactions are r e s t r i c t e d to reductions and dehalogenations. 
Chlorofluorocyclohexanes containing hydrogen can undergo 
dehydrohalogenation. Pluorocyclohexanes have been extensively 
dehalogenated forming hithertoo unknown perfluoro aromatic, 
perfluorocyclohexadiene and perfluorocyclohexene compounds 
and t h e i r derivatives. 
g 
Tatlow and Worthington investigated the r e a c t i v i t y 
of the chlorine atom i n cyclic C^F^Cl. I t was extremely 
stable and underwent none of the normal a l k y l halide reactions, 
thus treatment with aqueous sodium hydroxide, aqueous-
alcoholic sodium or cuprous cyanides* potassium and s i l v e r 
acetates i n g l a c i a l acetic acid, magnesium turnings i n 
ether, phenyl magnesium bromide, and sodium iodide i n acetone 
had no e f f e c t . Sodium and magnesium metals under drastic 
conditions caused degradation. 
13. 
The replacement of chlorine with hydrogen i n c y c l i c 
8 12 
C 6 F l l C 1 a n d c y c l i c G 6 F 1 0 C 1 2 occurs easily and completely 
with l i t h i u m aluminium hydride i n ether. However the 
fluorocyclohexanes are "better obtained by f l u o r i n a t i n g 
"benzene with cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e and a l i t t l e w i l l "be said 
a"bout t h e i r reactions l a t e r . 
The s u s c e p t i b i l i t y to dehalogenation of adjacent 
halogen atoms i n a mixture of bromochlorofluoro-cyclohexanes 
has already "been mentioned (see page 9 ). In a subsequent 
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patent McBee and co-workers report that 
C6P8CI4 Z N/ E T 0 H > C6P6 + C6CIP6. 
c 6 c i ^ 6 Z n / A c l f f l R > V e + V^B-
together with the dehalogenation of "bromofluorocyclohexanes 
of d i f f e r e n t mean formula to simil a r products. 
Very l i t t l e work has "been reported on the dehydro-
halogenation of chlorofluorocyclohexanes, largely due to 
21 
the d i f f i c i i l t y i n forming specific compounds and also the 
d i f f i c u l t y i n separating the complex products i n less 
20 
specific reactions. 
24 
Germano and Sechaud reported that P. 1-heptachlorc— 
1.2.3.4.4.5.6-cyclohexane was aromatised easily with sodium 
methoxide i n methyl alcohol to P.1-tetrachloro-2.3.4.6-
27 
"benzene, whilst Thompson, Tarrant and Bigelow observed that both chlorine and f l u o r i n e were eliminated from c y c l i c 
14. 
(CP 3)g.C 6H 3ClF 4 and c y c l i c (CFgJgCgBgClFg "by treatment with 
20 
alcoholic potassium hydroxide. Banks and Musgrave 
found s i m i l a r l y that fluorochlorocyclohexanes containing 
hydrogen l o s t both f l u o r i n e and chlorine when treated v/ith 
N.alcoholic potash and Cuthbertson and Musgrave that acid or 
alkaline hydrolysis of 1C1.lF-cyclohexane resulted i n the 
removal of "both f l u o r i n e and chlorine to the extent of 
50$ of the t o t a l halogen present i n the molecule. 
Fluorocyclohexanes. 
Dehydrofluorination has "been extensively applied i n the 
s t r u c t u r a l investigations of fluorocyclohexanes. Before t h i s 
statement i s expanded a l i t t l e should "be said about d i r e c t 
fluorocyclohexane preparation f o r two reasons. 
1. The great importance of fluorocyclohexanes as a 
source of fluorocyclo-hexenes, -hexadienes and -benzene.s. 
2. The reduction of the irresolvable c y c l i c C~F.-r.Cln 
isomers to the corresponding resolvable CgF^QHg derivatives 
of known configuration has allowed i t s isomeric d i s t r i b u t i o n 
to be ascertained. 
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Although McBee and Robb obtained c y c l i c CgFgH^ 
by f l u o r i n a t i n g benzene with plumbic f l u o r i d e at 200°C. and 
29 
Fear and Thrower the unsaturated c y c l i c compounds CgFgHg 
and CgF^Hg by f l u o r i n a t i n g benzene with manganic f l u o r i d e at 
200-300°C., by f a r the most important i s the very detailed and 
thorough work of the Birmingham School i n i t s systematic 
investigation of the products formed i n the f l u o r i n a t i o n of 
15.. 
benzene with cobaltic f l u o r i d e . 
Benzene was f l u o r i n a t e d i n the vapour phase with 
cobaltic f l u o r i d e at approximately 150°C. and a complex mixture 
of fluorocyclohexanes of general formula CLF 1 0 H., n = 1 to 4 o JL<O— n n. 
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obtained. * The products were separated by f r a c t i o n a l 
d i s t i l l a t i o n controlled by a n a l y t i c a l scale vapour phase 
chromatography, and preparative scale vapour phase 
chromatography. A l l isomeric forms, s t r u c t u r a l and 
stereometric, of cyclic CgF^Hg have been isolated and 
characterised as well as some of the t r i h y d r o - and tetrahydro-
f l u o r o c y c l o h e x a n e s . ^ ' 3 0 * 3 1 
Cyclic CgF1;jH when refluxed with 50$ aqueous potassium 
hydroxide gives an 82$ y i e l d of c y c l i c CgF^ Q. 
The mild and more vigorous dehydrofluorination of the 
cyclic CgF^ Q.Hg isomers have been used by Tatlow and his 
co-workers to determine the structure of these compounds, 
The unsaturated products formed were separated by preparative 
scale vapour phase chromatography and characterised by t h e i r 
acid oxidation products, or i f of previously determined s t r u c t -
ure, by t h e i r physical constants and i n f r a red spectra. 
I t seems certain that with fluorocyclohexanes the chair 
form i s preferred and that the small hydrogen atoms, when 
possible, occupy ax i a l positions. I n the cfecafluorocyclohexanes 
each s t r u c t u r a l isomer should have two stereo forms, one with 
two a x i a l hydrogen atoms and the other with one a x i a l and 
one equatorial hydrogen atom. The former should be more 
16. 
easily dehydrofluorinated than the l a t t e r since both p o s i t i o n 
are available f o r attack by base at the outset i n the 
orie n t a t i o n most favourable f o r elimination to occur. 
According to the presence or absence of the possible dehydro-
f l u o r i n a t i o n products, cyclic CgF8-1.4-diene, cyclic CgPg-
1.3-diene, c y c l i c lH-CgPgH, c y c l i c 3H-CgPgH and cy c l i c 
4H-CgPgH, and t h e i r i n t e n s i t y , with mild or more vigorous 
dehydrofluorination by aqueous potassium hydroxide, 
structures are assigned. 
The above structures were tested by r e l a t i n g them to 
two nonafluorocyclohexanes shown by t h e i r dehydrofluorination 
31 
products to be 1H.2H.4H-CgFgHg isomers. P a r t i a l 
dehydrof l u o r i n a t i o n of both yielded c y c l i c 3H.4H-CgPgIig 
which was oxidised to 3H.4H-hexafluoroadipic acid. The 
acid could be resolved by means of i t s brucine sa l t which 
indicated that the adjacent hydrogen atoms i n the o r i g i n a l 
cyclic GgPglig were trans w.r.t. each other. The r e l a t i v e 
rates of p a r t i a l dehydrofluorination allowed one isomer to 
be assigned the stereo configuration lHa/2Ha:4Ha- and the 
other lHa:4He/2Ha-CgPgH3. 
Each of these nonafluorides was f a r t h e r f l u o r i n a t e d 
with cobaltic f l u o r i d e i n a small tubular s t a t i c reactor 
and i n each case only the expected decafluorides were formed. 
Both independent approaches were completely consistent. 
Dipole measurements confirmed the structures assigned. 
35 36 
Subsequent papers * report similar structure studies on 
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further c y c l i c CgFglig isomers and some c y c l i c CgFg 
isomers. 
An i n t e r e s t i n g method of dehydrofluorinating fluorocyclo-
37 
hexanes has "been used "by Banks following a suggestion "by 
Dr. W.K.R. Musgrave. The dehydrofluorinations were carried 
out with the anion exchange resin amberlite I RA-400(0H). 
Apparently dehydrofluorinations can "be carried out at lower 
temperatures and with less chance of degradations Thus 
cyclic CgF^H when shaken with a 10% excess over the 
theoretical amount of resin i n a stainless steel vessel at 
90° gave an 86% y i e l d of cyc l i c CgF 1 0. I n t h i s reaction the 
resin i s p a r t l y denatured, however, with a 100% excess of 
resin at 50°C. or using a solvent such as carbon tetrachloride 
or methylcyclohexane at 20°C. almost quantitative conversions 
to c y c l i c CgF^ Q are obtained and the re s i n can-be 
regenerated. Similar examples qjmoted are the dehydrofluorina-
t i o n of cyclic lH.4H-CgF10H2 and cyc l i c lH.3H-CgF10Hg to 
mixtures of cyclic dienes and monoenes and cyc l i c 1H.2H.4H-
CgFgHg to a mixture of c y c l i c CgFg, dienes and monoenes. 
Attempts to carry out the dehydrofl\iorination with c a t a l y t i c 
amounts of resi n at higher temperatures (150°C.) gave only 
s l i g h t conversions. 
In the same communication the p y r o l i t i c dehydrofluorina-
t i o n of cy c l i c CgF^H at 700-800°C. i n a ni c k e l or copper 
reactor to an 80-90% y i e l d of cy c l i c CgF^ Q ^ s reported. 
S i m i l a r l y cyclic 1H.3H-C-51., nH„ and c y c l i c 1H.4H-C-F,. ir?vfi 
a mixture of products containing c y c l i c CgF^Q, cyc l i c 
CgPg and higher "boiling materials together with the 
dehydrofluorination products cyclic CgFQ-1.3-diene, cycl 
CgPg-1.4-diene and cyclic CgPgH. 
19. 
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CHAPTER 2. 
Discussion of the experimental work 
and the results 
23. 
The reaction between "benzene and chlorine t r i f l u o r i d e i n 
the vapour phase 
The lower b o i l i n g material, formed i n the reaction be-
tween chlorine t r i f l u o r i d e and benzene i n the vapour phase 
using more drastic conditions (a s l i g h t l y higher ClFgiCgHg 
r a t i o and a much lower nitrogen d i l u t i o n ) than were used 
by Banks (Ph.D. thesis, Durham 1956), was a good deal simpler 
i n composition than the corresponding material examined by 
Banks and consisted mostly of the perhalogenated products, 
cy c l i c CgP^Gl, cyclic C^F^Clg, cyc l i c CgF gCl 3, cyc l i c 
CgPgClA and chlorobenzene. Evidence i s produced which 
questions Bank's conclusions that chlorobenzene was a trace 
product and that the isomers of CgH^ClF were formed to a 
larger extent. 
Bank's investigated the reaction between benzene and 
chlorine t r i f l u o r i d e i n the vapour phase at 260°C. when the 
chlorine t r i f l u o r i d e and benzene i n a molar r a t i o of 1.85:1, 
and d i l u t e d with nitrogen, were allowed to react w i t h i n the 
meshes of a copper packing contained i n an i r o n reactor at 
260°C. A complex product, with about 20$ unreacted benzene 
was obtained and t h i s was separated with a 60 plate concentric 
tube column into a number of azeotropes; no pure compounds 
were thus obtained. Gas chromatography was then becoming 
known and t h i s technique v/as used to resolve the lower b o i l i n g 
azeotropes, B.Pt. ^ 130°C. in t o t h e i r components. Cyclic 
C,.FinCl0, cyclic CCPQCI™, chlorofluorocyclohexanes contain-
ing hydrogen and the aromatic derivatives, chlorobenzene 
and a mixture of the isomers of chlorofluorobenzene were 
thus obtained. 
Bank's obtained c y c l i c CgF 1 0Clg (0.0012 moles/mole of 
reacted benzene) from an azeotrope formed with benzene, 
B.Pt. 79.5°C. (op. c i t . , pp. 37, 133, 141). This 
azeotrope contained another component to which the formula 
GgP^QClg was also assigned. Unless i t i s the isomer 
1.1-dichlorodecafluorocyclohexane whose formation has not 
yet been observed, the formula i s in c o r r e c t , since i t has 
been impossible to a resolve a mixture of a l l other isomers 
on any of the column packings so f a r used. Cyclic 
CgP^QClg was also present i n a complex f r a c t i o n , B.Pt. 55-
79.5°C. (op. c i t . pp. 53, 137). 
Cyclic CgPgClg (0.0023 moles/mole of reacted benzene) 
was present i n a complex azeotrope, B.Pt., 129.5°C. (op. c i t . 
pp. 43, 138, 142) and a tedious chromatographic procedure 
was required to iso l a t e i t . 
The method which Banks used to decompose his products 
f o r halogen estimation - fusion with sodium i n a ni c k e l 
bomb - was found to be most unreliable with polyfluorocyclo-
hexanes and invariably gave low answers because of the 
incomplete decomposition of the sample. Considerable 
trouble was experienced by the present worker i n the halogen 
estimation of these compounds- u n t i l the present method of 
25. 
decomposing them with the biphenyl-sodium-dimethoxy ethane 
complex was; applied. This work i s f u l l y described i n 
Chapter 5 . 
Banks isolated materials, to which, "based purely on 
halogen a n a l y t i c a l f i g u r e s , the formula CgHClgFg, CQ^2G^2^8 
and CgHgClgFg were assigned; dehalogenation and i n f r a - r e d 
evidence were consistent with saturation and the presence of 
hydrogen. However, the a n a l y t i c a l figures were low and so 
the compounds were reanalysed. The values obtained were not 
completely i n agreement with the suggested formula, and 
an a l y t i c a l gas chromatography i n each case showed the presence 
of a second component (present to about 5-10$). Also, the 
materials of assigned formula G 5 F 8 C 1 2 H 2 a n d C 6 F 7 G 1 2 H 3 h a < i 
the same retention time and were probably much the same i n 
composition; i n c i d e n t l y , t h i s v/as indicated by Banks own 
inf r a - r e d evidence. A l l of these compounds had a lower 
retention time than c y c l i c CgFgClg and were not isolated 
from ray reaction product. 
I t was realised that the approach to the problem might 
be s i m p l i f i e d considerably with the following modifications: 
1. Making more use of preparative scale gas chromatography 
to i s o l a t e pure compounds a f t e r the product had been 
separated int o suitable fractions with a less e f f i c i e n t 
f r a c t i o n a l d i s t i l l a t i o n . In t h i s way, the d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of a component i n d i f f e r e n t aaeotropes as occurred with 
26. 
Banks more e f f i c i e n t d i s t i l l a t i o n would not occur. 
2. By simplifying the product; an attempt was made to 
increase the amount of more highly f l u o r i n a t e d 
material "by using more drastic conditions. 
The s i m p l i f i c a t i o n i n the composition of the product 
obtained by t h i s second modification allowed the use of gas 
chromatography to be highly successful i n i t s preparative 
resolution. 
The reaction product was prepared by Dr. W.K.R. 
Musgrave and table I compares the reaction conditions 
which he used compared with those of Banks. The reaction 
temperature was i n both cases 260°C. 
TABLE I . 
CgHg feed 
rate 
moles/hr. 
CIP^ feed 
rate 
moles/hr. 
C1F3:-CgHg 
molar 
r a t i o 
N 2 ( l ) Np(2) ir/hr. l f / h r . 
Banks 
Musgrave 
0.248 
0.236 
0.460 
0.476 
1.85:1 
2.01:1 
4. 
4.7 
24 
10.9 
TT0(1) Nitrogen flow rate through the benzene vapouriser. 
N 2(2) Nitrogen flow rate through the centre annular 
space of the concentric tube burner. 
(See Banks, op. c i t . p. 75). 
Musgrave used a s l i g h t l y higher ClFgtCgHg r a t i o and a 
much lower nitrogen d i l u t i o n . 
The product so obtained was f r a c t i o n a t e d through 
a 20 p l a t e column and two f r a c t i o n s , B.Pt. 55-85°C. and 
B.Pt. 85-135°C., were c o l l e c t e d . The former should have 
contained any c y c l i c CgF^Clg the l a t t e r any c y c l i c 
CgFgClg. Higher "boiling product was; not examined. 
F r a c t i o n , B.Pt. 55-85°C. 
This f r a c t i o n was much simpler than the corresponding 
f r a c t i o n s i n v e s t i g a t e d by Banks and consisted of only t h r e e 
components which v/ere e a s i l y and completely separated on a 
10 g. scale "by gas chromatography. They were i d e n t i f i e d 
"by analysis and p h y s i c a l constants as c y c l i c CgF^Cl, c y c l i c 
CgF 1 0Clp and benzene. The recovered benzene was of the 
order of 30$ of t h a t i n i t i a l l y reacted. A h i g h l y e f f i c i e n t 
f r a c t i o n a l d i s t i l l a t i o n column i s r e q u i r e d t o separate benzene 
and fluorobensene and w i t h a 20 p l a t e column, these compounds 
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d i s t i l over together, also they have s i m i l a r r e t e n t i o n 
times on a f i r e b r i c k - d i n o n y l p h t h a l a t e packing, which was 
used t o resolve t h i s f r a c t i o n , and fluorobenzene i f formed, 
would be present i n the benzene cut. An i n f r a - r e d spectrum 
showed t h a t fluorobenzene was not present. Banks came t o 
the same conclusion a f t e r an unsuccessful attempt t o charact-
e r i s e any fluorobenzene formed chemically. 
F r a c t i o n , B.Pt. 85-155°C. 
This f r a c t i o n was q u i t e complex i n composition y e t con-
s i s t e d predominently of three components. These were each 
28. 
i s o l a t e d i n pure form "by a s l i g h t l y more tedious gas 
chromatographic operation and c h a r a c t e r i s e d as c y c l i c 
CgFgClg, chloro"benzene and c y c l i c CgFgCl^. I n a d d i t i o n , 
the presence of p-chlorofluorobenzene i n the chloro"benzene 
was confirmed "by an i n f r a - r e d spectrum. The i n f r a - r e d 
spectra of intermediary f r a c t i o n s , which generally consisted 
of several components, were also examined 'but n e i t h e r the o-
or the m-ehlorof luoro'benzene isomer were detected. The 
spectra also i n d i c a t e d t h a t the remaining c o n s t i t u e n t s were 
almost completely saturated and contained hydrogen and t h a t 
some other aromatic product was probably present. 
I t i s u n l i k e l y t h a t the chlorofluoro'benzene isomers 
were formed t o such l a r g e e x t e n t , or the chlorobenzene t o 
such small extent i n Banks r e a c t i o n product. I t would 
seem t h a t the a n a l y t i c a l f i g u r e s obtained were f o r t u i t o u s 
since i t i s impossible t o separate chloro'benzene, p-chloro-
fluoro'benzene and c e r t a i n h i g h l y f l u o r i n a t e d m a t e r i a l w i t h 
the packing he used and t h a t the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the i n f r a -
red spectrum i s u n r e l i a b l e since i t was not r e a l i s e d t h a t 
chloro'benzene was a p o s s i b l e component. Also, Banks was 
unable t o characterise h i s chlorofluorobenzene isomers 
chemically. 
Table 2 gives the extent t o which compounds were i s o l a -
ted from the product i n v e s t i g a t e d . 
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TABLE 2. 
Compound Formation (moles/mole of r e a c t 
ed "benzene) 
F-r-Cl 06*11 0 . 0 0 8 7 2 
C 6 F 1 0 G 1 2 0.0400 
CF«C1 
CF„C1 
0.0383 
0.0293 
O-H-Cl 6"5 0 . 0 5 6 1 
p- Cl. F-h enz ene * 0.0043 
* Calculated from the chromatographic peak area r e l a t i v e 
t o t h a t of chloro"benzene and assuming t h e i r thermal 
c o n d u c t i v i t i e s t o "be equal. 
T h e o r e t i c a l considerations. 
Vapour Phase F l u o r i d a t i o n 
5 
Bigelow and Fukuhara caused "benzene and f l u o r i n e , 
d i l u t e d w i t h n i t r o g e n , t o react i n the vapour phase over a 
copper gauze packing at 90°C. The degradation products 
C F4» G 2 F 6 ' G 3 F 8 ' G 4 F 1 0 » c y c l i c C 5 F i o T O S E - T N E R w i t h c y c l i c 
G 6 ^ 1 1 H 8 1 1 ( 1 G 6 F 1 2 3 2 1 ( 1 T H E D I M E R G 1 2 F 2 2 v / e r e i s o l a t e d . The 
for m a t i o n o f these products ¥/as explained i n terms: of atomic 
chain r e a c t i o n s i n which the a r o m a t i c i t y was destroyed f i r s t 
"by the a d d i t i o n of f l u o r i n e and t h i s was fol l o w e d by the 
processes of f u r t h e r a d d i t i o n , s u b s t i t u t i o n , fragmentation 
and p o l y m e r i s a t i o n . The f a c t t h a t these processes occurred 
co n c u r r e n t l y and successively was demonstrated "by the 
i s o l a t i o n of such products as c y c l i c C.-HTF,; ( O F * : c y c l i c 
D O- O Or " 
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C 6H gF 5(CP 3) g and C 6HgF 7(CF 3) 3 from the m i l d f l u o r i n a t i . o n 
of the h i g h l y deactivated compound l , 3 , 5 - t r i s - ( C F 3 ) 3 - b e n z e n e 
over a close copper packing. I n the f l u o r i n a t i o n of these 
and other deactivated aromatic compounds,^' 4 <^ no aromatic 
products were i s o l a t e d . Aromatic systems have "been 
d i r e c t l y f l u o r i n a t e d by other w o r k e r s , 4 1 ' 4 2 and again no 
aromatic products were i s o l a t e d . These r e a c t i o n products 
were not examined w i t h the i n t e n s i t y of Bigelow and co-
workers yet i t seems safe t o assume t h a t aromatic d e r i v a t i v e s 
were not formed. 
A number of aromatic systems have been f l u o r i n a t e d i n 
the vapour phase w i t h the m i l d e r m e t a l l i c f l u o r i d e reagents. 
No aromatic products were i s o l a t e d which again might have 
"been due t o i n s u f f i c i e n t l y close examination since a p r i v a t e 
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communication has revealed t h a t small amounts of f l u o r o -
"benzene and polyfluoro-benzene d e r i v a t i v e s were formed i n 
the vapour phase f l u o r i n a t i o n of benzene w i t h cobalt t r i -
f l u o r i d e . 
Vapour Phase C h l o r i n a t i o n 
Wibaut and h i s co-workers have e x t e n s i v e l y i n v e s t i g a t e d 
the vapour phase halogenation of monohalogenated benzenes. 
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I t was found t h a t i n the c h l o r i n a t i o n of chlorobenzene 
and the bromination of f l u o r o - , c h l o r o - , and bromo-
44. AQ 
benzenes ' ~ w i t h a piimice or charcoal c a t a l y s t , t h a t the 
s u b s t i t u t i o n product changed from ortho and para t o meta 
3 1 . 
at 400-450°C. Thus i n the bromination of bromobenzene 
at 4 0 0 ° C , 2 0 $ o r t h o , 2 3 $ meta and 5 7 $ para and at 450°C., 
2 0 . 5 $ o r t h o , 5 4 . 5 $ meta and 2 5 % para were formed. I n the 
presence of f e r r i c bromide or copper bromide as c a t a l y s t , 
t h i s change i n s u b s t i t u t i o n type d i d not occur. Olah, 
Pavlath and Varsanyi" i n v e s t i g a t e d the c h l o r i n a t i o n of 
fluorobenzene from 260-680°C. i n a s i l i c a tube i n the absence 
of c a t a l y s t s and also observed a change i n s u b s t i t u t i o n type, 
thus at 2 6 0 ° C , 1 7 $ o r t h o , 3 2 $ meta and 6 6 $ para and at 
500°G., 9 $ o r t h o , 58$ meta and 3 3 $ para were formed. 
Both the p u r e l y c a t i o n o i d s u b s t i t u t i o n of halogen i n 
monohalogenated benzenes t o give e x c l u s i v e l y ortho and para 
d e r i v a t i v e s , and the f a c t t h a t a monosubstituted benzene, 
i r r e s p e c t i v e of the nature of the s u b s t i t u e n t , gives mainly 
the ortho and para d e r i v a t i v e s by r e a c t i o n w i t h r a d i c a l s , 
4 8 
are w e l l explained by the e l e c t r o n i c theory of valency. 
The change i n s u b s t i t u t i o n type observed at high temperatures 
4 9 
was a t t r i b u t e d by Waters t o the d i r e c t r e a c t i o n w i t h 
halogen atoms produced by the thermal decomposition of the 
halogen at these temperature s;. presumably at lower 
temperatures, the c a t a l y t i c production o f f r e e r a d i c a l s and, 
p o s s i b l y i n the presence of p o l a r c a t a l y s t s , c a t i o n o i d a t t a c k 
give r i s e t o normal ortho and para s u b s t i t u t i o n . The s t o r y 
as f a r as vapour phase halogenation i s concerned, however, 
i s s t i l l by no means c l e a r but v/e can conclude th a t at 2 6 0 ° C , 
U i j a 
r a d i c a l s u b s t i t u t i o n of halogen i n a monohalogenated benzene 
r e a d i l y occurs and t h a t the p - d e r i v a t i v e i s predominently 
formed. 
The reason why the r e a c t i o n between benzene and atomic 
f l u o r i n e leads t o a d d i t i o n i s r e a d i l y perceived from the 
heat of r e a c t i o n c a l c u l a t e d from the bond energies given by 
Pauling. 
( 1 ) CgHg + F« > C 6 H 5 * + H F ^ H = - 6 0 * 2 kcal./mole. 
The energy l i b e r a t e d i s e a s i l y s u f f i c i e n t t o break down 
the benzene resonance energy of 39 kcals./mole. Compare 
the s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n w i t h c h l o r i n e atoms. 
(2) CgHg + Cl« > C 6 H 5 * H C 1 A H = " 1 5 » 4 kcals./mole. 
Reaction w i t h c h l o r i n e t r i f l u o r i d e 
Chlorine t r i f l u o r i d e , which has a heat of formation of 
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42 kcals/mole can be regarded as intermediary i n f l u o r i n a -
t i n g power between elementary f l u o r i n e and cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e 
and t h i s accounts f o r the more o r d e r l y r e a c t i o n w i t h l e s s 
degradation which i s observed, compared w i t h the correspond-
i n g d i r e c t f l u o r i n a t i o n o f benzene. 
Banks explained the complexity and nature of h i s 
r e a c t i o n product by atomic chain r e a c t i o n s i n an analagous 
manner t o the d i r e c t f l u o r i n a t i o n of benzene. The f o l l o w i n g 
primary d i s s o c i a t i o n s were p o s t u l a t e d . 
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(3) C1P3 * ClF + Pg 
(4) P 2 > 2F-
(5) C1P' > CI' + F-
The fo r m a t i o n of chlorofluorocyclohexanes then occurred as 
f o l l o w s , w r i t i n g X» f o r a halogen atom. 
X 0 (6 
X a CO + X« 
w i t h f u r t h e r a d d i t i o n and s u b s t i t u t i o n . Such a mechanism 
y i e l d e d a complex mixture of products i n which a molecular 
formula was capable of being present as numerous s t r u c t u r a l 
isomers. These processes must have occurred extremely r a p i d l y 
t o form saturated products since no imsaturated m a t e r i a l s 
were i s o l a t e d and a l a r g e amount of unreacted benzene was 
recovered. Prom e a r l i e r arguments i t would seem t h a t 
X = F i s mainly responsible f o r step ( 6 ) . 
The f o r m a t i o n of benzene d e r i v a t i v e s was explained i n a 
s i m i l a r manner by Banks. 
( 8 ) 0 * u 
0' 9 
+ HX 
+ X-
which was f o l l o w e d by f u r t h e r s u b s t i t u t i o n . 
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I t has already "been mentioned t h a t the formation of 
these compounds t o the extents s t a t e d by Banks i s question-
able. A lso, because of the l a r g e amount of energy 
l i b e r a t e d , step (8) where X = F i s d o u b t f u l . 
I n the r e a c t i o n product i n v e s t i g a t e d by the present 
worker, chlorobenzene and p-chlorofluorobenzene were formed 
to the extent 0.056 moles and 0.0043 moles/mole of reacted 
benzene r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The f o r m a t i o n of chlorobenzene i s r e a d i l y explained: 
by steps (8) and (9) where X = CI. 
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The homogenous exchange of f l u o r i n e between H F and 
ClFg vapours i s said t o proceed by an intermediate non-
52 
i o n i c a c t i v a t e d complex, HCIF^. F u r t h e r , the exchange 
of f l u o r i n e atoms between f l u o r i n e and hydrogen f l u o r i d e i s 
negl i g a b l e below a 100°C., yet above 200°C. i t i s r a p i d . 
This has been a t t r i b u t e d p a r t l y t o heterogeneous c a t a l y s i s 
by the metal f l u o r i d e c o a t i n g i n the r e a c t o r and p a r t l y t o 
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homogenous gas exchange. 
Nuclear s u b s t i t u t i o n of f l u o r i n e might occur by a 
s i m i l a r complex intermediate. Also as p r e v i o u s l y s t a t e d , 
chlorobenzene i s a c t i v a t e d f o r r a d i c a l s u b s t i t u t i o n and 
the p a r a - d e r i v a t i v e i s predominently formed. S t e r i c f a c t o r s , 
a l s o , would be expected i n t h i s case t o accentuate p - s u b s t i -
t u t i o n . 
F 
\ / ' 
PhCl + CIF3 > C1C 6H 4 — CI - F > C1C6H4F 
/ I H F + HF + C1F. 
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An a l t e r n a t i v e source of aromatic m a t e r i a l suggested 
"by Banks, but regarded as u n l i k e l y , was the dehydrohalogena-
t i o n of s u i t a b l e chlorofluorocyclohexanes. As Banks pointed 
out, the small amount of unsaturated m a t e r i a l formed r e f u t e s 
t h i s . Another reason, however, l i e s i n the f a c t t h a t a l l 
polyhalogenated "benzene d e r i v a t i v e s , which contain three or 
less hydrogen atoms would have had t o have "been formed from 
chlorofluorocyclohexanes c o n t a i n i n g s i x or more hydrogen 
atoms. Trihalogenated "benzenes could only he formed from 
the dehydrohalogenation of a d d i t i o n compounds of the type 
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CgHgXg and Bigelow has reported t h a t compounds such as 
C 6 H 3 F 4 ( C F 3 ) 3 and C 6H 2F 5(CE 3) 3 formed by the a d d i t i o n of 
f l u o r i n e t o 1.3.5-tris-(CF 3) 3-benzene show no tendency t o 
aromatise, and t h i s was a t t r i b u t e d t o t r a n s a d d i t i o n of the 
f l u o r i n e . The formation of chloroben zene and p - c h l o r o f l u o r o -
benzene i n such a manner would seem impossible. 
Future work 
The amounts of perhalogenated-cyclohexanes and halogenated 
benzene d e r i v a t i v e s i s o l a t e d account f o r about 20$ of the 
reacted benzene and from a c o n s i d e r a t i o n of the C1F3: 
CQRQ r e a c t a n t r a t i o of 2.01:1 the higher b o i l i n g m a t e r i a l 
w i l l c o n s i s t of chlorofluorocyclohexanes c o n t a i n i n g hydrogen 
and p o s s i b l y polyhalogenated benzene d e r i v a t i v e s and polymeric 
product. The r e s o l u t i o n of the 85-135°C. f r a c t i o n has been 
r e l a t i v e l y easy since the isomers of a perhalogenated cyclo-
36. . 
hexane c o n t a i n i n g c h l o r i n e and f l u o r i n e are not resolved-
"by gas chromatography. The number of p o s s i b l e isomers of 
a chlorofluorocyclohexane c o n t a i n i n g hydrogen i n which 
there are three v a r i a b l e species i s very l a r g e , also, the 
presence of hydrogen w i l l a l l ow chromatographic r e s o l u t i o n . 
These two f a c t o r s w i l l make the separation.-.iof the higher 
b o i l i n g m a t e r i a l a formidable task. The best approach 
w i l l probably be an e f f i c i e n t f r a c t i o n a t i o n c o n t r o l l e d by 
gas chromatography as has been done at Birmingham i n the 
r e s o l u t i o n of t h e i r complex fluorocyclohexane pro d i i c t . 
A more intense search f o r polyhalogenated aromatic 
m a t e r i a l and biphenyl or halogenated biphenyl i s necessary 
as the i s o l a t i o n of these i s important from a mechanistic 
p o i n t of view. The u n l i k e l y f o r m a t i o n of benzene d e r i v a -
t i v e s by dehydrohalogenation of s u i t a b l e c h l o r o f l u o r o c y c l o -
hexanes i n the working-up process can be checked e a s i l y by 
not b r i n g i n g the r e a c t i o n product i n t o contact w i t h a basic 
medium. 
3 7 . 
The r e a c t i o n between hexachlorobenzene and cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e 
i n the vapour phase 
Although the vapour phase r e a c t i o n between c h l o r i n e 
t r i f l u o r i d e and benzene gave chlorofluorocyclohexanes of 
formula, CgF^g_ nCl n, n = 1 t o 4, the y i e l d s of these compounds 
were low and the i s o l a t i o n of c y c l i c CgFgClg and c y c l i c 
C6FQC1 4 was te d i o u s . The method d i d , however, have the 
advantage t h a t the s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l , benzene, was cheap and 
t h a t no intermediate generation of a f l x i o r i n a t i n g agent 
was necessary. I t i s also l i k e l y t h a t the y i e l d s of 
these compounds can be f u r t h e r increased by s u i t a b l y changing 
the r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s . 
An obvious s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l f o r the pre p a r a t i o n o f 
perhalocyclohexanes c o n t a i n i n g c h l o r i n e and f l u o r i n e i s 
hexachlorobenzene. This compound has already been 
f l u o r i n a t e d i n the vapour phase w i t h the m e t a l l i c f l u o r i n a t i n g 
9 1 0 reagents, l e a d t e t r a f l u o r i d e and eeri e f l u o r i d e but l i t t l e 
i n f o r m a t i o n i s a v a i l a b l e on these r e a c t i o n s . I t was 
t h e r e f o r e decided t o i n v e s t i g a t e the vapour phase f l u o r i n a t i o n 
of hexachlorobenzene w i t h cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e , a potent 
and r e a d i l y a v a i l a b l e reagent. 
Hexachlorobenzene was f l u o r i n a t e d w i t h cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e 
i n a Fowler type rea c t o r at 350°C. and chlorofluorocyclohexanes 
of general formula CgF^g J_ nGl n, n = 1 t o 5, were obtained. 
The compound c y c l i c C^F^Clc had not p r e v i o u s l y been characterised. 
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The main f a c t o r s i n f l u e n c i n g the extent of 
f l u o r i n a t i o n i n the m e t a l l i c f l u o r i d e process are, the 
r a t e o f f l u o r i n a t i o n , contact time, r e a c t o r temperature 
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and the degree of the reagent exhaustion.'' The extent 
i n the v a r i a t i o n of these f a c t o r s i n the present f l u o r i n a -
t i o n w i l l he considered. 
Rate of i n t r o d u c t i o n and contact time 
The only e f f e c t i v e method found of discharging the 
hexachlorobenzene i n t o the reactor-"bubbling n i t r o g e n through 
the b o i l i n g l i q u i d contained i n a copper pot^Lhad the 
disadvantage t h a t i t was impossible t o do t h i s at a steady 
c o n t r o l l e d r a t e . A rough idea only was obtained from the 
r a t e at which the product emerged i n t o the glass t r a p 
and attempts were made t o c o n t r o l t h i s by a d j u s t i n g the 
n i t r o g e n f l o w r a t e and the o i l b ath temperature and t h i s was 
reasonably successful. Between 45 g. (0.158 moles) and 
80 g. (0.281 moles) of hexachlorobenzene were f l u o r i n a t e d 
per hour, but the a c t u a l r a t e of i n t r o d u c t i o n probably 
v a r i e d considerably d u r i n g a run. This d i d not seem t o have 
an undue e f f e c t on the y i e l d s . The contact time was of the 
order of one or two minutes. 
Reactor temperature 
The r e a c t i o n temperature was c o n t r o l l e d at 350 + 30°C. 
i n an o r d e r l y r e a c t i o n , although oc&asional spurts of 
hexachlorobenzene i n t o the r e a c t o r caused temperature 
increases of the order of 50°C. or so. 
Degree of reagent exhaustion 
S u f f i c i e n t hexachlorobenzene was passed i n t o the 
r e a c t o r so as t o use about 50$ of the a v a i l a b l e f l u o r i n e 
(a product of approximate composition GgP^cig was always 
formed). Attempts t o f l u o r i n a t e more hexachlorobenzene gave 
r i s e t o blockage of unreacted s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l i n the r e a c t o r 
o u t l e t l ead. 
A f u r t h e r v a r i a b l e t o be taken i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n , and 
not t o be found i n n i c k e l r e a c t o r s , was t h a t the cobalt 
t r i f l u o r i d e became d i l u t e d w i t h f e r r i c f l u o r i d e formed by 
the a c t i o n of c h l o r i n e t r i f l u o r i d e on the m i l d s t e e l paddles 
durin g the regeneration of the cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e . This-
was disadvantageous i n t h a t : 
1. Excessive c o r r o s i o n of the paddles r e s u l t e d i n an 
incomplete s t i r r i n g of the r e a c t o r space and f l u o r i n a t i n g 
reagent tended t o pack against the r e a c t o r surface. 
2. The b u l k of the m a t e r i a l i n the f l u o r i n a t o r increased 
and aided blockage. 
A l t o g e t h e r 13 runs were c a r r i e d out but during t h i s time 
the r e a c t o r was s t r i p p e d down twice and the weight of 
e f f e c t i v e f l u o r i n a t i n g reagent replaced each time reduced, 
thus a l l o w i n g l e s s hexachlorobenzene t o be f l u o r i n a t e d . 
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Table 3 records; A, the maximum amount of hexachloro-
"benzene which could he f l u o r i n a t e d during a run; B and C, 
the weights of cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e and f e r r i c f l u o r i d e i n the 
re a c t o r r e s p e c t i v e l y ( t h e l a t t e r value r e f e r s t o the 
weight immediately a f t e r repacking the r e a c t o r and d i d of 
course increase as the number of runs c a r r i e d out increased; 
D, the a v a i l a b l e f l u o r i n e ; E, the weight of f l u o r i n e 
r e q u i r e d t o convert the corresponding weight of hexachloro-
benzene t o a product of average composition CgFgClgj and 
F, the percentage a v a i l a b l e f l u o r i n e used assuming t h a t 
cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e was the only e f f e c t i v e f l u o r i n a t i n g 
agent. 
TABLE 3. 
Run 
No. 
A(g. ) B*(g.) c(g.) D(g.) E(g.) P. « 
1 t o 4 120 935 - . 164 72 44 
5 t o 9 100 623 267 102 y 60 • 58 
10 t o 13 80 445 476 73 48 65 
* A conversion of CoPg ^ G o F 3 o f 8 5 $ i s assumed. 
Resolution of the r e a c t i o n product. 
The product was examined by gas chromatography; a 
k i e s e l g u h r - s i l i c o n e grease packing showed 5 peaks, a 
kieselguhr-apiezon L packing would not resol v e the f i r s t two 
of these peaks and gave 4 peaks. The product was completely 
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resolved 'With a 20 p l a t e concentric tube column and f i v e 
wax-like s o l i d s , which were char a c t e r i s e d as c y c l i c 
CgF^Cl, c y c l i c CgF^Clg, c y c l i c CgFgClg, c y c l i c CgF 8Cl 4 
and c y c l i c CQF^GI^, obtained. An a n a l y s i s of the small 
amount of d i s t i l l a t i o n residue i n d i c a t e d t h a t some 
c y c l i c CgPgGlg was present. Of these, c y c l i c GgP^Clg 
had not p r e v i o u s l y been characterised. The isomer 
18 
1.2.3.4-tetrachlorooctafluorocyclohexane has been reported 
but i t s B.Pt. was quoted under reduced pressure. No 
other products were i s o l a t e d . Table 4 gives the extent 
t o which the above products were obtained. 
TABLE 4. 
Conc^ of compoxxnd i n moles/mole of CgClg 
Compound D i s t i l l a t i o n of product D i s t i l l a t i o n of product 
from runs 1 t o 4. from runs 5 t o 13. 
C 6 F 1 1 C 1 0.023 
CgP l 0Gl 2 0.125 0.159 
CgP gCl 3 0.215 0.286 
GgP 8Cl 4 0.216 0.196 
CgP 7Cl 5 0.042. 0.041 
A l l isomers of each molecular formula are of course 
12 
present, and as has also been observed by other workers, 
have very s i m i l a r p h y s i c a l p r o p e r t i e s , thus they d i s t i l 
over as a u n i t and as yet no method has been found of 
separating them. 
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Product d i s t r i b u t i o n 
The product d i s t r i b u t i o n f o r the combined product 
of each run and i n runs 10 and 12 f o r the product formed 
i n the f i r s t and second halves of the f l u o r i n a t i o n were 
determined from the r a t i o o f the chromatographic peak 
areas a f t e r these had been standardised w i t h a mixture of 
known composition. The values obtained and other r e l e v a n t 
run data are given i n t a b l e 5. 
Considering the considerable v a r i a t i o n i n the r a t e of 
f l u o r i n a t i o n d u r i n g a run and from run t o run and the 
in c r e a s i n g d i l u t i o n of the cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e w i t h f e r r i c 
f l u o r i d e * as the run number increased, the f a i r l y steady 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of products i s q u i t e remarkable. 
The concentration of c y c l i c CgP^Clg i s much the same 
i n a l l runs except f o r run 9 i n which a blockage occurred 
and the s t i r r e r ceased t o operate. T^ere i s a tendency 
f o r the c o n c e n t r a t i o n of c y c l i c CgPgCl^ t o decrease as the 
the run number increases w i t h a corresponding increase i n 
con c e n t r a t i o n of c y c l i c CRF C l _ , which i s r a t h e r s u r p r i s i n g 
o i 0 2 
considering the i n c r e a s i n g d i l u t i o n of the c o b a l t 
t r i f l u o r i d e w i t h f e r r i c f l u o r i d e . 
Considering the v a r i a t i o n of the product d i s t r i b u t i o n 
w i t h i n a p a r t i c u l a r run, no great t r e n d i s apparent, indeed, 
* Dr. R.E. Banks; ( p r i v a t e communication) has i n d i c a t e d t h a t 
f e r r i c f l u o r i d e i s q u i t e i n e f f e c t i v e f o r f l u o r i n a t i n g 
benzene at 220-650°C. 
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i n run 10 the product d i s t r i b u t i o n i n the f i r s t h a l f of 
the f l u o r i n a t i o n i s much the same as i n the second h a l f 
and i n run 12 only a s l i g h t tendency to form more l e s s -
f l u o r i n a t e d m a t e r i a l as the f l u o r i n a t i o n proceeds i s 
observed. I t would seem that the f l u o r i n a t i o n of the 
hexachloro'Denzene i s p r a c t i c a l l y complete w i t h i n a 
l o c a l i s e d zone of the r e a c t o r and that l i t t l e f u r t h e r 
f l u o r i n a t i o n of the r e s u l t a n t product' occurs. • 
T h e o r e t i c a l c o n s i d e r a t i o n s 
I n the r e a c t i o n i n v e s t i g a t e d only c h l o r o f l u o r o c y c l o -
hexanes of formula C-Cl.,o F , n= 6 to 11, were ohtained 
6 12-n n* ' 
and the r e a c t i o n can toe represented "by the s t o i c h i o m e t r i c 
equation. 
C 6 C 1 6 + nCoF 5 — > G 6 C l l s _ n P n + nCoFg + ( ^ ) C 1 2 -
The mechanism "by which t h i s p r o c e s s occurs i s s t i l l not 
c l e a r , "but prooahly i n v o l v e s a d i r e c t r e a c t i o n "between 
tV'e organic molecule and the c o h a l t t r i f l u o r i d e . T h i s 
i s supported "by the f a c t t h a t ' d i r e c t f l u o r i n a t i o n ' 
occurs i n a more o r d e r l y manner, with l e s s "breakdown and 
p o l y m e r i s a t i o n , when the r e a c t i o n takes p l a c e w i t h i n the 
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meshes of a copper^ or b e t t e r s i l v e r - , gold-, n i c k e l - or 
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c o o a l t - p l a t e d copper packing. ' " T h i s has "been 
a t t r i b u t e d p a r t l y to the intermediate formation of the 
higher metal f l u o r i d e which i s the e f f e c t i v e f l u o r i n a t i n g 
reagent, "besides the r a p i d d i s s i p a t i o n of heat away from 
the r e a c t i o n c e n t r e by the packing. 
TABLE 5 
F l u o r i n a t i o n of CgQig [with CoFg 
Run No. 
1 
2* 
,3* 
4* 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 • 
10(a) 
10(-b) 
11 
12(a) 
12(Ta ) 
13 
OgClg Reaction 
Feci i n time 
g. 
106 
105 
125 
125 
97 
91 
97 
93 
76 
101 
84 
85 
80 
(mins.) 
120 
90 
120 
120 
120 
100 
120 
105 
60 
60 
30 
90 
60 
50 
60 
PSed D 
g./hr, 
53 
70 
62 
62 
48 
55 
r 
'48 
60 < 
76 
67 
i 
56 
46 
80 
Wt. of 
Product 
115.5 
110 
132 
136 
104 
97 
104 
101 
70 
34 
56 
85 
36 
51 
78 
Peak Peak 
I I I 
6.0 20.5 
.-21.9 
27.5 
19.9 
2.6 21.2 
P e r c e n t a g e . d i s t r i b u t i o n of product ("by wt.), 
2.7 
1.6 
4.5 
2.2 
5.5 
5.6 
7.7 
6.5 
5.5 
23.2 
16.9 -
26.8 
9.0 
31.3 
29.9 
30.3 
28.4 
24.7 
* Kieselguhr-apiezon L packing was used, i n a l l other cases 
a k i e s e l g u h r - s i l i c o n e grease packing was used. 
peak 
• I I I 
40.3 
38.2 
36.3 
36,4 
41.0 
40.0 
39.8 
40.1 
33.9 
39.9 
40.4 
39.0 
38.9. 
39.8 
Peak 
IV 
30.2 
31.7 
31.9 
36.0 
27.5 
27.7 
33.8 
22.9 
39.3 
21.4 
23 • 3 
21.0 
22 » 2 
26.6 
Peak 
V 
3.0 
8.25 
4.4 
7.6 
7*6 
6.3 
8.0 
5.6 
15.6 
1.8 
1.9 
2.1 
4.0 
5.3 
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Reactions "between chlorofluorocyclohexanes and l i t h i u m 
aluminium hydride 
Q 
Tatlow and Worthington and Roylance, Tatlow and 
12 
Worthington ' f i r s t reported that c y c l i c C g F ^ C l and 
c y c l i c CgP^QGlg were e a s i l y converted to the correspond-
ing fluorocyclohexanes with l i t h i u m aluminium hydride. 
Reactions with t h i s reagent g e n e r a l l y i n v o l v e the d i s -
placement of a h i g h l y e l e c t r o n e g a t i v e group, u s u a l l y 
n i t r o g e n , oxygen or a halogen and the a c c e s s i o n of a 
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hydrogen atom to the e l e c t r o n d e f f i c i e n t c e n t r e . Such 
a mechanism i n the above r e a c t i o n s i s encouraged "by the 
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strong +1 e f f e c t of the f l u o r i n e atoms. 
Attempts were made to convert the i s o m e r i c mixtures 
of chlorofluorocyclohexanes obtained i n the reactions, 
already d e s c r i b e d to the corresponding fluorocyclohexanes 
which could he separated and so some i n s i g h t gained i n t o 
the isomeric d i s t r i b u t i o n of these products. Only i n 
the case of the c y c l i c G g F ^ C l g was t h i s approach succ-
e s s f u l . 
Dichlorodecafluorocyclohexanes 
The isomeric mixtures of e y e l i d CgF-j^Cl^, obtained 
from the r e a c t i o n s between hexachlorobenzene and cobalt 
t r i f l u o r i d e , and benzene and c h l o r i n e t r i f l u o r i d e , were 
each converted to the corresponding decafluorocyclohexanes 
which were separated by gas chromatography. Table 6 
l i s t s the extent to which the v a r i o u s isomers were 
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formed. They were c h a r a c t e r i s e d "by p h y s i c a l constants, 
a n a l y s i s , and i n the case of the lH/3H-decafluorocyclo-
hexane "by nu c l e a r magnetic resonance. 
TABLE 6. 
Reduction of c y c l i c 
G 6 F 1 0 G 1 2 f r o m G l F 3 
and C 6H 6(A) 
Y i e l d 
moles/ % Y i e l d 
mole of 
c y c l i c from 
Reduction of c y c l i c 
G 6 F 1 0 C 1 2 f r o r n G o F 3 
and CgClg (B) 
Y i e l d 
moles/ f0 Y i e l d mole of £ r c y c l i c 
Compound C 6 F 1 0 G 1 2 ' C 6 F 1 0 C 1 2 c 6 c i 6 . 
lH/SH-C 6P 1 0H g 0.020 0.3 
UI/3H-C 6P 1 0H 2 0.183 0.74 0.263 3.7 
1H:4H-C 6P 1 0H 3 0.131 0.52 0.134 1. 9 
U-I: 3H-C 6P l 0Hg 0.079 0.31 0.095 1.4 
1H:2H-C 6P 1 0H S 0.167 0.67 0.228 3.2 
The reductions were c a r r i e d out i n ether and 1H/2H-
CgP^QHg and ether have the same r e t e n t i o n times with the 
s t a t i o n a r y phase, dinonyl p h t h a l a t e , which was used to 
separate the products. The presence of an isomer i n 
the ether cut was not r e a l i s e d when reduction A was c a r r -
i e d out and consequently the lH/2H-isomer was not i d e n t i -
f i e d . lH/2H-decafluorocyclohexane was shown to he 
present i n an ether f r a c t i o n from reduction B hy gas 
chromatography using the s t a t i o n a r y phase, apiezon L. 
The y i e l d quoted was estimated from the f l u o r i n e content 
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of the mixture. Considering the s i m i l a r i t y i n the 
product d i s t r i b u t i o n f o r the two r e d u c t i o n s , there i s 
good reason to suppose that the 1H/2H-isomer was formed 
to a s i m i l a r extent i n reduction A. The y i e l d s of 
products obtained i n reduction A are g e n e r a l l y lower 
and t h i s can "be a t t r i b u t e d to the chromatographic system 
used at that time. 
An i n t e r e s t i n g point which emerged from t h i s work 
was that i t was impossible to conclude from published 
information whether m a t e r i a l obtained i n both reductions 
was the 1H/4H- or the 1H/3H- decafluorocyclohexane. Gas 
chromatography ( k i e s e l g u h r - t r i c r e s y l phosphate) r e s o l v e s 
30 
these isomers, yet i n each case, a s i n g l e peak of the 
same r e t e n t i o n time was obtained. J . Peeney and L.H. 
S u t c l i f f e of L i v e r p o o l U n i v e r s i t y found t h a t the n u c l e a r 
magnetic s p e c t r a of both samples were i d e n t i c a l and 
f i t t e d the lH/3H-isomer p e r f e c t l y , which was estimated 
as being present to g r e a t e r than 90%. The absence of the 
30 
1H/4H-isomer i s r a t h e r s u r p r i s i n g s i n c e Evans et a l . 
reported i t s formation i n the f l u o r i n a t i o n of benzene 
with c o b a l t t r i f l u o r i d e and a l s o from the reduction of 
the c y c l i c CgF^QClg obtained i n the f l u o r i n a t i o n of 
o-dichlorobenzene with cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e . 
Trichlorononafluorocyclohexanes 
The r e d u c t i o n of c y c l i c C g P g C l s with l i t h i u m aluminium 
hydride i n ether gave only a few per cent of c y c l i c 
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CgFglig and the product was mostly a complex mixture of 
mono- and dici ' l o r o - nonafluorocyclohexan.es. A two-stage 
reduction i n ether i n which an intermediate product of 
average composition CgFgCl^ g^H^ ^ was r e a c t e d with 
more l i t h i u m aluminium hydride proceeded l i t t l e f u r t h e r . 
The r e a c t i o n was a l s o c a r r i e d out at a higher tempera-
ture with tetrahydrofuran as the solvent hut again the 
reduction was incomplete. A n a l y t i c a l gas chromatography 
showed peaks corresponding to authentic c y c l i c CgFgHg 
isomers, however, the predominent component was n-butyl 
a l c o h o l formed i n the r e d u c t i o n of the s o l v e n t xmder the 
d r a s t i c c o n d i t i o n s used 
T e t r a c h l o r o o c t a f l u o r o - and pentachloroheptafluorocyclohexRnes 
These compounds gave complex mixtures of c h l o r o f l u o r o -
cyclohexanes c o n t a i n i n g one, two and three c h l o r i n e 
atoms. 
Dehalogenations with z i n c dust/n-butyl a l c o h o l 
McBee and h i s co-workers have dehalogenated brorno-
chlorofluoro-cyclohexane mixtures (see i n t r o d u c t i o n ) and 
the dehalogenation of c y c l i c CgFgCl^ with z i n c d u s t / e t h y l 
a l c o h o l gave perfluoro-benzene and chloropentafluoro-
26 
benzene. 
C y c l i c CgFgCl^ and c y c l i c CgFyClg were dehalogenated 
with z i n c dust i n n-butyl a l c o h o l . T h i s s o lvent was 
chosen so that the expected more v o l a t i l e dehalogenated 
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products could "be separated "by d i s t i l l a t i o n . The 
products were obtained i n pure form "by gas chromatography 
and were c h a r a c t e r i s e d by t h e i r p h y s i c a l constants, 
a n a l y s i s , and i n f r a - r e d spectroscopy. 
Tetrachlorooctafluorocyclohexane 
Table 7 l i s t s the products i s o l a t e d and t h e i r y i e l d s . 
Gas chromatography showed t h a t very small amounts of 
other products were formed, but these were not i s o l a t e d . 
TABLE 7. 
Y i e l d moles/ % y i e l d 
mole c y c l i c from 
Compound C 6 F 8 C 1 4 
C 6 C 1 6 
(1) C 6F 8-1:4-diene 0.223 4.6 
(2) 1H-C 6F ?H-l:4-diene 0.044 0.9 
(3) C 6 F 6 0.191 3.9 
(4) C 6F ?H 0.061 1.3 
(5) C 6F 7C1 0.088 1.8 
The products (4) and ( 5 ) were obtained as a mix-
ture which was only r e s o l v e d with a k i e s e l g u h r - a p i e z o n L 
packing and a p r e p a r a t i v e column was not a v a i l a b l e . The 
molecular weight, a n a l y t i c a l and i n f r a - r e d evidence, 
however, were e n t i r e l y c o n s i s t e n t v/ith such a mixture. 
Reactions with z i n c dust i n which a c h l o r i n e atom 
i s replaced by a hydrogen atom have been reported by 
other workers. 
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58 Henne and Finnegan 
T i3 a l c o h o l ^ = ^ . ^ 3 CP.CCEL = CC0.GP- ^ g S U t e > CP rC = C.CF, 
+ CPgCGl rrCH.CFg 
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Raasch, Miegel and C a s t l e 
CFgCOOH Zn/dioxanev CPgCOOH 
I 1 
CPC1C00H CFHCOOH. 
I t w i l l he observed that no octafluorocyclohexa-1: 3-diene 
was formed. Presumably under the r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s , 
the compound was f u r t h e r dehalogenated to p e r f l u o r o -
benzene. 
Pentachloroheptafluorocyclohexane 
Table 8 l i s t s the products i s o l a t e d and t h e i r y i e l d s 
TABLE 8 
Compound Y i e l d moles/mole % y i e l d from 
of c y c l i c C g P 7 C l 5 C 6 G 1 6 
CgPg 0.652 2.7 
CgPgCl 0.068 0.29 
CgP 5H 0.037 0.16 
The presence of pentafluorobenzene was i n f e r r e d 
from an i n f r a - r e d spectrum of one of the f r a c t i o n s obtain-
ed. A n a l y t i c a l gas chromatography gave a s i n g l e peak, 
yet the i n f r a - r e d spectrum i n d i c a t e d q u i t e strongly 
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t h a t n-"butyl alcohol was a l s o present. Some s o r t of 
i n t e r a c t i o n between these two compounds must have occurred 
s i n c e pure n-butyl alcohol- had a d i f f e r e n t r e t e n t i o n 
time. 
Reactions with potassium g r a p h i t e 
60 
Kingston and G l o c k l i n g have c a r r i e d out a number 
of r e a c t i o n s between potassium graphite ( K C Q ) and 
organic h a l i d e s , i n c l u d i n g a r y l - and b e n z y l - h a l i d e s , i n 
rnethylcyclohexane and cyclohexane as s o l v e n t s . The work 
i s s t i l l being developed, y et the nature of the products 
i s explained by f r e e r a d i c a l mechanisms i n :.which the 
extents of d i m e r i s a t i o n and s i d e r e a c t i o n s depend on the 
s t a b i l i t y of the f r e e r a d i c a l R» formed i n the r e a c t i o n 
RX + potassium graphite ^ R« + KX + graphite. 
The l a m e l l a r compound KCg, which i s formed by the 
absorbtion of potassium by gr a p h i t e , i s s i m i l a r to the 
add i t i o n compounds formed between a l k a l i metals and 
aromatic hydrocarbons i n s u i t a b l e s o l v e n t s (see p.^V^ ) , 
i n that i n both cases, the i o n i s a t i o n e l e c t r o n s of the 
a l k a l i metal are d e l o c a l i s e d over an aromatic system which 
i s p o t e n t i a l l y a powerful e l e c t r o n t r a n s f e r reagent. 
Although the s o l v a t i o n e n e r g i e s must be taken i n t o 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n when c o n s i d e r i n g the s t a b i l i t y of the 
a l k a l i metal- aromatic hydrocarbon complexes, graphite has 
a much higher e l e c t r o n a f f i n i t y ( a work f u n c t i o n of 100 
k . c a l s / g . atom) than the aromatic hydrocarbons ( e l e c t r o n 
a f f i n i t i e s of ^ SO k.cals/mole) and i s p o t e n t i a l l y the 
weakest reducing reagent.* 
I t was considered that r e a c t i o n s between c y c l i c 
CgPgClg and potassium graphite would give some i n s i g h t 
i n t o the p o s s i b i l i t y of u s i n g aromatic hydrocarbon anion 
under s u i t a b l e c o n d i t i o n s , f o r dehalogenating chloro-
fluorocyclohexanes to chlorofluoro-benzene and - c y c l o -
hexadiene d e r i v a t i v e s . The most r e a c t i v e of these, the 
biphe3iyl-sodium-dimethoxyethane complex has been used to 
decompose these compounds and other p o l y f l u o r o - o r g a n i c 
compounds q u a n t i t a t i v e l y i n the semi-micro determination 
of c h l o r i n e and f l u o r i n e (see chapter 5 ) . 
i 
Three exploratory r e a c t i o n s i n methylcyclohexane 
at 110°C. were c a r r i e d out with d i f f e r e n t r e a c t a n t r a t i o s 
and the extent of halogen e x t r a c t i o n was determined. 
Table 9 l i s t s the results,. 
Even with a l a r g e excess of potassi^un graphite, the 
extent of halogen e x t r a c t i o n was r e l a t i v e l y s m a ll. A 
r e a c t i o n on a l a r g e r s c a l e under c o n d i t i o n s s i m i l a r to 
r e a c t i o n 3 y i e l d e d only t r a c e s of perfluorobenzene, 
Coates, Organo-metallic compounds, 2nd E d i t i o n , 
Methuen, i n p r i n t . Taken from a l e c t u r e given by 
P r o f e s s o r Coates i n Durham. 
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TABLE 9. 
KC g: c y c l i c CgFgClg 
molar r a t i o 
1. 6.2:1 
2. 13.4:1 
3. 26 :1 
Reaction time 
( h r s . ) 
8 
8 
20 
$ halogen ex-
t r a c t e d 
P Gl 
5.3 
12 
28.6' 
11 
22.4 
46.7 
which was detected "by gas chromatography, and unchanged 
s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l . The low f l u o r i n e and c h l o r i n e 
content of a small amount of residue obtained a f t e r the 
removal of the s o l v e n t , i n d i c a t e d that the expected 
r e a c t i o n with the solvent had a l s o occurred. The amount 
of m a t e r i a l accounted f o r i n the r e a c t i o n was very low 
and t h i s was a t t r i b u t e d t o , adsorption on the graphite, 
l o s s e s i n c u r r e d during the d i s t i l l a t i o n of the s o l v e n t , 
and decomposition. A r e a c t i o n was a l s o c a r r i e d out 
without a s o l v e n t , "but an extremely vigorous r e a c t i o n 
with r e a c t i o n flame, occurred. The f l u o r i d e and c h l o r i d e 
content of the aqueous e x t r a c t i n d i c a t e d t h a t -\- 70$ 
decomposition had occurred. A small amount of 
dehalogenated m a t e r i a l , perfluorohenzene ( 2 . 7 $ ) , and 
octafluorocyclohexa-1:4-diene ( 4 % ) , detected "by gas 
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chromatography and i n f r a - r e d spectroscopy, was obtained. 
Lack of time prevented a more exhaustive i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
of t h i s t o p i c using the hydrocarbon anions. The r e s u l t s 
do i n d i c a t e , however, that although dehalogenated products 
are produced, extensive s i d e r e a c t i o n s with solvent and 
with the s o l u b l e complexes, the aromatic hydrocarbon, are 
l i k e l y to occur. An a d d i t i o n a l f a c t o r i s that the a l k a l i 
metal aromatic hydrocarbon complexes can only be obtained 
i n c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of ^  1 molar, and l a r g e amounts of 
aromatic hydrocarbon are r e q u i r e d as b a l l a s t . T h i s l a t t e r 
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disadvantage has been overcome by Muller and Roscheisen 
who used c a t a l y t i c amounts of tetraphenylethylene i n t e t r a -
hydrofuran as solvent to a c t as a sodium c a r r i e r i n the 
Wurtz r e a c t i o n of benzyl h a l i d e s to the corresponding 
dimers. Whether t h i s approach w i l l be s u c c e s s f u l i n de-
halogenating chlorofluorocjrclohexanes i s doubtful. 
While t h i s work was being c a r r i e d out, Gethin, 
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P a t r i c k , Stacey and Tatlow reported the d e f l u o r i n a t i o n 
of perfluoro-cyclohexane and -cyclohexane homologues to 
perfluoro-benzene and the corresponding-benzene homologues 
simply by passing them over a c l e a n metal surface ( i r o n 
or n i c k e l ) at 400-600°C. Chlorofluorocyclohexanes should 
be even more s u s c e p t i b l e to t h i s process and i n the case 
of the higher c h l o r i n e c o n t a i n i n g compounds, there should 
be a good chance of obtaining chloropentafluorobenzene. 
55. 
The r e a c t i o n "between c y c l i c C g F ^ j C l and phenyl l i t h i u m 
and phenyl sodium 
Tatlow and Worthington reported t h a t c y c l i c C g F ^ C l 
was most u n r e a c t i v e and would not form or r e a c t with a 
G-rignard reagent. I t was considered, however, t h a t r e a c t -
i o n s might occur with the more r e a c t i v e , organo-lithium and 
-sodium reagents. The only reported formation of a per-
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fluoroorgano- l i t h i u m compound i s CgF^Li formed from 
CgP^I and MeLi at -74°C. The compound was hydrolisedi to 
CgF^H and on warming l i t h i u m f l u o r i d e was e l i m i n a t e d to 
give CP 3CP=CPg. No perfluoroorgano-sodium compounds have 
"been reported. 
Reactions were c a r r i e d out "between c y c l i c C g F ^ C l 
and 5% excesses of phenyl l i t h i u m and phenyl sodium at 
room temperature with the i n t e n t i o n of forming p e r f l u o r o -
cyclohexene and p o s s i b l y coupling products. Table 10 
l i s t s the products and y i e l d s formed i n these r e a c t i o n s . 
TABLE 10. 
R e a c t i o n with CgH'gLi Reaction w i t h CgHgNa 
Y i e l d moles/mole Y i e l d moles/mole 
C g F ^ C l . G g F ^ C l . 
unchanged 
C 6 P 1 1 C 1 0.431 0.351 
C6 P3iO " 0.058 
Cg HgCl 0.528 0.478 
C 6H 5.CgF g 0.119 0.084 
CgHg 0.075 
Residue* 0.110 0.094 
* A molecular weight of 400 was assumed i n c a l c u l a t i n g 
these concentrations. 
56. 
The products formed i n the r e a c t i o n with phenyl 
l i t h i u m were separated "by gas chromatography and i d e n t i -
f i e d "by p h y s i c a l constants and i n f r a - r e d spectroscopy. 
A new compound, B.Pt., 177.2°C., n ^ 2 0 1.4185,. whose 
a n a l y s i s and molecular weight corresponded to the 
formula CgHg.CgPg, was i s o l a t e d . The formation of t h i s 
coupling product seemed q u i t e s p e c i f i c . An i n f r a - r e d 
spectrum showed the monosubstituted aromatic C-H s t r e t c h -
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ing frequency at 3062 cm. and an absorbtion at 
1689 cm.""*" was r a t h e r lower than the absorbtion region 
— 1 
(1745^1755 cm. ) given by Burdon and Whiffen f o r the 
-CF=CP- s t r e t c h i n g frequency i n fluorocyclohexenes (see 
p.$3), however, t h i s s h i f t could be due to conjugation, 
i . e . the phenyl group i s l i n k e d to a double-bonded 
carbon atom. An attempt was made to o x i d i s e the com-
pound to the d i b a s i c a c i d , and although o x i d a t i o n occurred 
to an ap p r e c i a b l e extent as i n d i c a t e d by the formation of 
manganese d i o x i d e , the r e s u l t s were i n c o n c l u s i v e . T h i s 
p o s s i b l y could be a t t r i b u t e d to the p o s i t i o n of the 
phenyl group. Lack of time prevented f u r t h e r i n v e s t i -
g a t ion. The products i n the r e a c t i o n with phenyl sodium, 
which was c a r r i e d out on a smaller s c a l e , were i d e n t i f i e d 
by gas chromatography and i n f r a - r e d spectroscopy. The^ 
y i e l d s were estimated from chromatographic peak areas 
and the halogen a n a l y s i s of f r a c t i o n s . 
Although the r e a c t i o n between c y c l i c C ^ P ^ G l and 
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phenyl l i t h i u m was the more i n t e n s e l y examined, the r e a c t i o n 
with phenyl sodium y i e l d e d s i m i l a r products and y i e l d s , 
and the mechanisms were probably the same. 
The predominent r e a c t i o n v/as a halogen-metal exchange 
which involv e d e x c l u s i v e l y c h l o r i n e , no fluorobenzene 
was i s o l a t e d , M = L i or Na. 
C 6 P 1 1 C 1 + P h M ; F = = * C 6 F 1 1 M + P h C l # 
T h i s i s i n accordance with other workers' f i n d i n g s , i n 
that f l u o r i n e does not undergo halogen-metal exchange at 
a l l . A l s o the e q u i l i b r i u m p o s i t i o n depends on the r e l a -
t i v e e l e c t r o n e g a t i v i t i e s of the two organic groups, and 
i n the above case would be expected to be on the r i g h t . I n 
each case about 40$ c y c l i c C g F ^ C l was recovered unchanged 
and another 30-40$ was unaccounted f o r . T h i s can be. 
a t t r i b u t e d to the inherent i n s t a b i l i t y of the c y c l i c 
CgF 1 1M at the r e a c t i o n temperature, which decomposed to 
give v o l a t i l e fluorocarbons which were l o s t during the 
r e a c t i o n . Thus CgF^COOH i s u n s t a b l e i n aqueous s o l u -
t i o n and gives CgF^Q (30$) and a complex mixture of f l u o r o -
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carbons. '-^lO' 9 X 1 e x P e c ^ e ^ decomposition product, was; 
only detected i n the r e a c t i o n with phenyl sodium. No 
f r e e C F . J l was Dre.sent when the r e a c t i o n mixture was 6 11 
h y d r o l i s e d , s i n c e C^F^H was not detected, however, a small 
amount of benzene was i s o l a t e d . 
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The formation of the CgHgCgFg probably r e s u l t e d 
from a coupling r e a c t i o n between the organo-metallic 
compound and perfluorocyclohexene. T h i s can be checked 
by r e a c t i n g these two compounds. 
The low f l u o r i n e content of the small amount of 
re s i d u e i n d i c a t e d that t h r e e molecules of the organo-
m e t a l l i c compound had coupled per molecule of c y c l i c 
G g F ^ c i and/or d e f l u o r i n a t i o n had occurred with a s m a l l e r 
coupling r a t i o . 
By c a r r y i n g out these r e a c t i o n s with a molar r a t i o 
of 2PhM: C g F ^ C l , at room temperature, the y i e l d of 
CgHg.CgFg should be i n c r e a s e d to 20$. The reactions; 
should a l s o be c a r r i e d out a t -7 8°C., at which tempera-
t u r e , the CgF^M should be more s t a b l e and h y d r o l y s i s 
would give c y c l i c CgF^H, and r e a c t i o n s with ketones and 
aldehydes, a l c o h o l s . 
Reactions with other organo-metallic reagents, 
n-butyl l i t h i u m , 0 n-amyl sodium, e t c . might a l s o 
l e a d to i n t e r e s t i n g r e s u l t s . 
Future Work 
The ways i n which the v a r i o u s t o p i c s might be 
extended have been d e s c r i b e d i n the appropriate p a r t s 
of the d i s c u s s i o n . I t should be s t r e s s e d , however, that 
as f a r as the compounds, c y c l i c C g F ^ g _ n C l n , n= 2 to 5, 
are concerned, one i s d e a l i n g with complex mixtures of 
isomers and the only l i k e l y p r o f i t a b l e r e a c t i o n s are 
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those which produce a l i m i t e d number of products, namely 
dehalogenations. There seems t o "be very l i t t l e prospect, 
as y e t , of separating these chlorofluorocyclohexane 
isomers, and i n the case of the compounds C^P.o „C1^ 
d La—n n» 
n = 3 t o 5, of determining the isomeric d i s t r i b u t i o n s 
chemically„ 
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CHAPTER 5. 
G a s - l i q u i d p a r t i t i o n chromatography 
63. 
Gas Chromatography 
Gas chromatography has "been p a r t i c u l a r l y u s e f u l i n 
the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n and separation of chlorofluorocyclohexanes, 
20 21 33 
fluorocyclohexanes and t h e i r derivatives-. » » • j n m a n y 
cases, compounds of t h i s type have very s i m i l a r p r o p e r t i e s 
and form azeotropes and so cannot "be separated i n any other 
v/ay. Consequently t h i s technique has "been used e x t e n s i v e l y , 
"both a n a l y t i c a l l y and f o r p r e p a r a t i v e separations, i n the 
present work. 
The system f i r s t used, system A, which was as described 
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"by Cuthbertson and Musgrave, had a glass thermal c o n d u c t i v i t y 
detector w i t h 0.2 mm, 60 ohm r e s i s t a n c e , n i c k e l f i l a m e n t s . 
The column was: heated t o the desired temperature and the 
detector was always kept at room temperature. The c a r r i e r 
gas used was n i t r o g e n and i t s f l o w r a t e was c o n t r o l l e d "by 
two Edward's h i g h vacuum valves, one at the column i n l e t 
and the other at the t r a p p i n g system e x i t . The general 
lay-out o f the system i s shown i n diagram 1 . Compounds 
of the type, chlorooenzene, B.Pt. 132°C, and c y c l i c 
CgPgClg, B.Pt. 141°C, could "be separated on t h i s system 
provided the pressure drop across the column was l a r g e and 
21 20 
the o u t l e t pressure low. Cutfrbertson and Banks also 
prevented condensation of high "boiling m a t e r i a l s "by having 
a low o u t l e t pressure. Presumably under these c o n d i t i o n s 
the emergent vapour occupies a l a r g e r volume than i t does 
v/ith lower pressure drops and i t s vapour pressure never 
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exceeds, i t s saturated vapour pressure at room temperature. 
System B, i n which "both the column and the detector 
were heated, was a necessary development of system A and 
the compounds mentioned above and those of higher b o i l i n g 
p o i n t could "be separated more e f f i c i e n t l y . The column 
and the detector were heated i n a heating cabinet which 
allowed a n a l y t i c a l and p r e p a r a t i v e columns t o be conveniently 
interchanged (diagram 2<x ). The t r a p p i n g system was 
much more compact i n design than used i n system A and 
incorporated a three-way tap, F, and two two-way taps, 
G, and H, (diagram 3 ) . The shorter leads from the d e t e c t o r 
t o the condensation t r a p s decreased* the dead-space volume 
and the extent of d i f f u s i o n between adjacent peaks, before 
they were trapped out. These leads were conveniently 
heated w i t h a he,ating tape when high b o i l i n g m a t e r i a l s were 
being separated. 
The glass d e t e c t o r operated q u i t e w e l l at room 
temperature but when the need arose t o heat i t , i t was 
found impossible t o o b t a i n a s t a b l e system. Consideration 
of a l t e r n a t i v e d e t e c t o r s which would be s t a b l e at higher 
temperatures (the d e c i s i o n was l a r g e l y i n f l u e n c e d by cost 
and s i m p l i c i t y of o p e r a t i o n ) , l e d t o the t h e r m i s t o r type of 
thermal c o n d u c t i v i t y d e t e c t o r being used. Thermistor 
Thanks are accorded t o Mr. R.N. Mobbs f o r developing 
t h i s h e ating arrangement. 
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detec t o r s have "been used i n commercial apparatus, made i n 
10 the United States of America by the Perkin-Elmer Corporation 
H 
and have also been described by Ambrose and Collerson, 
Davies and lioward and Browning and Watts. Such de t e c t o r s have 
a high s e n s i t i v i t y , have been used at elevated tern peratures 
and are simpler t o make than the ho t - w i r e type. A t h e r m i s t o r 
d e c t e c t o r , as described by Musgrave, has been used 
su c c e s s f u l l y i n t h i s department at temperatures from room 
temperature t o 190°C. and has an average l i f e of several 
months. 
The t h e r m i s t o r s were sealed i n p o s i t i o n i n a copper block 
w i t h a c o l d - c u r i n g s i l i c o n e rubber (Midland S i l i c o n e s L t d . ) , 
(diagram 1& ). I f type A t h e r m i s t o r s were used, t h a t i n the 
n i t r o g e n stream had i t s bead exposed by c u t t i n g o f f the 
lower p a r t of the glass envelope. There was no need t o pass 
n i t r o g e n past tJje reference t h e r m i s t o r as t h i s d i d not add t o 
the s t a b i l i t y of the system and i t v/as simply sealed i n t o a hole 
i n the copper block. Type P t h e r m i s t o r s , which were matched 
and had a t h i n glass p r o t e c t i v e f i l m c o a t i n g the t h e r m i s t o r 
bead, were also used but they showed no advantage over the 
A type. The resi s t a n c e of a t h e r m i s t o r , i n i t i a l l y 2000 
ohms at room temperature, was not completely r e v e r s i b l e w i t h 
temperature, and changes i n re s i s t a n c e of the order of 20 t o 
30$ on r e t u r n i n g t o room temperature were not ex c e p t i o n a l . 
This was not c r i t i c a l , however, and the d e f i c i e n t r e s i s t a n c e 
was made up w i t h a ©00 ohm, wire wound, v a r i a b l e r e s i s t a n c e , 
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R^ . The other two arras of the Wheatstone c i r c u i t were 60 ohm 
carbon type r e s i s t o r s . The c i r c u i t was balanced w i t h a 
h e l i c a l potentiometer and d r i v e n by a 2V. b a t t e r y ( d i a g r a m l c ). 
Changes i n the thermal c o n d u c t i v i t y of the n i t r o g e n stream 
caused by an emergent vapour were recorded i n the e a r l y 
stages of the work w i t h a galvanometer and l a t e r w i t h a 
Sunvic automatic recorder. 
The column operating c o n d i t i o n s and the packings used 
f o r both a n a l y t i c a l chromatograms and p r e p a r a t i v e 
separations are given i n the appropriate places i n the 
t h e s i s . 
Columns 
A l l a n a l y t i c a l columns were 5 f t . long x 5 mm. i n t e r n a l 
diameter pyrex U tubes (diagram £b ) except f o r the 6^ f t . x 
6 mm. column packed w i t h kieselguhr-apiezon L which was; also 
used f o r semi-micro p r e p a r a t i v e work. 
The p r e p a r a t i v e columns were of two types, 8 f t . l o n g x 2.3 
cm. i . d . or. 2.5 cm. i . d . pyrex: U tubes and 8 f t . long x 1" 
diameter copper U tubes which were e i t h e r used alone or j o i n e d 
i n t o 16 f t . - long-columns i n the form of double U tubes. 
Column packings 
I n e r t supports. Two types of i n e r t support were usedr. 
1. Kieselguhr ( C e l i t e 545, Johns M a n v i l l e Co. L t d . ) . 
2. F i r e b r i c k (Johns Ma n v i l l e C.22). 
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The f i r e b r i c k s were crushed and sieved t o 40-60 mesh 
and f i n e m a t e r i a l removed by sedimentation. 100 g. q u a n t i t i e s 
v/ere made i n t o a s l u r r y w i t h 4 1. of water i n a 51. beaker 
and the supernatant suspension poured o.ff a f t e r f i v e minutes. 
The residue a f t e r two f u r t h e r such treatments and having 
been f i l t e r e d o f f was d r i e d i n an oven at 140°C. 
St a t i o n a r y phases 
The f o l l o w i n g s t a t i o n a r y phases were used:. 
A n a l y t i c a l columns: d i n o n y l p h t h a l a t e , d i n o n y l p h t h a l a t e + 
10% by weight of s t e a r i c a c i d , f l o r u b e 1, f l o r u b e 3, 
s i l i c o n e grease, apiezon L and t r i c r e s y l phosphate. 
Preparative columns: d i n o n y l p h t h a l a t e and s i l i c o n e grease. 
Preparation of the packing 
A r a t i o of 10:4 by weight of i n e r t support t o 
s t a t i o n a r y phase was always used. The s t a t i o n a r y phase was 
dispersed onto the support by a g i t a t i o n i n a medium of ether 
and the ether v/as then allowed t o evaporate. P i n a l traces 
of ether were removed by a c t u a l l y o p e rating the column. 
The packing was introduced i n t o the column and allowed 
t o s e t t l e i n t o p o s i t i o n by g e n t l y tapping the column w i t h a piece 
of pressure t u b i n g . The a n a l y t i c a l columns each contained 
about 17 g. of packing. Given below are the weights of 
packings which the various p r e p a r a t i v e columns contained. 
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Column Packing 
Weight of 
packing (g.) 
8 f t . x 2.3 cm. pyrex Kieselguhr-D.N.P. 340 
16 f t . x 2.3 cm. pyrex 
8 f t . x 2.5 cm. pyrex 
Kieselguhr-D.N.P. 
K i e s e l g u h r - s i l i c o n e 
700 
650 
16 f t . x 1" copper 
grease 
Firebrick-D.N.P. 1500 
I n t r o d u c t i o n of samples 
A n a l y t i c a l samples (4 t o 6 flrops, 0.02 mis) were i n j e c t e d 
through the serum cap w i t h a 1 ml. Summit syringe. 
Preparative samples (B.Pt. y 80°C.) were i n j e c t e d through 
the serum cap w i t h a 1 ml. Summit syringe and vapourised onto 
the column "by heating the pre-heater w i t h a bxmsen "burner. 
Low "bo i l i n g samples (samples c o n t a i n i n g much ether e t c . ) , 
e s p e c i a l l y i f the column was "being operated at temperatures 
much above t h e i r b o i l i n g p o i n t s , were b e t t e r d i s t i l l e d out of 
the i n j e c t i o n system (diagram Zc.) onto the column; the 
n i t r o g e n stream was switched o f f d u r i n g t h i s operation and 
on again immediately a f t e r . The d i r e c t i n j e c t i o n of such 
samples i n t o the n i t r o g e n stream l e d t o 'blow-back' and the 
loss of m a t e r i a l . 
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CHAPTER 4. 
Experimental work 
73. 
I n f r a - r e d Spectroscopy 
I n f r a - r e d spectroscopy was used e x t e n s i v e l y i n the 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of products. The spectra were obtained 
w i t h a Ci-rubb Parsons double beam g r a t i n g spectrometer, 
model G-.S.2a using the l i q u i d f i l m technique f o r l i q u i d 
f i l m s ( g e n e r a l l y <(, 0.01 cm. t h i c k ) between potassium 
bromide d i s c s . 
Molecular Weights 
V i c t o r Meyer's method was used. I t was found 
impossible t o maintain the apparatus at a constant temp-
erature w i t h the e l e c t r i c a l heating system described by 
Banks, op. c i t . , p. 115 and the conventional method of 
achieving t h i s w i t h a l i q u i d of s u i t a b l e b o i l i n g p o i n t 
( a n i l i n e or q u i n o l i n e ) was used. Values obtained f o r 
standard substances were c o n s i s t e n t l y 2-3^ 5 high. 
B o i l i n g P oints 
A l l b o i l i n g p o i n t s quoted f o r compounds separated 
by p r e p a r a t i v e scale gas chromatography were determined 
using a micro-Schleiermacher apparatus a s described by 
James and P h i l l i p s and the method was accurate t o 
74. 
The r e a c t i o n "between c h l o r i n e t r i f l u o r i d e and "benzene 
i n the vapour phase* • 
1555 mis. of "benzene were caused to r e a c t with c h l o r i n e 
t r i f l u o r i d e d i l u t e d with n i t r o g e n i n the vapour phase at 
260°C. Altogether nine runs were c a r r i e d out and d e t a i l s 
of these are given i n ta"ble 11 . The apparatus used and the 
experimental procedure were as d e s c r i b e d "by Banks, op. c i t . , 
p. 65. A t o t a l of 2036 mis.of product, d e n s i t y 1.40, was 
obtained. 
The product was f r a c t i o n a t e d through a 20 p l a t e column 
packed with s i n g l e turn^Penske g l a s s h e l i c e s and two 
"boiling f r a c t i o n s , 690 mis., B.Pt. 55-85°C. and 410 mis., 
B.Pt. 85-135°C. c o l l e c t e d . The complexity of these: 
f r a c t i o n s was examined by gas chromatography to determine 
the p o s s i b i l i t y of r e s o l v i n g them on a p r e p a r a t i v e s c a l e . 
M a t e r i a l d i s t i l l i n g at a temperature g r e a t e r than 155°C. was 
not i n v e s t i g a t e d . 
F r a c t i o n , B.Pt. 55-85°C. 
S e v e r a l column packings, were used: k i e s e l g u h r - d i n o n y l 
p h t h a l a t e , - dinonyl p h t h a l a t e + 10$ "by weight of s t e a r i c 
a c i d , - f l o r u b e - 1 and - f l o r u b e - 3 . K i e s e l g u h r - d i n o n y l p h t h a l a t e 
gave the "best r e s o l u t i o n and the chromatograrn c o n s i s t e d of 
* The a c t u a l f l u o r i h a t i o n was c a r r i e d out "by Dr. W.K.R. 
Musgrave. 
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three w e l l separated peaks (diagram ^ ) . Crushed f i r e b r i c k 
has been recommended as a superior i n e r t support to 
k i e s e l g u h r and the e f f i c i e n c i e s of a n a l y t i c a l columns packed 
with f i r e b r i c k - d i n o n y l p h t h a l a t e and k i e s e l g u h r - d i n o n y l 
p h t h a l a t e were examined. The f i r e b r i c k d i d give a "better 
r e s o l u t i o n and r e t a i n e d a d r i e r appearance when t r e a t e d with 
the s t a t i o n a r y phase, however, contrary to the above report the 
f i r e b r i c k required a l a r g e r p r e s s u r e drop f o r a p a r t i c u l a r 
flow r a t e (diagram 5 ) . Because of the f i r s t two advantages 
a f i r e b r i c k - d i n o n y l p h t h a l a t e packing was used to separate 
t h i s f r a c t i o n on a p r e p a r a t i v e s c a l e . 
A 16 f t . x 1" copper column packed with 1500 g. of 
m a t e r i a l was used with chromatographic system A. (See 
chapter 3 ) . 
The column temperature was 100°C., the pressure drop 
62 cms. and the n i t r o g e n flow r a t e 160 mis./minute. 
70 g. ( i n 10 g. f r a c t i o n s ) gave: ( l ) monochloro-
undecafluorocyclohexane (5.3 g., 7-11 mins.*), n^ 1.297 
(Pound: P, 66.1; C l , 11.3. Gale. Por C g F ^ C l r F , 66.0; 
Q y l C 
C l , 11.2%), f o r which Tatlow and Worthington gave n D 1.30k; 
(2) dichlorodecafluorocyclohexane (16 g., 19-30 mins), 
n D 1.330 (Pound: P, 56.6; C l , 21.5. C a l c . f o r C 6 P 1 0 C 1 2 : 
P, 57.1, C l , 21.3%), f o r which Tatlow and Worthington, i b i d . 
45 
gave n_ 1.332; and ( 3 ) benzene (43.3 g., 31i70 min.), an 
*' T h i s r e f e r s to the time during which the m a t e r i a l 
c o l l e c t e d and w i l l be assumed i n f u t u r e . was 
TABLE 11 . 
ffluorination of CgHg. 
( i ) 
Feed 
( i ) 18.6 
( i i ) 19.0 
( i i i ) 17.1 
( i v ) 18.1 
(v ) 17.3 
( v i ) 19.2 
( v i i ) 19.1 
( v i i i ) 18.8 
( i x ) 18.2 
( i i ) 
Feed 
g . / l r . 
45 
46.3 
40.7 
47.8 
40.8 
44.8 
45.1 
43.6 
42.3 
C1F 3:C 6H 6 l g N g ; Temps. Length 
r a t i o ( 1 ) ( 2 ) Reactor 
l . / h r . °C. Vft.-.Wt. 
2.39 4.8 10.4 
2.44 4.8 10.9 
2.38 5.0 10.9 
2.64 4.3 10.7 
2.36 4.7 11.4 
2.34 4.7 11.4 
2.36 4.5 10.4 
2.32 4.5 10.7 
2.32 5.0 10.2 
270 
210 
260 
240 
250 
250 
250-350 
220-350 
260 
250 
250 
fe50 
250: 
260' 
250 
260* 
250 
230 
of 
run 
n r . min. 
i n 
40 
20, 
30 
. 45 
I 10 
45 
30 
30 
10 
T o t a l : 
Ng (1) Nitrogen flow r a t e through the "benzene v a p o u r i s e r . 
Ng (2) Nitrogen flow r a t e through the c e n t r e annular space 
of the c o n c e n t r i c tube "burner. 
Banks, op. c i t . , p.~7S 
with C1F_. 
3 
6 
163 387 
158 386 
145 346 
158 418 
141 333 
149 347 
163 383 
141 327 
149 345 
1367 3272 
Amount De n s i t y Amount Amount 
Product " of of of 
Product' product CgHg. i n 
g. g./ml. mis. mi's. 
300 1.30 230 185 
360 1.33 270 180 
325 1.35 240 165 
330 1.49 221 180 
250 1.43 175 160 
330 . 1 . 4 3 230 170 
360 1.44 250 185 
300 1.43 210 160 
300 1.43 210 '. 170 
2855 1.40 2036 1555 
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i n f r a - r e d spectrum of which was i d e n t i c a l with a u t h e n t i c 
"benzene. The i n f r a - r e d spectrum a l s o showed that no 
fluorobenzene was present. 
F r a c t i o n , B.Pt. 85-135°C. 
A chromatogram f o r 0.5 mis. of t h i s f r a c t i o n on the 
16 f t . x 1" copper column packed with f i r e b r i c k - d i n o n y l 
p h t halate was obtained and although q u i t e complex, c o n s i s t e d 
predominently of three major components (diagram 6 ) . 
Attempts were made to separate them us i n g t h i s column. 
The column temperature was 140°G., the pr e s s u r e drop 
70 cms. and the nitrogen flow r a t e 160 mis./minute. 
12 mis. (20 g.) i n two runs were separated i n t o f i v e 
f r a c t i o n s : Cut 1 (6.5 g., 32-50 mins.); Cut 2 (1.0 g., 
50-80 mins.); Cut 3 (3.4 g., 80-107 mins.); Cut 4 (6.5 g., 
107-160 mins.); and Cut 5 (1.5 g., 160-240 mins.). A l l 
of the c u t s were colourless, l i q u i d s and a n a l y t i c a l chromato-
grams ar e given f o r them i n diagrams *7 °r 8 . Because of the 
gr e a t e r complexity of these f r a c t i o n s , each w i l l "be considered 
i n t u r n . 
Cut 1, n D 1.373 (Found: F, 48.4; C l , 28.9%, F : C l r a t i o of 
3.14:1). The chromatogram c o n s i s t e d of a s i n g l e peak with 
a small i n f l e x i o n at i t s "base. 1.4 g. were r e c y c l e d through 
the column ( c o n d i t i o n s as above) and a middle cut, a wax-like 
45 
s o l i d , c o l l e c t e d which was c y c l i c C r F q C l , (0.8 g . ) , n_. 1.363 
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(Found: F, 48.8; C I , 30.6. C a l c . f o r CgFgClg: F, 48.9; 
C l , 30.5%), f o r which Tatlow and Worthington, i b i d . , gave 
n D 4 5 1.363. 
Cut 2, n D 2 0 1.402 (Found: F, 41.1; C l , 29.8%, F::C1 r a t i o 
of 2.58:;l). The chromatograin c o n s i s t e d of three overlapping 
peaks. An i n f r a - r e d spectrum* showed weak absorbtion at 
-1 -1 
1733 cm. ~ and f a i r l y strong absorbtion a t 2967 cm ; t h i s 
i n d i c a t e d that the m a t e r i a l was mostly saturated and contained 
hydrogen. A weak absorbtion a t 1477 cm"-'- suggested that a 
small amount of aromatic m a t e r i a l might he present; no 
o- or m-chlorofluorohenzene was pres e n t . 
Of ) 
Cut 5 t n D u 1.507 (Found: F, 8.1; C l , 30.1%, F:C1 r a t i o 
of 2.00:1. The chromatogram c o n s i s t e d of a s i n g l e peak, 
yet the a n a l y t i c a l f i g u r e s corresponded to no d e f i n i t e 
compound. The peak could not he r e s o l v e d with e i t h e r kieselguhr-
s i l i c o n e grease or - t r i c r e s y l phosphate packings. K i e s e l g u h r -
apiezon L, however, r e s o l v e d i t i n t o one major peak and 
s e v e r a l overlapping small ones. The peaks of r e t e n t i o n 
77 
* 3urdon and Whiffen have measured the -C=C- s t r e t c h i n g 
f r e q u e n c i e s i n v a r i o u s f l u o r i n a t e d six-membered r i n g 
d e f i n e s i n the vapour phase and have reported that -CF=CF-
absorbs s t r o n g l y a t 1745-1755 cm~l, -CF=CH- st r o n g l y a t 
1722-1733 cm", and -CH=CH- weakly at 1688 cm-1 so that i n 
the l a s t case s a t u r a t i o n can be confused f o r u n s a t u r a t i o n . 
Dienes give two ba^ds, at 1777-1734 cm-1 1741-1635 cm"1. 
S t e e l e and Whiffen r e p o r t t h a t , f o r s a t u r a t e d f l u o r o -
cyclohexanes the -C-H s t r e t c h i n g frequency occurs a t 
2968-2984 cm - 1, f o r mono-olefines at 2961-3104 cm-1 and 
polyenes at 3087-3113 cm - 1. 
84. 
times 23' 36" and 27 1 24" corresponded e x a c t l y to 
p-chlorofluorobenzene and chlorobenzene r e s p e c t i v e l y 
(diagram S ). 
The f r a c t i o n v/as f u r t h e r r e s o l v e d u s i n g a 2 m. x 6 mm. i . d . 
column packed with k i e s e l g u h r - a p i e z o n L. The column 
temperature was 128°C, the p r e s s u r e drop 11.5 cms. and the 
nitr o g e n flow r a t e 26 mis./minute. 0.8 g. (15 runs) gave: cut 
i (0.14 g., 0-25 mins.), (Pound: P, 30.5; C I , 26.9%, 
C1:P r a t i o 2.12:1). An a n a l y t i c a l chromatogram (diagram "3 ) 
showed t h a t t h i s cut was complex and c o n s i s t e d of seven over-
lapping peaks. An i n f r a - r e d spectrum (diagram \0 ) showed 
th a t "besides c ontaining chlorobenzene (a"bsor"btion at 465, 685, 
703 cm."-'-) and p-chlorofluorobenzene (a b s o r b t i o n at 498, 634 
cm" 1), that the o- and m-chlorofluorobenzene isomers were 
not present. These isomers have c h a r a c t e r i s t i c strong 
absorptions at 443, 679 and 444, 673 cm -! r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Very weak absorbtion i n the region 1742 c m - l and medium 
absorbtion at 2971 cm~^ i n d i c a t e d that the remaining m a t e r i a l 
v/as saturated and contained hydrogen although a f a i r l y 
strong absorbtion at 1490 cm"-'- suggested that other aromatic 
product might have been present; cut i i , chlorobenzene 
(0.430 g., 25-34 mins.), (Pound: C I , 30.3; P, 1.7. C a l c . 
f o r CgHgCl:Cl, 31. 5 % ) . An i n f r a - r e d spectrogram was 
i d e n t i c a l with that of a u t h e n t i c chlorobenzene except f o r 
weak bands at 497, 633 and 826 cm" 1 which were c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
85. 
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strong absorptions f o r p-chlorofluorobenzene (diagram \0 ). 
The low recovery was due to the i n e f f i c i e n t trapping system, 
the design of which was such t h a t vapour v/as condensed out 
i n the l i q u i d phase and c o n t i n u a l l y "being pumped during 
the operation of the column (See Chambers, Ph.D. t h e s i s , Durham 
1959). 
Cut 4, (Pound: P, 38.5; C I , 35.7$, P:.C1 r a t i o of 2.01:1). 
The chromatogram c o n s i s t e d of a s i n g l e l a r g e peak and 
three small ones. The f r a c t i o n was f u r t h e r r e s o l v e d u s i n g 
an 8 f t . x 2.5 cm. i . d . column, packed with k i e s e l g u h r -
s i l i c o n e grease (650 g.) with chromatographic system B ( s e e 
chapter 3 ) . The column temperature was 125°C., the pressure 
drop 15 cms. and the n i t r o g e n flow r a t e 170 mis./minute. 
4.5 g. ( i n two runs) gave; cut i (1.4 g., 0-80 m i n s . ) , 
n D 2 ° 1.425 (Pound: P, 37.0; C I , 30$, P: CI r a t i o of 2.30:1). 
An a n a l y t i c a l chromatogram showed that t h i s cut was complex 
and c o n s i s t e d of s i x overlapping peaks. An i n f r a - r e d 
spectrum showed ve r y weak absorption at 1754 cm~^ and 
medium absorption at 2971 cm - 1 i n d i c a t i n g that the m a t e r i a l 
was s a t u r a t e d and contained hydrogen. Weak absorbtion at 
440 cm."1 showed that o- and m-chlorofluorobenzene, i f 
present, were so i n n e g l i g i b l e amounts, although absorbtion 
at 1484 cm--1- suggested t h a t aromatic m a t e r i a l might have been 
present; cut i i , c y c l i c C g ^ C l ^ (2.6 g., 80-87 mins.), 
n~ 1.389 (Pound: P, 40.5; C l , 38.7, C a l c . f o r C f iP nCl A:-
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P, 41.5; C l , 38.8%), C y c l i c C g F 8 C l 4 from CoPg and 
60 
CgClg had n^ 1.387 and cut i i i , (0.2 g., 97-120 m i n s . ) , 
Of ) 
n-Q 1.433 (Poiuid: P, 34.1; C l , 40.7%, P: C l r a t i o of 
1.56:1). 
on 
Cut 5, n D " u 1.433 (Pound:. P, 35.5; C l , 36.7%, P r C l 
r a t i o of 1.81:1). The chromatogram c o n s i s t e d of f i v e 
peaks. An i n f r a - r e d spectrum showed no absorbtion between 
-1 xi 1713 and 1777 cm. ~ and had a medium absorbtion at 2967 cm 
which i n d i c a t e d that the m a t e r i a l was s a t u r a t e d and 
contained hydrogen. Absorbtion a t 1484 cm"^ suggested 
that aromatic m a t e r i a l might have been pr e s e n t . 
A n a l y s i s of Bank's compounds 
Banks suggested C a l c . Pound 
formula P% C l % P% C l % 
C 6 H C l 2 P g 54.5 22.5 53 22.5 
C 6 H 2 C 1 2 P 8 51.2:. 23.9 52.5 19.3 
C 6 H 3 C 1 2 F 7 47.7 25.4 48.0 24.0 
A n a l y t i c a l diromatograms on an apiezon L column at 103°C. 
showed that each of these compounds contained a second 
component present to about 5-10%. Also the compounds of 
assigned formula CgHgClgFg and CgHgClgPy gave major peaks of 
the same r e t e n t i o n time which had s i m i l a r shaped i n f l e x i o n s 
at t h e i r bases. 
90. 
The r e a c t i o n "between hexachlorobenzene and cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e 
i n the vapour phase 
Hexachlorobenzene was f l u o r i n a t e d w i t h cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e 
i n the vapour phase at 350°C. i n a one cycle process.. The 
hexachloro'benzene was discharged i n t o the reac t o r "by bubbling 
a slow stream of n i t r o g e n through the b o i l i n g l i q u i d and 
the products were condensed out i n a s i n g l e glass t r a p which 
was cooled i n an acetone-drikold m i x t u r e . 
Apparatus 
Before the described system of i n t r o d u c i n g the hexa-
chlorobenzene i n t o the reac t o r v/as used, attempts were made 
t o do t h i s by bubbling n i t r o g e n through the b o i l i n g l i q u i d 
contained i n a glass f l a s k , however i t v/as found impossible 
t o make a s u i t a b l e glass t o metal j o i n t a t the necessary 
temperature of 350°C; an aluminium cone f i t t i n g i n t o a pyrex 
socket, a glass-copper p e t r o l union j o i n t w i t h a t e f l o n washer 
and a glass-metal j o i n t sealed w i t h s i l i c a cement were each 
t r i e d and r e j e c t e d since the glass always cracked at the j o i n t . 
A copper pot was e v e n t u a l l y used. 
The l a y - o u t of the f l u o r i n a t i n g system i s shown i n 
diagram \«L . The hexachlorobenzene was contained i n a copper 
pot ( d i a g r a m l ^ ^ v ) , which had a n i t r o g e n i n l e t lead and o u t l e t 
lead proceeding v i a a pre-heater t o the r e a c t o r , and which 
could be heated on a s i l i c o n e o i l bath. The temperature of 
the lead from the copper pot t o the pre-heater and the l a t t e r 
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were maintained at 400°C. w i t h a heating tape and a 250 watt 
wire heater r e s p e c t i v e l y ; an iron-constantan thermocouple was 
s i l v e r - s o l d e r e d t o the pre-heater. 
The r e a c t o r , which v/as a m o d i f i c a t i o n of t h a t described 
80 
"by Massmgham et a l . , v/as a s t e e l c y l i n d e r 3 f t . long x 2" 
i n t e r n a l diameter, w i t h the pre-heater already mentioned at one 
end and a d u s t - p r e c i p i t a t i n g tower at the o u t l e t end (diagram 
Vio.)e Both ends of the re a c t o r were closed w i t h "bolted s t e e l 
d i s c s and had lead t o k n i f e edge seals. These discs supported 
the s t i r r i n g mechanism on metal t o metal "bearings as shown 
i n the diagram. The s t i r r i n g mechanism consisted of an a x i a l 
s h a f t made from 0.7" diameter, t h i c k s t e e l t u b i n g along the 
axis of which a thermocouple, i n s i d e a glass sheath, could "be 
moved t o g i v e the temperature at any p a r t o f the r e a c t o r ; t o 
the shaft were welded several 6" long m i l d s t e e l paddles, 
successively at 120°C. and overlapping "by a"bout h a l f t h e i r 
l e n g t h , so t h a t when the system was r o t a t e d p r a c t i c a l l y a l l of 
the r e a c t o r space was swept (diagram 13c). The s t i r r e r was 
d r i v e n , through a worm wheel, "by a \ h.p. low gear e l e c t r i c 
motor at about f o u r r e v o l u t i o n s per minute. A copper tuhe 
l e d from the dust p r e c i p i t a t i n g tower t o the glass t r a p and 
the copper-glass j o i n t was a B.14 aluminium cone screwed 
onto a copper "base which f i t t e d i n t o a pyrex socket. The 
d u s t - p r e c i p i t a t i n g tower and the o u t l e t l ead were maintained 
at 200°C. w i t h a heating tape. 
94. Heating the reac t o r 
80-20 vacrom wi r e , 4.26 ohms per yard, was used t o 
make a l l the f i l a m e n t heaters. 
The r e a c t o r was heated from "below w i t h 4 x 750 watt 
heaters (diagram \<t , A, B, C, and D), each independently 
c o n t r o l l e d "by a simmerstat. The heaters consisted of 
moulded f i r e b r i c k s i n l a i d w i t h 70 ohm c o i l e d wire f i l a m e n t s 
(diagram\V$0. I n the f a b r i c a t i o n of these heaters the 
adjacent f i l a m e n t s were i n s u l a t e d w i t h asbestos s t r i p s , h e l d 
i n p o s i t i o n w i t h a moist magnesia packing and covered w i t h a 
double thickness of moist asbestos paper. The heaters were 
d r i e d overnight i n an oven at 180°C. To reach the req u i r e d 
temperature of 350°C. at the ends of the r e a c t o r i t was 
necessary t o supplement these heaters, since i f the simmerstats 
were switched on f o r more than 55$ o f the time they b u r n t out. 
Wire was c o i l e d round a double thickness of asbestos rope 
(diagramed.) and two such heaters, 100 ohm, 500 watts were 
wrapped rotmd the body of the r e a c t o r at the i n l e t and o u t l e t 
ends (diagram 13a.) and connected i n p a r a l l e l w i t h the respect-
i v e lower heaters. The top of the re a c t o r was i n s u l a t e d 
w i t h s i m i l a r moulded b r i c k s and the removal of these at the 
appropriate p o i n t allowed sudden temperature increases t o be 
c o n t r o l l e d . The two top end b r i c k s could also be used as 
250 watt heaters. 
The temperature at the outside surface of the r e a c t o r 
was measured by f o u r equally spaced iron-constantan thermo-
couples which were s i l v e r - s o l d e r e d t o the r e a c t o r body 
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(diagram \<t , a, "b, c, and d ) . These outer thermocouples 
were u s e f u l f o r a d j u s t i n g the s t a r t i n g c o n d i t i o n s , hut during 
a run they were i n s e n s i t i v e to changes i n temperature i n the 
"body of the react o r which were e a s i l y observed w i t h the 
s l i d i n g a x i a l thermocouple. 
Cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e p r e p a r a t i o n 
CoGlg + C1P3 > CoF 3 + | Gig. 
1300 g. (10 moles) of anhydrous cobalt d i c h l o r i d e were 
charged i n t o the re a c t o r and heated t o a temperature of 200°C. 
Chlorine t r i f l u o r i d e was metred through a flow-meter (see 
Banks, op. c i t . , p. 68 f o r i t s c o n s t r u c t i o n ) at a r a t e of 
about 20 g. per hour aijd passed u n t i l the emergent gas 
stream spontaneously i g n i t e d an acetone d r o p l e t . The 
c h l o r i n e t r i f l u o r i d e was not d i l u t e d w i t h n i t r o g e n d u r i n g 
t h i s operation. A f t e r the cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e had been 
generated any r e s i d u a l c h l o r i n e t r i f l u o r i d e i n the r e a c t o r 
was swept out i n a stream of n i t r o g e n . The conversion 
t o cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e v/as of the order of 85$. and hence 
the a v a i l a b l e f l u o r i n e about 164 g. 
CoF 3 ? CoPg + z Fg. 
F l u o r i n a t i o n procedure 
Hexachlorobenzene (120 t o 80 g.) was introduced i n t o 
the copper pot and the apparatus set up as p r e v i o u s l y 
described. The temperature along the react o r v/as about 350y.c. 
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The o i l "bath temperature was increased to 350°C. and a 
slow stream of n i t r o g e n (2 t o 6 l . / h r . ) commenced. The 
product soon emerged i n t o the drikold-acetone cooled glass, 
t r a p i n the form of yellow o i l y d r o p l e t s and copious white 
ftimes and the r a t e at which t h i s occurred was c o n t r o l l e d "by 
a d j u s t i n g the o i l "bath temperature and the n i t r o g e n f l o w r a t e . 
I n some runs the product formed i n the f i r s t and second 
halves of the f l u o r i n a t i o n were c o l l e c t e d separately. 
As the run proceeded a l o c a l i s e d hot zone passed along 
the r e a c t o r . The temperature increases were r e a d i l y detected 
w i t h the a x i a l thermocouple and i n an o r d e r l y r e a c t i o n were 
r e s t r i c t e d t o about 30°C., however, sometimes spurts of hexa-
chlorobenzene shot i n t o the r e a c t o r and were responsible 
f o r temperature r i s e s of the order of 500C« The a r r i v a l 
of the hot zone at the end of the r e a c t o r was an i n d i c a t i o n 
t h a t the e f f e c t i v e a v a i l a b l e f l u o r i n e had "been u t i l i s e d . 
A run was complete i n 1-^ -2 h r s . Any product remaining 
i n the r e a c t o r was swept out i n a stream of n i t r o g e n which 
was passed f o r a f u r t h e r ^ h r . 
The product was allowed t o reach room temperature and 
was a y e l l o w s o l i d - l i q u i d mixture w i t h a strong smell of 
c h l o r i n e . I t was allowed t o stand f o r a few hours, washed 
twice w i t h a l k a l i n e s u l p h i t e s o l u t i o n , then several times 
w i t h warm water (as i t tended t o s o l i d i f y at room temperature) 
and was d r i e d w i t h magnesium sulphate. The product was a 
white wax-like s o l i d . 
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When a run had "been completed the co b a l t t r i f l u o r i d e was 
regenerated w i t h c h l o r i n e t r i f l u o r i d e as p r e v i o u s l y described. 
A f t e r the cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e had been i n i t i a l l y prepared, 
f o u r runs (1,2,3, and 4) were c a r r i e d out smoothly i n which 
a t o t a l o f 493 g. of product was obtained from 461 g. of s t a r t -
i n g m a t e r i a l . I f more than 120 g. of hexachlorobenzene were 
charged i n t o the r e a c t o r d u r i n g a run the blockage of 
unreacted m a t e r i a l occurred i n the o u t l e t tubes. During the 
regeneration of the cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e f o r the f i f t h r u n , 
the s t i r r e r mechanism broke down. The r e a c t o r was s t r i p p e d 
down and examination showed t h a t extensive c o r r o s i o n of the 
s t i r r e r a x i s and the paddles had occurred, causing the f r a c t u r e 
of the former. The heavy c o r r o s i o n of the paddles r e s u l t e d 
i n an incomplete s t i r r i n g of the rea c t o r space and a l a y e r 
of f l u o r i n a t i n g reagent was t i g h t l y packed against the 
surface of the r e a c t o r . The weight of s o l i d m a t e r i a l i n the 
r e a c t o r had increased t o 1500 g. because of the fo r m a t i o n 
of f e r r i c f l u o r i d e . A new s t i r r e r was made, the f l u o r i n a t o r 
reassembled and 1000 g. of sieved f l u o r i n a t i n g m i xture 
r e - i n t r o d u c e d i n t o the r e a c t o r . The e f f e c t i v e f l u o r i n a t i n g 
power was decreased and i t was not p o s s i b l e to f l u o r i n a t e 
more than 100 g. of hexachlorobenzene per run without 
causing the blockage of unreacted m a t e r i a l i n tthe o u t l e t 
tube. Pour f u r t h e r runs were completed (runs 5,6, 7 and 8 ) , 
but d u r i n g run 9 the s t i r r e r ceased t o operate and t h i s run 
was c a r r i e d out without a g i t a t i o n . 476 g. of product from 
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454 g. of hexachlorobenzene were obtained i n t h i s p e r i o d . 
Examination showed t h a t the f l u o r i n a t i n g reagent had moved to one 
end of the r e a c t o r and had "blocked the s t i r r i n g mechanism, 
f u r t h e r , extensive c o r r o s i o n of paddles had occurred and 
the weight of s o l i d m a t e r i a l had increased t o 1400 g. C e r t a i n 
paddles were replaced and 1000 g. of sieved m a t e r i a l re-charged 
i n t o the r e a c t o r . Not more than 80 g. of hexachlorobenzene 
could now "be f l u o r i n a t e d per run. Five f u r t h e r runs were 
completed and 340 g. of product obtained from 350 g. of 
s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l . During the regeneration of the c o b a l t 
t r i f l u o r i d e f o r a f u r t h e r run, the a x i a l s h aft again f r a c t u r e d 
and so the amount of product obtained was considered 
s u f f i c i e n t . 
Table \% gives the r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s f o r a t y p i c a l 
run (run 12). 
Chromatographic examination of the product 
The combined product f o r each run, and f o r runs 10 and 
12, the product formed i n the f i r s t and second halves of the 
f l u o r i n a t i o n , were examined by gas chromatography. A 
k i e s e l g u h r - s i l i c o n e grease packing was u s u a l l y used and i n 
every case the chromatogram showed only f i v e peaks. A 
kieselguhr-apiezon L packing was sometimes used (runs 2,3,4) 
but d i d not resolve the f i r s t two of these peaks. These 
chromatograms are shown i n diagrams 15" t o 19 . 
A f t e r the pure compounds corresponding t o these peaks 
TABLE 12_ (Run 12) 
93 g. of CgClg introduced i n t o the r e a c t o r . 
Time O i l Bath Thermocouple readings N 2 f l o w 
(min.) temp. °C. a b e d l . / h r 
345 355 360 350 
0 341 350 355 350 
10 346 353 355 350 350 2.8 
20 350 357 360 350 
30 350 360 360 350 3.4 
40 350 365 350 550 345 4.0 
50 350 375 340 340 
60 350 370 350 340 340 
Trap changed - 36 g. o f product c o l l e c t e d . 
70 356 360 365 345 7.2 
80 358 355 365 365 350 
90 358 350 350 365 355 
100 360 345 350 345 355 
120 360 345 350 340 
- 51 g. o f product c o l l e c t e d . 
A t o t a l of 87 g. was thus c o l l e c t e d . 
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had "been separated by f r a c t i o n a l d i s t i l l a t i o n and shown 
to "be CgF 1 2 n c ln» n = 1 t o 5» a standard mixture was made 
and a chromatograrn of t h i s allowed the peak areas* to be 
related to actual concentrations. Table Y5 gives the 
correction factors by which the peak areas were m u l t i p l i e d . 
TABLE 13. 
Peak 1 Peak 2 Peak 3 Peak 4 Peak 5 
(CgP^Cl) ( C 6 F 1 0 d 2 ) (C 6P 9C1 3) (G 6P 8C1 4) (C 6P 7C1 5) 
1.27 1.08 1.00 0.88 0.84 
The product d i s t r i b u t i o n f o r the various runs together 
with other relevant information i s given i n table 5" . 
D i s t i l l a t i o n of the product 
I n the d i s t i l l a t i o n of t h i s and other reaction products 
a concentric tube column was used, the design of which i s 
shown i n diagram The column was cleaned, set up and 
operated as described by Banks (op. c i t . p. 98). 
Testing the column 
The efficiency of the column v/as determined at atmospheric 
pressure using the standard n-heptane-methyl cyclohexane 
SI 
test mixture of Bromiley and Quiggle. The composition of 
* The peak areas, obtained by m u l t i p l y i n g peak heights x 
half-band widths, were more accurately measured by 
projecting the chromatograms onto a screen. 
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d i s t i l l a t e and d i s t i l l a n d was found from t h e i r respective 
r e f r a c t i v e indices and the platage of the column read o f f 
from the table of r e f r a c t i v e index against theoretical plates 
constructed by Lecky and Ewell. 
20 20 hp d i s t i l l a t e n d i s t i l l a n d Theoretical 
platage 
1.4040 1.4158 22i 
D i s t i l l a t i o n of the product 
D i s t i l l a t i o n 1. 
460 g. of product from runs 1 to 4 v/ere fractionated. 
The r e f l u x r a t e * was approximately 20:1 and about 20 g. 
of d i s t i l l a t e per hour were collected. As the d i s t i l l a t i o n 
proceeded the d i s t i l l a t e s o l i d i f i e d i n the take o f f tube 
and t h i s v/as prevented by heating t h i s part of the apparatus 
with a heating tape. The c o l l e c t i n g pot was graduated i n 
mis. and the s t i l l head temperature was recorded f o r each 
2 mis. of d i s t i l l a t e collected. T^e course of the d i s t i l l a -
t i o n i s shown i n diagram Hi . Table 14 records the "boiling 
ranges, r e f r a c t i v e indices and weights of the various f l a t s 
obtained. A l l of the f l a t s were wax-like solids. 
The r e f l u x rate i s defined as the rate at which material 
i s returned to the column to the rate at vfhich material 
i s taken o f f . 
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TABLE 14 
Flat -q _.o_ ^ „ Size of Wt. per 100 g, No. B - P t CA54mm. n D f r a c t i o n ( g - ) o f Q q C 1 q ^ 
45 
1 109-109.8 1.329 67.2 146 
2 140.8-141 1 . 3 6 I 4 5 121.2 263 
3 172-174.2 1.387 6 0 127.5 277 
4 207-207.8 26.0 56.4 
Residue 5 g., Intermediary f r a c t i o n 87.3 g. 
Recovery: 93^ S. 
D i s t i l l a t i o n 2. 
310 g. of product from runs 5 to 13 and 87 g. of 
intermediary fractions from d i s t i l l a t i o n I were f r a c t i o n -
ated. Table IS gives d e t a i l s of the d i s t i l l a t i o n . 
TABLE 15 
Plat 
Wo. B.Pt.°C. nD 
Size of 
ion (g. 
f r a c t -
) 
Wt.per 
of C6C1 
1 79.5-79.7/761 mm. 1.297 4 5 23.2 26 
2 109.1-110.1/767 mm. 1.330 4 5 165 186 
3 140.8-141.2/758 mm. 45 1.362 310.9 350 
4 173.8-175.3/767 mm. 223 252 
5 208.7-209.2/758 mm. 49 55 
Residue 16 g.; Intermediary f r a c t i o n 78 g. 
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Characterisation of the b o i l i n g f r a c t i o n s 
Fractions, B.Pt. 79.5-79.7 C./761 mm., 1.297 was cyc l i c 
C^F^Cl (Pound: F, 65.7; 01, 11.3. Gale, .for C..P--C1: o 11 o 11 
p, 66.0; CI, 11.2$). Tatlow and Worthington 8 gave f o r 
cyclic C 6P 1 1C1, B.Pt. 79.4-80.1°C.A54 mm., r ^ 4 5 1.301. 
Fraction, B.Pt. 109.1-110.1°C.A67 mm., n^5 1.330, was c y c l i c 
C6 F10 G 12 ( F o u n d : F» 57.1; CI, 21.2, M. 341. Calc. f o r 
C 6P 1 0Cl g: P, 57.0; Cl, 21.4$, M. 334). Tatlow and 
Worthington 8 gave B.Pt. 109.6-110.2°C./M6 mm., n D 4 5 1.332 
f o r t h i s compound. 
Fraction, B.Pt. 140.8-141.2°C./758 mm., n^45 1.362 was cyclic 
C 6P gCl 3 (Pound: P, 48.6: Cl, 30.6, M. 357. Calc. f o r 
C 6PgCl 5: P, 48.9; Cl, 30.4$, M. 349.5). Tatlow and 
Worthington 8 gave B.Pt., 140.7-141.2°C./758 mm., n^5 1.363 
f o r t h i s compound. 
Fraction, B.Pt. 173-175.3°C./767 mm., n D 6 0 1.387 was c y c l i c 
C 6P 8C1 4 (Found: F, 41.2; Cl, 38.8, M. 376. Calc. f o r 
CgF 8Cl 4: F, 41.5; Cl, 38.8$, M. 366). 
Fraction, B.Pt. 208.7-209.2°C./758 mm. was cy c l i c C 6F ?Clg 
(Pound: P, 35.0; Cl, 46.3, M. 397. Calc. f o r C 6P ?Cl 5: 
P, 34.8; Cl, 46.4$, M. 382.5). 
Residue 
The residue was d i s t i l l e d over i n a straight d i s t i l l a t i o n 
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and a white wax-like s o l i d collected (11 g.). A t a r 
remained. 
D i s t i l l a t e (Pound: F, 29.2; CI, 51.0, P:C1 r a t i o of 
1.07:1. Calc. f o r CgFgClg: P, 28.6; CI, 63 .456). 
Reactions with l i t h i u m aluminium hydride 
115. 
The reductions were carried out as described by 
8 12 Tatlow and Worthington and Roylance, Tatlow and Worthington. 
Solvents: Solvent ether was d i s t i l l e d over phenyl magnesium 
bromide and stood over sodium wire. Tetrahydrofuran was 
d i s t i l l e d over potassium i n the presence of the k e t y l of 
bensophenone and s i m i l a r l y stored. 
Decafluorocyclohexanes from dichlorodecafluorocyclohexanes 
obtained from hexachlorobenzene and cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e ; A 
suspension of 2.4 g. (0.063 moles) of powdered l i t h i u m 
aluminium hydride and 26 g. of ether were placed i n a 3N.100 ml. 
fl a s k f i t t e d with a dropping funnel, mechanical s t i r r e r and 
a r e f l u x condenser with a drikold-acetone cooled cold-finger 
above the normal water condenser. The fla s k contents were 
kept at 0°C. whilst 20 g. (0.060 moles) of c y c l i c CgP^Clp 
i n 2 g. ether were added during 1% hours with s t i r r i n g . The 
reaction was continued at room temperature f o r a f u r t h e r hour 
and then under ether r e f l u x f o r three hours. The reaction 
product was cooled to 0°C. and kept at t h i s temperature 
whilst 20 mis. of d i l u t e sulphuric acid were ca r e f u l l y 
added followed by 40 mis. of 25% sulphuric acid. Mien 
the solution became clear (2 or 3 hours) the ethereal layer 
was- separated and the aqueous layer extracted twice with 
10 ml. portions of ether. The combined ethereal layers were 
dried with magnesium sulphate and f i l t e r e d . D i s t i l l a t i o n 
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through a 20 plate concentric tube column* gave, a f t e r 
removal of the ether ( i ) (0.5 g.) B.Pt. 34.8-69°C. (Found: 
F,3£-6$). Analytical gas chromatography (kieselguhr-apiezon 
L, column temperature 8S°0."r nitrogen flow rate 30 mis./ 
minute) gave two peaks of retention times S'6" and 3 t54" 
which corresponded to authentic samples of lH/2H-decafluoro-
cyclohexane (supplied by the Imperial Smelting Corporation) 
and ether respectively. Kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate or 
- t r i c r e s y l phosphate packings at 60°C. did not give a.clean 
resolution of these compounds; ( i i ) Residue (15 g.). A' 
straight d i s t i l l a t i o n of t h i s gave 14 g. of a white, wax-
l i k e s o l id which was an isomeric mixture of decafluorocyclo-
hexanes (Found: F, 71.7. Calc. f o r CgP^Hgt F, 71.9$). 
Analytical gas chromatography (diagram S t s h o w e d f i v e peaks. 
The mixture was separated on a 16 f t . x 2.3 cm. i . d . column 
packed with kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate (700 g.) and 
chromatographic system B. The column temperature was 92°C., 
the nitrogen flow rate 160 mis./minute and pressure drop 20 
cms. Peak I was present i n trace amounts and was not 
isolated. I t had the same retention time as ether and 
lH/2H-decafluorocyclohexane and was probably a mixture of 
these. 12 g. i n three runs gave (a) peak I I , lH/3H-deca-
A l l fractionations i n subsequent experiments were carried 
out using t h i s column. 
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fluorocyclohexane (3.5 g. 30-40 mins.) B.Pt. 79°C., 
M.Pt. 34-36.7°C, f o r which Evans et a l . 3 0 gave B.Pt. 78°C. 
These authors reported that 1H/3H- and 1H/4H-decafluoro-
cyclohexanes could not he resolved with a kieselguhr-
dinonyl phthalate packing hut could he separated with a 
ki e s e l g u h r - t r i c r e s y l phosphate packing. Both isomers have 
the same b o i l i n g point. A n a l y t i c a l gas chromatography 
(k i e s e l g u h r - t r i c r e s y l phosphate, c o l . temperature 55°C.) 
gave a single peak with no i n f l e x i o n . J. Peeney and L.H. 
S u t c l i f f e of Liverpool University were provided with a 
sample of t h i s material and by nuclear magnetic resonance 
showed that i t consisted predominently of the 1H/3H-isomer; 
(b) peak I I I , 1H:4H-decafluorocyclohexane (1.8 g., 42-60 
mins.) B.Pt. 85.4, M.Pt. 39-41°C. f o r which Evans et a l . 3 0 
gave B.Pt. 86°C, M.Pt. 40-41°C; (c) peak IV, 1H: 3H-deca-
fluorocyclohexane (1.3 g. 68-84 mins.) B.Pt. 90.8°C, 
M.Pt. 45-48°C. f o r which Evans et a l . 3 0 gave B.Pt. 89°C; 
(d) peak V, 1H:2H-decafluorocyclohexane (3.1 g. 90-130 mins.) 
B.Pt. 90.9°C. M.Pt. 46-49.2°C. f o r which Roylance, Tatlow 
and Worthington 1 2 gave B.Pt. 91-92°C., M.Pt. 46°C. 
Decafluorocyclohexanes from dichlorodecafluorocyclohexanes 
obtained from benzene and chlorine t r i f l u o r i d e : The-
reaction was carried out exactly as described above. 14.5 g. 
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(0,0435 moles) of cyclic CgP^Clg and 1.9 g. (0.050 moles) 
of l i t h i u m aluminium hydride i n 42 g. of ether yielded, 
a f t e r the removal of p r a c t i c a l l y a l l of the ether, 9 g. 
of residue. This was separated "by gas chromatography 
(16 f t . x 1" copper column packed with f i r e b r i c k - d i n o n y l 
phthalate and chromatographic system A, column temperature 
95°C., pressure drop 50 cms., nitrogen flow rate 160 mis./ 
minute). 9 g. i n two runs gave; ( i ) (2.1 g.) (Pound: 
P, 71.7. Calc. f o r CgP^Hg: P, 71.9$). Analytical gas 
chromatography ( k i e s e l g u h r - t r i c r e s y l phosphate, column 
temperature 55°C.) gave a single peak with no i n f l e x i o n 
which had the same retention time as lH/3H-decafluorocyclo-
hexane (see previous reactio n ) ; ( i i ) (1.5 g.) (Pound: P, 
71.8$); ( i i i ) (0.9 g.) (Pound: F, 71.3$); ( i v ) (1.9 g.) 
(Pound: P, 71.5$). Fractions ( i i ) , ( i i i ) and ( i v ) had the 
same retention times as peaks I I I , IV, and V of the previous 
experiment and were 1H:4H-, 1H:3H- and 1H:2H-decafluoro-
cyclohexanes respectively. I t i s now realised that any 
lH/2H-decafluorocyclohexane formed v/ould have "been trapped 
out with the ether present, unfortunately t h i s was not 
examined at the time. 
The reaction between c y c l i c CgPgClg obtained from hexachloro-
benzene and cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e and l i t h i u m aluminium hydride 
i n ether: The reaction was carried cat as previously des-
cribed. 20 g. (0.057 moles) of cyc l i c CgFgClg and 5 g. 
(0.132 moles, 3 times t h e o r e t i c a l ) of l i t h i u m aluminium 
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hydride i n 60 g. of ether were s t i r r e d at room temperature 
f o r 3 hours and then under ether r e f l u x f o r 18 hours. 
D i s t i l l a t i o n of the ethereal layers through a .20 plate 
column, a f t e r ether removal, gave ( i ) (2.3 g.) B.Pt. 
up to 111°C.; ( i i ) (2.8 g.). B.Pt. 111-117°C. (Pound: 
P, 56.4; CI, 14.5. Calc. f o r CgFgCO^ g^H^ 7 g : P, 57.9; 
CI, 15.2%) ( i i i ) (7.3 g.) residue (Pound: P, 53.5; CI, 
17.3; Calc. f o r CgFgCl^55% 4 P , 53.4; Cl, 17.3$). 
A l l f r a c t i o n s were l i q u i d s . A n a l y t i c a l gas chromatography 
(kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate, col. temp. 103°C.) showed 
that each of these fractions were complex and consisted 
of several overlapping peaks. Fraction ( i ) contained some 
ether and separation of t h i s "by preparative.', scale gas 
chromatography (16 f t . x 2.3 cm. i.d..column, kieselguhr-
dinonyl phthalate, col. temp. 100°C.) gave 1.9 g. of a 
colourless l i q u i d (Found: F, 59; Cl, 8.8; Calc. f o r 
C 6F gCl 0 7 2 H 2 2Q: P, 63.1; Cl, 9.2$). These f r a c t i o n s 
were not investigated f u r t h e r . 
The attempted two stage reduction of c y c l i c CgFgClg from 
hexachlorobenzene and cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e with l i t h i u m aluminium 
hydride: 20 g. (0.057 moles) of cyclic C 6F gCl 3 and 3 g. 
(0.087 moles)of l i t h i u m aluminium hydride (2 times 
th e o r e t i c a l ) i n 26.4 g. of ether were s t i r r e d at room 
temperature f o r 1 hour and then under ether r e f l u x f o r 4^ -
hours. 
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Fractionation through a 20 plate column of the 
ethereal layers, a f t e r ether removal, gave 15.5 g. residue 
which i n a straight d i s t i l l a t i o n yielded 14.6 g. of a col-
ourless l i q u i d (Found: F, 59.0; CI, 13.4. Gale, f o r 
C 6 F g C l l ! 0 9 H 1 b 9 1: F, 60.4; CI, 1 3 . 7 % ) . 14.6 g. (0.051 
moles) and 1.1 g. (0.029 moles) of l i t h i u m aluminium hydride 
( 2 times th e o r e t i c a l ) i n 26 g. of ether were s t i r r e d under 
ether r e f l u x f o r 6 hours. Fractionation of the ethereal 
layers through a 20 plate column a f t e r ether removal T gave 
( i ) (3.6 g.) B.Pt. 95-109°C. An accident resulted i n the 
loss of t h i s material; ( i i ) (8.3 g.) residue (Found: 
F, 58.9: CI, 11.2, CgF 9Cl 0 G G H G 0 8 contains: F, 61.4; CI, 
1 1 . 7 % ) . 
The reaction between c y c l i c CgFgclg obtained from hexachloro-
benzene and cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e and l i t h i u m aluminium hydride 
i n tetrahydrofuran*. 20 g. (0.057 moles) cy c l i c CgFgClg and 
6.52 g. (0.172 moles) l i t h i u m aluminii.im hydride (4 times 
the t h e o r e t i c a l amount) i n 90 g. of tetrahydrofuran were 
s t i r r e d at room temperature f o r 3 hours and then under r e f l u x 
f o r 16 hours. The f l a s k contents were cooled to 0°C. and 
100 mis. of d i l u t e sulphuric acid were added c a r e f u l l y , the 
aqueous volume was made up to about 400 mis. and extracted 
with 4 x 50 mis. of ether. The ethereal layers were dried 
with magnesium sulphate and d i s t i l l a t i o n through a 20 plate 
column, a f t e r the removal of the ether, gave; ( i ) (2.3 g.) 
ISO. 
B.Pt. 66-109°C. (Poiuid: F, 25.8; C I , 1.0%); ( i i ) (4.1 g.) 
B.Pt. 109-112°C. (Pound; F, 29.4; Cl, 2.9%); ( i i l ) (2.0 g.) 
B.Pt. U2-114°C. (Found: P, 25.0: Cl, 1.9%); ( i v ) (3 g.) 
residue (Pound: F, 22.7; Cl, 3.0%). Analytical gas 
chromatography (kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate, tenrperature 
102°C., nitrogen flow rate 20 mis./minute) gave the follo w i n g 
peaks f o r these fractions. The figures i n parentheses refer 
to peak heights( inches). ( i ) 6 ,24" ( » 7 ) , 10' (1.2), 11'36" 
( 5 ) , 14!24"* ( . 9 ) , 20'12" (.7), 24'48" (.2), ( i i ) 6 F48»* (.7), 
11'36" ( > 7 ) , 14*24"* (.7), 201 (1.4), 24 T36" (.9), 33'12"* 
(.2); ( i i i ) 11'36" (» 7 ) , 20' (.8), 24'36» (1.3), 32' (.5), 
40' (.1). The peak with r e t e n t i o n time 6'24" i n f r a c t i o n 
( i ) was tetrahydrofuran. The peak, retention time 11 T36" 
was the .mador component i n a l l f r a c t i o n s and was isolated 
chromatographically from ( i i i ) . 2.0 g. f r a c t i o n ( i i i ) 
(8 f t . x 2.3 cm. i.d.column, kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate. 
(340 g.) and chromatographic system B col. temperature 100°C., 
nitrogen flow 150 mis./minute) gave n."butyl alcohol (0.8 g.) 
-nD20 1.399, B.Pt. 114.5°C, f o r which the l i t e r a t u r e gave 
n D 2 0 1.399, B.Pt. 117.7°C. An authentic mixture of C 6 F G H 3 
isomers supplied "by the Imperial Smelting Corporation gave 
peaks w i t h retention times, 6'48", 11'36", 14'36", 17'12", 
33 ,24" and 45'. The peaks marked with an asterisk are 
possible CcFQH,, isomers. 
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Reaction "between cyclic CQFQCI^ obtained from hexachloro-
benzene and cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e and l i t h i u m aluminium hydride 
i n ether: 20 g. (0.054 moles) cy c l i c CgFgCl^ and 4.8 g. 
(0.126 moles) l i t h i u m aluminium hydride (over 2 times 
t h e o r e t i c a l ) i n 52 g. ether were s t i r r e d at room temperature 
f o r 2 hours and then iinder ether r e f l u x f o r 12 hours. 
D i s t i l l a t i o n of the ethereal layers, a f t e r ether removal, 
gave; ( i ) (0.8 g.) B.Pt. up to 120°C. (Pound: P, 25.8; Cl, 
6.1$, P:Cl r a t i o of 7.9:1), t h i s f r a c t i o n contained some 
ether; ( i i ) (4.0 g.) B.Pt. 120-138°C. (Pound: P, 51.3; Cl, 
15.3$, P-.Cl r a t i o of 6.20:1); ( i i i ) (8.3 g.) residue (Pound: 
P, 48.8; Cl, 23.9$, P::C1 r a t i o of 3.81:1). 
Reaction between cyclic CgF^Clg obtained from hexachloro-
benzene and cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e and l i t h i u m aluminium hydride 
i n ethery 10 g. (0.026 moles) cy c l i c CgF^Clg and 2.5 g. 
(0.066 moles) l i t h i u m aluminium hydride (over 2 times 
t h e o r e t i c a l ) i n 26 g. of ether were s t i r r e d at room tempera-
ture f o r 1 hour and then under ether r e f l u x f o r 8 hours. 
D i s t i l l a t i o n of the ethereal layers, a f t e r ether removal, 
gave; ( i ) (0.3 g.) B.Pt. up to 145°C. (Pound-.. P, 21.8; 
Cl, 6.8$, P:C1 r a t i o of 6,02:1), t h i s f r a c t i o n contained 
ether; ( i i ) (2.4 g.) 3.Pt. 145-170°G. (Pound: P, 43.4; Cl, 
23.4$, P:C1 r a t i o of 3.46:1); ( i i i ) (2.9 g.) residue 
(Pound: P, 40.6; Cl, 29.7$, F:C1 r a t i o of 2.55::1). 
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Dehalogenations with zinc dust/n-butyl alcohol. 
Zinc dust 200 g. of commercial sine dust were treated 
with 500 mis. of 10$ sulphuric acid and allowed to stand f o r 
hour, when the supernatant solution was poured o f f . The 
zinc was washed several times with d i s t i l l e d water u n t i l 
the supernatant solution gave no p r e c i p i t a t e with "barium 
chloride. After washing twice with acetone, the zinc dust 
was dried under vacuum at 80°C. 
n-"butyl alcohol t h i s was dried with magnesium sulphate and 
d i s t i l l e d through an 8" helices packed column. B.pt. 117°G. 
The reaction "between c y c l i c C 6F eCl^ obtained from hexachloro-
"benzene and cobalt t r i f l u o r l d e and zinc dust/n-butyl alcohol; 
85 g. (1.28 moles) zinc dust (8 times t h e o r e t i c a l amount) 
and 72 g. n-"butyl alcohol were placed i n a 250 ml. 3N.flask-
f i t t e d with a dropping funnel, mechanical s t i r r e r and a 
r e f l u x condenser with a drikold-acetone cooled cold-finger 
above the normal water condenser. 30 g. (0.082 moles) 
of cyclic CgFgCl^ i n 10 g. n-butyl alcohol were added over 
a period of 4 hours to the f l a s k contents heated on an o i l 
bath at 80°C. and the reaction allowed to continue at that 
temperature f o r a f i i r t h e r 5 hours. The reaction product was 
fractionated through a 20 plate column and gave; ( i ) octa-
fluorocyclohexa-1:4-diene (3 g.) B.Pt. 56-56.5°C, n^18 
1.3185 (Pound: P, 66.9. Calc. f o r C6FR:P, 67.8%), f o r which 
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Evans and Tatlow 1 8 gave B.Pt. 57-58°C., 1.318-. and 
McBee et a l . 1 5 B.Pt. 56-57°C., n ^ 2 0 1.315; ( i i ) (2.6 g.) 
B.Pt. 56.5-78.5°C; ( i i i ) (3.6 g.) B.Pt. 78.5-80°C; 
( i v ) (3.1 g.) B.Pt. 80-82°C; (v) (3.5 g.) B.Pt. 82-110°C; 
( v i ) (2.8 g.) B.Pt. 110-116°C. Analytical gas chromatography 
(kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate, column temperature 111°C., 
nitrogen flow rate 30 mis./minute) showed that fractions 
( i i ) - ( v i ) were quite complex. The retention times and 
peak heights, i n parentheses, f o r the components of each 
f r a c t i o n are l i s t e d "below. 
Fraction 
( i i ) 
1'24"(^>8) 
2»(5.4) 
2 1 36"(2.5) 
3'36"(2) 
6*24»(.05) 
Fraction 
( i i i ) 
2'36"(4.4) 
3'56,,(4.7) 
6'24"(.15) 
Fraction 
( i v ) 
2'36"(5.5) 
3'36"(4.4) 
4'12',(1.1) 
6'24"(2) 
Fraction 
(v) 
2 f36"(2.9) 
3'36"(1.4) 
4'12"(1.8) 
5'24"(.9) 
Fraction 
( v i ) 
6'24"(1.1) 
10 ,36"(.9) 
12'48»(.25) 
6'24"(3.9) 
l o w t . i s ) 
12'48»(.2) 
Fractions ( i i ) , ( i i i ) and ( i v ) were combined and separated 
"by gas chromatography (16 f t . x 2.3 cm. i . d . column, 
kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate (700 g.) and chromatographic 
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system B, column temperature 79°C, nitrogen flow rate 
175 mis./minute, pressure drop 19 cms.)* 9.3 g. i n three 
rtins gave; (a) octafluorocyclohexa-1:4-diene (1.1 g.) 
n ^ 8 1.318; (b) (0.75 g.) (Found: F, 63.1; 01, 1.0. 
Calc. f o r CgF^ 'H: F, 64,6%). An i n f r a - r e d spectrum gave 
absorption at 3093, 1767 and 1718 cm , and the carbon-hydrogen 
and diene v i b r a t i o n a l stretching frequencies have been report-
ed, at 3097 and 1771, 1721 cm - 1 respectively f o r lH-hepta-
•77.78 
fraorocyclohexa-l: 4-diene; (c) (2.75 g.) n ^ 2 0 1.350 
(Pound: P, 58.2:; CI, 9.3, M. 233. Calc. f o r CgF7H: P, 
64.6, M. 206 and calc. f o r CgF?Cl: P, 55.4; Cl, 14.8%, 
M. 240). Ana l y t i c a l gas chromatography (kieselguhr-dinonyl 
phthalate) gave a single peak, however (kieselguhr-apiezon L, 
column temperature 60°C., nitrogen flow rate 24 mis./minute) 
gave two peaks at 3' and 4'3" of r e l a t i v e areas 1:2.3. An 
in f r a - r e d spectrum gave absorbtions at 3093 and at 1767 in. , * 
1730 s. , 1698 s., and 1681 m. cm"-1. The a n a l y t i c a l rigures, 
molecular weight, doublet aosorotiun i n -une aiene region ana 
carbon-hydrogen absorbtion at 3093 cm suggest that t h i s 
f r a c t i o n i s a mixture of a heptafluorocyclohexadiene and a 
chloroheptafluorocyclohexadiene. Hydrogen f l u o r i d e was 
liberated on standing. (d) perfluorobenzene (2.9 g.) 
on 
B.Pt. 79°C, n D 1.577 (POTind: P, 60.2; Cl, 1.3. Calc. 
84 
f o r CgPg; P, 61.3%). B i r c h a l l and Haszeldine gave B.Pt. 
80-81°C,, n o 2 0 1.3777 f o r t h i s compound. Fraction (v) which 
* m and s indicate medium and strong band respectively 
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was very complex was not separated and f r a c t i o n ( v i ) 
consisted predominently of n-butyl alcohol (retention time 
6'24"). 
The reaction "between c y c l i c CgFyClg obtained from hexachloro-
"benzene and cobalt t r i f l u o r i d e and zinc dust/n-butyl alcohol; 
The reaction was carried out as described above. 25 g. 
(0.0654 moles) of cyclic CgP^Clg i n 10 g. of n-butyl alcohol 
were added over 4 hours to 86 g. (1.32 moles) of zinc dust i n 
71 g. of n-butyl alcohol at 80°G. and the reaction was 
continued f o r a fu r t h e r 5 hours at that temperature. 
Fractionation of the reaction product through a 20 plate 
column gave:: ( i ) (7 g.) B.Pt. 78-79°C.; ( i i ) (2,5 g.) 
B.Pt. 79-101°C; ( i i i ) (2.5 g.) B.Pt. 101-110°C; and ( i v ) 
(2 g.) B.Pt. 110-117°C. An a l y t i c a l gas chromatography 
(kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate, column temperature 111°C., 
nitrogen flow rate 30 mis./minute) gave the following peaks, 
the retention times and peak heights ( i n parentheses) are 
l i s t e d . 
Fraction Fraction Fraction Fraction 
( i ) ( i i ) ( i i i ) ( i v ) 
2 ,24"(.l) 2'24"(.3) 
3'36"(6) 5}36"(6) 3'36"(.5) 
4 1 (.2) 4' (1.6) 4» (.4) 
6'24"(.l) 6'24"(.15) 6'24"(1.6) 6'24"(4.6) 
10' (2.3) 10 T (.8) 
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Fraction ( i ) was separated by gas chromatography 
(16 f t . x 2.3 cm. i . d . column packed v/ith kieselguhr-dinonyl 
phthalate (700 g.) and chromatographic system B., column 
temperature 82°C., nitrogen flow rate 190 mis./minute) 
1.8 g. gave perfruorobenzene (1.65 g.) B.Pt. 79.5°C, n ^ 2 0 
1.377 (Found: F, 60.3. Calc. f o r CgFg: F, 61.3$) f o r 
PO 
which the l i t e r a t u r e ( l o c . c i t . ) gave 1.377, B.Pt. 80-
o 
81 C. Fraction ( i i ) was s i m i l a r l y resolved and 2.5 g. gave; 
(a) perfluorobenzene (1.5 g.) 1.377; and (b) (0.5 g.) 
(Found: F, 46.3%). A n a l y t i c a l gas chromatography (kieselguhr-
dinonyl phthalate, column temperature 84°C., nitrogen flow 
22 mis./minute) gave ;two peaks, 9' (0.15) and 11'24" (1.9), 
the former had the same retention time as perfluorobenzene. 
An infra-red spectrum was very similar to authentic n-butyl 
_ -I 
alcohol i n the 4000-2857 cm region and gave the broad band 
due to hydrogen bonded hydroxyl at 3382 (3333), CHg- at 
2971 (2959) and 2879 (2868) and -CHg- at 2930 (2930) cm"1. 
The figures i n parentheses refer to pure n-butyl alcohol. 
I n addition there was a sharp absorbtion at 3096 cm. and a 
-1 
strong doublet at 1527 and 1508 cm . Nield, Stephens and 
as 
Tatlow reported absorbtions associated with the benzene r i n g 
f o r pentafluorobenzene at 1535 and 1512 cm~l a n d Steele and 
78 -
Whiffen the carbon-hydrogen absorbtion at 3102 cm"-1-. Gas 
chromatography (kieselguhr-apiezon L, column temperature 
90°C., nitrogen flow 25 mis./minute) gave a single peak at 
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8'6" with, an i n f l e x i o n on the near side (n-"butyl alcohol 
had a retention time of 10 T42" with these column conditions). 
I t v/ould appear that i n t e r a c t i o n between pentafluoro-benzene 
and n-butyl alcohol has resu.lted i n a single chromatographic 
peak. Fraction ( i i i ) was separated by gas chromatography 
(column as above, column temperature 106°C, nitrogen flow 
rate 180 mis./minute). 2,5 g. gave 1.2 g. of material 
which contained a l i t t l e n-butyl alcohol (the other major 
component of t h i s f r a c t i o n , R.T. 6'24"). Recycling yielded 
chloropentafluorobenzene (0.9 g.), B.Pt. 107.5°C., n D 2 0 
1.421 (Pound: P, 45.0; Cl, 16.9. Calc. f o r CgPgCl: • 
P, 46.9; Cl, 17.5). McBee et a l . gave B.Pt. 122-123°C., 
nD2<^ 1.4256 f o r t h i s compound. An i n f r a — r e d spectrum gave 
_ i 
the absorbtion associated with the benzene r i n g at 1511 cm . 
The low an a l y t i c a l figures were due to a small amount of 
n-butyl alcohol ( ~ 4$). 
Reactions under nitrogen 
A l l subsequent reactions were carried out under oxygen 
free nitrogen (see Pieser f o r the general technique). 
Reactions with potassium graphite 
Potassitun graphite (KC3) was prepared as described by 
Kingston and G-lockling (p r i v a t e communication) af t e r the 
87 
method of podall, Poster and G-iraitis. I t i s foamed exo-
thermically according to the equation 
K + 8C v KC8 
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and sparks i n a i r . The potassium and graphite (synthetic 
B.D.H.) were caused to react i n the proportions given by 
the equation. The graphite was contained i n a glass f l a s k 
f i t t e d with a mechanical s t i r r e r and an 8" a i r condenser, 
and heated t o 280-300°C. on a lead bath and kept w i t h i n 
t h i s temperature range whilst the potassium was gradually 
added i n small p e l l e t s . The reaction proceeded v i a an 
intermediate blue compound (KC^g) and with the addition of 
more potassium turned a reddish-brown. After the 
potassium was added, s t i r r i n g was continued f o r a f a r t h e r 
10 minutes and the potassium graphite allowed to cool to 
room temperature. 
Solvent Methylcyclohexane was d i s t i l l e d over potassium 
and stood over sodium wire. 
Reactions between potassium graphite and c y c l i c G^FgClg 
Three exploratory reactions were carried out using 
d i f f e r e n t reactant r a t i o s . The experimental procedure was 
as follows'. The cyclic Cg^gClg and methylcyclohexane 
were contained i n a 3N f l a s k f i t t e d with a mechanical 
s t i r r e r and a r e f l u x condenser with a drikold-acetone cooled 
cold-finger above the usual water condenser. i!he potassium 
graphite, i n a separate f l a s k , was transferred i n the 
s o l i d state v i a polyvinyl chloride tubing i n t o the reaction 
vessel which was at room temperature. The amount of heat 
libe r a t e d during the addition of the potassium graphite 
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increased as the r a t i o of KCg: cyc l i c CgFgClg used 
increased. After the potassium graphite was added, the 
reaction was continued at 100°C. f o r some time. The 
reaction product was then cooled to 0°C. and de-ionised 
water ( 30 mis.) added c a r e f u l l y and the mixture f i l t e r e d 
under suction. The residue was agitated twice with water. 
The f i l t r a t e s were collected and the organic and aqueous 
layers separated. The former was examined "by gas chroma-
tography and the l a t t e r made up to a known volume and the 
halide ion determined. The figures i n parentheses give 
the percentage of the t o t a l halogen extracted. 
Reaction 1. KCgtCgFgClg molar r a t i o of 6.2:1. 
Potassium graphite (5.8 g., 0.043 moles) and cy c l i c 
CgFgClg (2.41 g., 0.0069 moles) i n methylcyclohexane (8.8 g. 
were heated at 105°C. f o r 8 ho\irs. 
The aqueous layer contained f l u o r i d e ion, 0.063 g. 
(5.3$) and chloride ion, 0.081 g. (11.0%). 
Organic layer. A n a l y t i c a l gas chromatography ( k i e s e l -
gulir-silicone grease, column temperature 91°C., nitrogen 
flow 15 mis./minute) gave two peaks which corresponded to 
metnylcyclonexane, b'b" and c y c l i c CgFgClg, 10 f6". The 
r e l a t i v e peak areas v/ere 6:6:1. 
Reaction 2. KCg-.CgFgClg molar r a t i o of 13»4:-.l. 
Potassium graphite (10.5 g., 0.078 moles) and c y c l i c 
C 6 P 9 C 1 3 ( 2 " 0 3 6»» 0,0058 moles) i n methylcyclohexane (10.5 g 
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were heated at 105°C. f o r 8 hours. 
The aqueous layer contained f l u o r i d e ion, 0.119 g. 
(12%) and chloride ion, 0.139 g. (22.4%). 
Organic layer. Analytical gas chromatography (column and 
conditions as above) gave two peaks which corresponded to 
rnethylcyclohexane, 5'8" and c y c l i c CgF gCl 5, 10.',6". The 
r e l a t i v e peak, areas were 9.8;:1. 
Reaction 5. KC 8:CgF gCl 3 molar r a t i o of 26:1. 
Potassium graphite (20 g. 0.148 moles) and cy c l i c 
C 6P gCl 3 (2 g., 0.0057 moles) i n methylcyclohexane (17 g.) 
were heated at 100°C. f o r 20 hours. 
The aqueous layer contained f l u o r i d e ion, 0.280 g. 
(28.6%) and chloride i o n , 0.285 g. (46.7%). 
The organic layer was dried (magnesium sulphate), 
fractionated through a 22 plate column, and the f i r s t 0.4 g. 
of d i s t i l l a t e collected. Analytical gas chromatography 
(kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate, column temperature 81°C., 
nitrogen flow rate 20 mis./minute), gave peaks at 1'24" (0.1), 
3*54" (0.15), 4'36" (0.1) and 6*30" ( 8 ) . Figures i n 
parentheses r e f e r to peak heights. The peaks at 4136" and 
6'30" corresponded to perfluorobenzene and methylcyclohexane. 
The other peaks were not i d e n t i f i e d . 
Since only traces of dehalogenated material were 
detected i n reaction 3, a reaction was repeated with the 
int e n t i o n of examining any high b o i l i n g material formed. 
The reaction was carried out as previously described except 
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that a mercury sealed s t i r r e r was used. 
PotassiTim graphite (50 g., 0.37 moles) and cy c l i c 
CgPgGlg (5 g., 0.0143 moles) i n methyl eye loh'exane (54 g.) 
were heated at 110°C. f o r 16 hours. The organic layer was 
dried (MgS04) and f r a c t i o n a t i o n through a 20 plate column 
gave; ( i ) (1.5 g.) B.Pt. up to 99°C. Analytical gas 
chromatography (kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate, column 
temperature 96°C., nitrogen flow rate 16 mis./minute) gave 
peaks at 2 I36" (0.35), 6'24" (0.7) and 9* ( 7 ) . Figures 
i n brackets refer to the peak^heights. The peaks at 6'24" an 
9' corresponded to perfluorobenzene and methylcyclohexane 
respectively; ( i i ) hulk of solvent; ( i i i ) residue (2 g.). 
This i n a straight d i s t i l l a t i o n gave; (a) d i s t i l l a t e (1.3 g.) 
o i l hath temperature taken Tip to 220°C. (Pound: P, 19.1, 
Cl, 17.8% P:C1 r a t i o 2.01:1). A n a l y t i c a l gas chromatography 
(kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate, column temperature 108°C., 
nitrogen flow rate 28 mis./minute) gave two peaks which 
corresponded to methylcyclohexane and c y c l i c CgFgClg. A 
kieselguhr-silicone packing at 192°C. gave no high "boiling 
peaks. The analytical figures indicated that other more 
highly chlorinated material was also present; (b) residual 
t a r (0.6 g.) (Pound: P, 22.7; Cl, 8.9. P:C1 r a t i o of 
4.8:1). 
The recovery from these reactions using a solvent 
was very low, yet even with a large excess of potassium 
132. 
graphite, i t was apparent that a f a i r proportion of s t a r t -
ing material remained unchanged. A reaction was therefore 
carried out without a solvent. 
The apparatus used was as previously described except 
that a trap cooled i n l i q u i d a i r was placed "beyond the 
water condenser and a mercury sealed s t i r r e r was used. Cyclic 
CgFgClg (15 g., 0.0425 moles) was added to potassium graphite 
(50 g., 0.37 moles) over a period of about 10 minutes. Much 
heat was evolved and a reaction flame was observed during 
the addition. The reaction mixture was cooled i n an ice 
bath. The reaction was continued at 130°C. f o r 6 hours and 
during t h i s time 3 g, of material collected i n the trap. 
The reaction was continued a f u r t h e r day at 180°C. but no 
more v o l a t i l e material was collected. Gas chromatography 
(kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate, column temperature 98°C., 
nitrogen flow rate 21 mis./minute) gave 4 peaks at 2'12" (0.20), 
4'18" (0.23), 12'30" (0.11) and 29'6" ( l ) . The figures i n 
parentheses refer to the r e l a t i v e peak areas i n terms of 
peak 4. Peaks 1, 3 and 4 had the same retention times as 
authentic samples of octafluorocyclohexa-1:4-diene, perfluoro-
benzene and cyclic CgFgClg, peak 3 was not i d e n t i f i e d . An 
inf r a - r e d spectrum gave the CgFg-1:4-diene, diene absorbtion 
at 1744 cm. (1742) and the aromatic perfluorobenzene 
absorbtion at 1530 cm. - 1 (1527). The figures i n parentheses 
are values f o r authentic samples. Assuming equal thermal 
conductivities f o r these products- CQFQ-I;4-diene, CgFf 
and cyclic CgF gCl 3 are present to the extent 0.34 g., 
0.19 g., and 1.72 g. respectively. The s o l i d residue 
was transferred via polyvinyl chloride tubing i n t o a 
Soxhlet extractor and extracted with ether f o r two days. 
The ether extract was evaporated and a residue (0.6 g.) 
remained. This i n a str a i g h t d i s t i l l a t i o n gave a d i s t i -
l l a t e (0.3 g.) (Pound; P, 34.3; Cl, 23.7. P:CI r a t i o 
of 2.71:1) and a residual t a r . Water was ca r e f u l l y added 
to the graphite but no heat was given o f f (the potassium 
evidently having been u t i l i s e d ) , and was continuously 
extracted f o r two days. The aqueous extract was made 
up to a known volume and the halide ion determined. I t 
contained f l u o r i d e ion 4.1 g. {62,7%) and chloride ion 
2;.87 (70.7$). 
TMe reaction between cy c l i c CgF^CT and phenyl l i t h i u m 
Lithium shot. Petroleum o i l (high b o i l i n g f r a c t i o n ) , 
l i t h i u m metal which was cut up i n t o suitable pieces, and 
a l i t t l e oleic acid, were introduced i n t o the apparatus 
shown i n diagram 22b. The apparatus was f i t t e d with a 
mechanical s t i r r e r , not shown i n the diagram, and the 
operation was carried out under argon. The o i l was 
heated to b o i l i n g and the l i t h i u m was dispersed with 
f a i r l y vigorous s t i r r i n g . The s t i r r i n g was discontinued 
a f t e r about 10 minutes and the apparatus was allowed to 
oool to room temperature. The o i l was run o f f , and the 
134. 
l i t h i u m shot washed two or three times with ether, i t 
could then he washed d i r e c t l y i n t o the reaction vessel. 
Phenyl l i t h i u m was prepared as described by Gilman and 
Jones. R e d i s t i l l e d phenyl bromide (15 g., 0.0828 moles) 
i n dry ether ("^30 mis.) was gradually added to l i t h i u m 
shot (2 g., 0.28 moles) i n ether (^-40 mis.) contained 
i n a 3N f l a s k f i t t e d with a dropping f\innel, mechanical 
s t i r r e r and a Priedrich condenser. The solxition soon 
turned brown and a good ether r e f l u x was maintained 
during the addition (cooling with an ice bath when 
necessary). After s t i r r i n g f o r a further h a l f hour, 
the solution was transferred v i a polythene tubing, which 
contained a glass wool plug, i n t o a 100 ml. graduated 
dropping funnel. Volume of solution (73 mis.) and 
strength as determined by t i t r a t i o n with acid (1.06N). 
Yiel d 9356. 
Cyclic C6P1;LC1 (20 g., 0.0633 moles) i n ether (35 g. ) 
was contained i n a 3N f l a s k f i t t e d with a dropping funnel, 
mercury sealed s t i r r e r , and a r e f l u x condenser with a 
drikold-acetone cooled cold-finger above the normal 
r e f l u x condenser. The solution of phenyl l i t h i u m (65 mis. 
0.0689 moles) was added over about 20 minutes. Heat 
was given o f f , and the reaction mixture was cooled with 
an ice bath. s t i r r i n g was continued f o r a f u r t h e r \ hour 
at room temperature. Dilute sulphuric acid (100 mis.) 
lo5. 
was added, c a r e f u l l y , then cone, sulphuric acid (5 mis.), 
and aft e r h a l f an hour two clear layers had formed. 
The ethereal layer was separated and the aqueous layer 
extracted once with ether (15 mis.). The ethereal 
layers were combined, dried (magnesium sulphate), f i l t e r -
ed and fractionated through a 20 plate column to give; 
( i ) bulk of ether. B.Pt. 33-36°C. Analytical gas 
chromatography (kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate, column 
temperature 50°C., nitrogen, flow rate 17 mis./minute) 
gave two peaks at 3' and 5'36", which corresponded to 
cycl i c CgP^Cl and ether respectively. No cyc l i c 
G6 F10' R , T * 1 1 3 6 " w a s Present. Cyclic CgF^H had the 
same retention time as ether, yet a ki e s e l g u h r - t r i c r e s y l 
phosphate packing (column tempertatiure 52°C. ) resolved 
them, no c y c l i c CgF^H was detected. The a mount of 
cy c l i c CgF^Cl present i n the ether f r a c t i o n was calcu-
lated from the r e l a t i v e peak areas a f t e r they had been 
related to concentrations with a mixture of known com-
pos i t i o n . The correction factors were (ether peak 
area x 1) and (cy c l i c CgF^Cl peak area x 2.15). Amount 
of c y c l i c CgF 1 1Cl thus calculated (8.64 g.). I n addi-
t i o n a sample was separated by gas chromatography (16 f t . x 
2.3 cm. i . d . column, kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate and 
chromatographic system B, column temperature 47°G., 
nitrogen flow 150 mis./minute). (Found: F, 66.6; CI, 
136. 
11.1. Calc. f o r CgF^Cl: P, 66.1; CI, 11.2%); ( i i ) 
residue (12.1 g.). A straight d i s t i l l a t i o n at atmospheric 
and reduced pressures yielded; (a) (4.4 g.) B.Pt. up to 
130°C./A.P.; (b) (3.4 g.) B.Pt. 60^120°c./10 cms.; 
(c) (1.18 g.) B.Pt. up to 120°C./l cm.; (d) residual 
brown o i l (2.4 g.) (Pound: P, 33.6. Calc. f o r ( C 6 f f g ) 3 C 6 F 9 
P, 36.1%) 
Fraction ( a ) . A n a l y t i c a l gas chromatography 
(kieselguhr-silicone grease, column temperature.135°C., 
nitrogen flow rate 17 mis./minute) gave four peaks, at 
1'48", 3', 6'36" and 14'48". No bromobenzene, R.T. 
11'36", was present. 4.4 g. were separated by gas 
chromatography (8 f t . x 2.5 cm. i . d . column packed with 
kieselguhr-silicone grease and chromatographic system B, 
column temperature 127°C., nitrogen flow 150 mis./minute) 
and gave; ( i ) ether and c y c l i c CgF^Cl; ( i i ) (0.3 g.) 
Of) 
njj 1.494. An i n f r a - r e d spectrum showed that i t con-
sisted predominently of benzene. No fluorobenzene, which 
had the same retention time, was present; ( i i i ) chloro-
20 
benzene (2.4 g.) n D 1.522, for which the l i t e r a t u r e 
20 
gave n D ' 1.524. An i n f r a - r e d spectrum was i d e n t i c a l 
20 
with authentic chlorobenzene; ( i v ) (0.4 g. ) n ^ 1.419, 
a sweet smelling l i q u i d (Pound: F, 52.2%). 
Fraction ( b ) . A n a l y t i c a l gas chromatography (column 
and conditions as above) gave two peaks at 6'36" and 15', 
and 1.5 g. separated by gas chromatography (column and 
157. 
conditions as above) gave ( i ) chlorobenzene (0.6 g.) 
20 
n D 1.525 and; ( i i ) sweet smelling l i q u i d (0.8 g.), 
B.Pt. 177.2°C. n D 2 0 1.4185 (Pound P, 52.5. M. 316, Calc. 
f o r C 1 2H 5P g: P, 53.4$ M. 320). An in f r a - r e d spectrum 
_ i 
gave a sharp absorbtion at 3062 cm. (monosubstituted 
—1 64/ 
aromatics absorb at *^  3058 cm." * The compound decolour-
ised potassium permanganate i n acetone. 
Fraction ( c ) . 1.1 g. was introduced onto the pre-
parative column (column and conditions as above) but only 
0.2 g. of the sweet smelling l i q u i d was collected. No 
other material came o f f the column even though the tempera-
ture was raised to 179°C. 
Oxidation with aqueous permanganate - carried out as 
85 
described by Nield, Stephens and Tatlow. Fraction (b) 
(1.4 g. containing suspected CgHg. C6 F9 (°« ? 6 £•))» potassium 
permanganate (1.4 g.) and sodium bicarbonate (3 g.) i n 
water (100 ml.) were shaken at room temperature f o r 93 hours. 
Starting material (1.16 g.), characterised by gas chromato-
graphy, was recovered. No acid was is o l a t e d , 
88 
Oxidation with Potassium permanganate i n acetone The 
recovered material from the previous reaction was added 
to potassium permanganate ( 1 g.) i n 100 mis. of acetone 
( d i s t i l l e d over alkaline permanganate and dried with 
magnesium stilphate), and a f t e r shaking, l e f t f o r f; hour. 
Water (100 mis.) was added and a copious brown 
p r e c i p i t a t e was observed. The acetone was taken 
138. 
o f f under reduced pressure and the aqueous solution 
a c i d i f i e d , decolourised with sulphur dioxide, and ex-
tracted continuously with ether f o r 20 hours. The 
ethereal extract was dried (magnesium sulphate), f i l t e r e d 
Pnd most of the ether d i s t i l l e d o f f . The residue was 
transferred to a stiblimation apparatus and a l l v o l a t i l e -
material at 150°C./2 mm. taken o f f . The small residue 
v/as dissolved i n ether, the solution f i l t e r e d and a n i l i n e 
( r e d i s t i l l e d ) added. A white p r e c i p i t a t e was formed, 
which v/as f i l t e r e d o f f and dried (50 mg.). The material 
started to decompose at 180°G. (Pound: P, 31.8. 
E.V/t. 277. Gale, f o r C4P8(C00H)g.2PhHH2: F, 31.9, 
E.Wt. 238 and f o r C^Ph. (C00H)g. 2Ph NHgt P, 24.9%. 
E.Wt. 267). 
$he reaction "between c y c l i c CgP-^Cl and phenyl sodium 
phenyl sodixim was made as described "by Oilman, Pacewitz 
89 
and Baine. Metallic sodium (0.86 g., 0.0374 moles) 
was dispersed i n toluene (6 g.) as described on pagelS"6. 
After cooling, i t was transferred to a 50 ml. f l a s k f i t t e d 
v/ith a dropping funnel, mechanical s t i r r e r and a Priedrich 
condenser. Phenyl chloride (1.8 g., 0.016 moles) i n 
toluene (1.8 g.) was added over ahout 20 minutes, heat 
was evolved and the reaction mixture darkened. The 
temperature was kept "below 40°C. S t i r r i n g was continued 
at room temperature f o r 2 hours. The phenyl sodium 
139. 
was transferred over a period of 1 5 minutes, v i a polythene 
tubing, i n t o the reaction vessel which contained c y c l i c 
Gg F 1 1Cl ( 5 g., 0.0158 moles) i n toluene (5.g.) and was 
f i t t e d with a mechanical s t i r r e r and a r e f l u x condenser 
with an acetone-drikold cooled trap attached. Heat 
was evolved during the reaction and the temperature was 
kept "below ^ 3 0 ° C . The s t i r r i n g was continued f o r a 
fur t h e r hour and water ( 5 0 ml.) added, The organic layer 
was separated, dried (magnesium sulphate) and f i l t e r e d . 
During the reaction, v o l a t i l e material ( 2 . 7 g.) had 
condensed i n the cold-trap. Analytical gas chromatography 
(kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate, column temperature 93°C., 
nitrogen flow rate 30 mis./minute) gave 3 peaks, at 48", 
1'12" and 13'12" of r e l a t i v e areas 0.27:1.8:1, which 
corresponded to decafluorocyclohexene, c y c l i c CgF^Cl and 
toluene. The cyclic GQI'^Q was checked at a lower column 
operating tempera ture ( 4 4 ° C ) . An infr a - r e d spectrum 
showed the double-bond absorption of c y c l i c CQF^Q at 
- 1 _1 
1745 cm. , Burdon and Whiffen gave 1746 cm . Assum-
ing equal thermal conductivities f o r these components, 
the concentrations are c y c l i c CQF^Q ( 0 . 2 4 g.), cyclic 
GQF^GI ( 1 . 6 g.) and toluene ( 0 . 8 8 g.). The organic 
layer was fractionated through a 22 plate column and gave;, 
( i ) ( 1 . 5 g.) B.Pt. 65-107°C. Analytical gas chromatography 
(kieselguhr-dinonyl phthalate, showed two peaks at 1'12" 
( c y c l i c C^F^Cl), and 13'12" (toluene), of r e l a t i v e areas 
140. 
0.12:1. Assuming equal thermal conductivities cyclic 
C 6 F 1 1 C 1 S*) w a s Present; (ii'") "bulk of toluene and; 
( i i i ) residue (5 g.). A straight d i s t i l l a t i o n gave the 
successive f r a c t i o n s ; (a) (1.3 g.) (Pound: F, 3.8; CI, 
4.4$); (t>) (0.7 g.) (Pound: P, 7.2; Cl, 7.2$); (c) 
(0.3 g.), sil i c o n e o i l "bath at 220°C. (Pound: P, 42.0;: 
Cl, 5.4%); and (d) residual "brown o i l (0.6 g.) (Pound: 
P, 31.4; Cl, 1.295). Analytical gas chromatography 
(kieselguhr-silicone grease, colxHnn temperature 185°C., 
nitrogen flow 18 rnls./minute) showed that fractions, ( a ) , 
("b) and ( c ) each gave the same three peaks a t 1'48", 
2'36" and 4'7" which corresponded to toluene, chloro-
"benzene and the suspected CcHr.CcP0 obtained i n the 
D O o y 
reaction "between phenyl l i t h i u m and c y c l i c CgF^Cl. An 
i n f r a - r e d spectrum showed a l l the ahsorbtions of authentic 
chlorohenzene and the suspected CgHg.CgFg. The amounts 
of chl or ©"benzene and suspected CgF^ph present i n f r a c t i o n s 
(a ) , ("b) and ( c ) , as calculated from the halogen a n a l y t i -
cal figures were 
chlorohenzene (g) suspected CgHg.CgP, 
(g. ) 
f r a c t i o n (a) 0.18 0.093 
f r a c t i o n ("b) 0.16 0.094 
f r a c t i o n (c) 0.5.1. 0.236 
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CHAPTER 5. 
Analytical section 
The determination of chlorine and f l u o r i n e 
i n organic compounds 
143. 
SUMMARY 
The quantitative reduction of organically "bound 
chlorine and f l u o r i n e i n stahle highly f l u o r i n a t e d 
organic compounds to inorganic halide has "been found to 
proceed quickly and smoothly at room temperature using 
the diphenyl-sodium-dimethoxy ethane complex. The 
Inorganic halide can then "be determined, as described 
i n the proceeding paper i n t h i s series,-*- making use of 
a cation exchange resin. This work has "been published. 
See, Johncock, Musgrave and Wiper, The Analyst, 245, 
INTRODUCTION 
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U n t i l recently i n t h i s department the semi-micro 
determination of f l u o r i n e and chlorine i n organic compounds 
has "been carried out according to the method of Banks, 
Cutfrbertson and Musgrave.^" 
o 
Although Samuelson mentioned the use of an anion 
exchange resin f o r the separation of f l u o r i d e , chloride and 
iodide ions from each other, and Osborn , the conversion of 
inorganic f l u o r i d e "by a cation exchange resin to hydrofluoric 
acid which could "be t i t r a t e d d i r e c t l y , Banks, Cuthbertson 
and Musgrave were the f i r s t workers to realise the advant-
ages offered "by the application of a cation exchange resin 
i n allowing the t o t a l halogen i n an organic compound to "be 
determined "by alkalimetry. 
The organic compound, containing about 10 mg. of 
halogen, was decomposed with sodium i n a. nickel bomb, such 
4 o 
as described by Belcher and Tatlow, at 600-700 C. and the 
inorganic halides formed taken up i n 100 mis. of solution. 
The salts were converted to t h e i r corresponding acids-, by 
passage through a column containing the cation exchange r e s i n , 
amberlite IR-120 (H), chosen because of i t s good exchange,rate, 
high exchange capacity and no great tendency to change i t s 
volume on conversion from one form to another. The t o t a l 
halide content of a 10 ml. aliquot was determined by 
t i t r a t i o n with a l k a l i using methyl red screened with 
145. 
methylene "blue as indicator. The Ghlori&e was d i r e c t l y 
estimated "by ne u t r a l i s a t i o n of a second aliquot with the 
exact amount of a l k a l i , evaporation of the solution to an 
optimum chloride concentration of about 2 mg. per 1 0 mis. 
and t i t r a t i o n with s i l v e r n i t r a t e using dichloro-R - f l u o r e s -
cein as indicator. This indicator can "be used successfully 
since i t i s operating i n a solution of pure halides; the 
only condition under v/hich the indicator functions. The 
fl u o r i d e i s found "by difference. Nitrogen could "be 
determined as cyanide i n the fusion solution "by the method 
g 
of Deniges provided the organic compound did not contain 
oxygen. I n the chloride determination, cyanide was 
removed "by t r e a t i n g the fusion solution with aqueous 
g 
formaldehyde solution. Cyanate was converted "by the cation 
exchange res i n to cyanic acid which decomposed to ammonia 
and carbon dioxide; the former was retained on the column 
and did not i n t e r f e r e and the l a t t e r could be removed by 
b o i l i n g the solution. 
7 
Eger and Yarden at the same time as Banks, Cuthbertsnii 
7a 
and Musgrave, and i n a subsequent paper , determined f l u o r i n e 
i n organic compounds by decomposing them with sodium 
peroxide i n a modified Parr bomb, simply used the cation 
exchange re s i n , amberlite IR-120 ( H ) , to remove the excess 
sodium ions and t i t r a t e d with thorium n i t r a t e using sodium 
a l i z a r i n sulphonate as indicator. These workers said that 
the method was applicable to other halogens besides f l u o r i n e 
146. 
and that chloride and "bromide could "be determined i n the 
same solution "but no d e t a i l s were given. I t i s surprising 
that the acid was not t i t r a t e d d i r e c t l y with a l k a l i . 
Q 
Zenin separated f l u o r i d e ions from solution "by re t a i n i n g 
them on a column of the thorium s a l t of the cation 
exchanger, sulphonated coal r e s i n , and extracted them with 
ammonia or a l k a l i . The f l u o r i d e was determined "by 
t i t r a t i o n with thorium n i t r a t e , and colorimetric'ally, "but 
these methods were not accurate and the f l u o s i l i c i c acid 
method had to "be resorted t o . 
I f a cation exchange resin i s not used, the f l u o r i d e 
must "be determined either volumetrically "by t i t r a t i o n of 
the fusion solution with thorium n i t r a t e using sodium 
a l i z a r i n sulphonate as indi c a t o r - a reaction which i s 
non-stoichiometric and requires a comparative colour technique' 
10 
or "by using the lengthier gravimetric procedure i n which 
lead chloro-fluoride i s pr e c i p i t a t e d . Both methods give 
good re s u l t s i n the hands of experienced analysts:. As 
f a r as chloride i s concerned, a d i r e c t t i t r a t i o n of the 
neutralised fusion solution with s i l v e r n i t r a t e i s 
impossible "because of the large n i t r a t e ion concentrations, 
g 
and the longer i n d i r e c t methods of Brown and Musgrave 
11 
or Belcher, Macdonald and Nutten must "be used. 
I t i s thus apparent that provided a quantitative 
decomposition to the inorganic halides i s obtained, the 
147. 
use of a cation exchange res i n allows simple and d i r e c t 
estimation of the chloride and f l u o r i d e . 
I n our experience when dealing with more stable 
f l u o r i n e containing compounds of the type; b e n z o t r i f l u o r i d e , 
chlorofluorocyclohexanes: and fluorocyclohexanes, 
decomposition with sodium or potassium at 650°C. i n a 
nick e l "bomb was often incomplete; at 700-750°C., low 
figures were s t i l l obtained and f a r t h e r trouble arose i n 
that 'bomb blowing' was frequent. At these higher 
temperatures softening of the nickel occurred and a f t e r a 
bomb had blown, p i t t i n g of the nic k e l at the nickel-copper 
washer interface was apparent. This l a t t e r e ffect could 
be eliminated by ref'acing the nic k e l surface a f t e r every 
two decompositions.. 
Ma, i n his review of the micro determination of 
12 
f l u o r i n e i n organic compounds l i s t s the numerous varia-
tions of bombs, reagents and temperatures recommended f o r 
the decomposition of organic f l u o r i n e compounds. Obviously, 
the recommendations of d i f f e r e n t workers depend on the 
range of compounds which they have considered, even so, 
i t i s apparent that the more stable f l u o r i n e compounds 
require extremely high temperatures at which the l i m i t a -
tions of the bomb, c e r t a i n l y from a constructional point of 
view, are severely tested. Belcher , decomposed organic 
f l u o r i n e compounds with sodium or potassium i n a nickel 
148. 
o 13 
"bomb at 600 uc. f o r 1 hour, Savchenko recommended a o 14 temperature of 900 C. Korshun, Klimorva and Chumachenko 
used a steel bomb heated at 800°C. f o r 1 hour. Ma and 
15 
G-wirtsman, decomposed samples i n a Parr micro "bomb and 
specified a copper washer; sodium was used f o r mono-
and potassium f o r poly-fluoro compounds; and the "bomb was:, 
simply heated with a "bunsen burner f o r 15 minutes. Organic 
f l u o r i n e compounds have also been frequently decomposed 
1 Pi 
by c a t a l y t i c oxidation at high temperatures. Clark, 
e f f e c t i v e l y decomposed mono- and d i - f l u o r o compounds by 
c a t a l y t i c oxidation i n a quartz combustion tube containing 
platinum f o i l at 900°C; Clark and Rees,^ said that some 
polyfluoro-compounds required a temperature of 1150°C. 
18 
and Preier and co-workers advocated t h i s temperature f o r 
19 
a l l polyfluoro-compounds. Belcher, employed a platinum 
micro combustion tube which could withstand high temperature 
but which was opaque and p l i a b l e . 
I t i s thus apparent that a simpler method of 
qu a n t i t a t i v e l y decomposing polyfluoro-organic compounds 
would be very desirable, and we found that the sodium 
biphenyl- demethoxy ethane complex accomplishes t h i s , quickly 
at room temperature. The method essentially follows 
20 
that progressively developed by Benton and Hamill, Pecherer 21 22 Gambrill and Wilcox and L i g e t t ' f o r the decomposition 
of organic compounds containing halogen other than f l u o r i n e . 
?3 
Vaughn and Nieuwland," using sodium i n l i q u i d ammonia. 
149. 
f i r s t attempted the reduction of organic halogen to halide 
i n solution. The method, however, was of l i m i t e d applica-
t i o n "because of the sparing s o l u b i l i t y of many compounds i n 
l i q u i d ammonia. 
OA 
I n 1936, Scott, Walker and Hansley* showed that 
concentrated solutions of the addition compounds of sodium 
with biphenyl, naphthalene and other aromatic hydrocarbons 
could be prepared i n suitable solvents. As f a r as r e a l l y 
concentrated solutions of sodium biphenyl or naphthalene 
complexes, of the order of 1 to 2 g. atoms of sodium per 
l i t r e of solution, were concerned, only dimethyl ether and 
dimethoxy ethane could be used. These complexes contained 
1 g. atom of sodium dissolved per mole of hydrocarbon and 
f u r t h e r uptake of sodium was d i f f i c u l t . The solutions 
contain hydrocarbon anions, p o t e n t i a l l y a powerful source 
of electrons, and consequently excellent reducing agents. 
The p o s s i b i l i t y of using these complexes as electron 
transfer reagents i n the reduction of organic halogen to 
20 
halide was f i r s t realised by Benton and Hamill who used 
a 0.5 M solution of the sodium naphthalene-dimethoxy 
ethane complex. The organic compound containing chlorine 
or bromine, i f l i q u i d , was sealed i n a t h i n walled glass 
tube, v/hich was placed i n a separating funnel and excess of 
the complex added. On shaking, the bulb broke, and a vigorous 
reaction ensued which the workers regarded as almost instantaneous, 
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The excess reagent v/as decomposed and the halide extracted 
with water. The aqueous extracts a f t e r a c i d i f i c a t i o n 
were t i t r a t e d potentiometrically with s i l v e r n i t r a t e . 
Solid samples were dissolved i n a small amount of toluene 
"before "being treated with the reagent. A "blank experiment 
was also carried out. Good results were obtained f o r a 
number of mono and polychloro or polybromo- compounds. 
However, compounds such as p-chloro-aniline, containing 
a reactive hydrogen atom, formed insoluble unreactive salts 
and low results were obtained. Also, compounds containing 
nitro-groups proved d i f f i c u l t and hexabromobenzene and 
2.2-difluoroheptane did not react at a l l . 
21 
Pecherer, Gambrill and Wilcox, a f t e r preliminary 
experiments with the sodium complexes of naphthalene 
and anthracene and the k e t y l from benzophenone i n dimethoxy 
ethane, concentrated on the sodium biphenyl complex f o r the 
estimation of ethylene halides i n petroleum. Hoitzinfc 
25 
et a l , recently have measured the reduction potentials 
of a number of hydrocarbons and t h e i r univalent anions 
with reference to biphenyl, the one of lowest electron 
a f f i n i t y , i n dimethoxy ethane. The naphthalene 
anion i s only less reactive than that of biphenyl i n t h i s 
series. Pecherer et a l . successfully extended the method 
to a number of a l i p h a t i c and aromatic compounds containing 
chlorine or bromine. This reagent was not r e s t r i c t e d 
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to the decomposition of organic compounds with only non-
reactive groups, thus p-chlorophenol was successfully 
analysed. The reaction was generally complete within the 
shortest time studied, namely 10 minutes. Their technique 
was much the same as that of Benton and Hamill except 
that a 1% solution of the sample i n "benzene was treated 
with excess 0.5 M reagent. 
22 
L i g e t t , expanded the above authors' work i n t o a 
simple a n a l y t i c a l procedure and also developed a convenient 
method of preparing the reagent and f o r storing i t over 
considerable periods. L i g e t t advocated a number of 
solvents:- Toluene, benzene, ether or other water immiscible 
solvent f o r dissolving the sample before the decomposition 
with excess 1.3 M sodium biphenyl- dimethoxy ethane complex. 
Complete solution of the sample was essential. I f t h i s could 
not be achieved at room temperature, r e f l u x i n g was 
recommended and sometimes even r e f l u x i n g with the reagent 
i t s e l f ; under these circumstances more reagent was required 
because of i t s decomposition at higher temperatures. A 
blank was carried out under i d e n t i c a l conditions. A f t e r 
extraction with water and n i t r i c acid the halide was 
determined by the Volhard technique. A l l those compounds 
f o r which Benton and Hamill found the sodium naphthalene-
dimethoxy ethane complex uneffective were successfully 
analysed by L i g e t t . Provided samples were completely 
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soluble the reaction was probably instantaneous; compounds 
which formed insoluble intermediates required a longer 
time. The analysis of f l u o r i n e containing compounds v/as 
not attempted. 
12 
Ma, i n the review already referred t o , mentions 
26 
that Benett and Debrecht reported the general a p p l i c a b i l i t y 
of the sodium biphenyl-dimethoxy ethane complex f o r the speedy 
complete reduction of organically bound f l u o r i n e but no 
detailed procedure was published. 
Application of the Sodium biphenyl- dimethoxy ethane complex 
f o r estimating organically bound f l u o r i n e 
Discussion 
Since during the preliminary work i n the application 
of t h i s method, dimethoxy ethane was unavailable f o r the 
27 
reagent preparation, and as Sezerat, who although 
using dimethoxy ethane, reported that tetrahydrofuran might 
be used instead, the preparation of sodium biphenyl was 
f i r s t attempted i n t h i s solvent. Sezerat also advocated 
the use of oleic acid to f a c i l i t a t e the sodium dispersion 
formation which was used i n the reagent preparation. 
However, as L i g e t t pointed out, and as we confirm, the use 
of dispersive aids encourages emulsion formation during the 
aqueous extraction making a clean separation impossible. 
Another reason why i t i s p a r t i c u l a r l y important not to add 
oleic acid i n our case, i s t h a t , since the t o t a l halogen 
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I s determined "by alkalimetry, "buffering at the end point 
would occur. Attempts to make a molar solution of the 
complex i n tetrahydrofuran were unsuccessful, and although 
the reaction started almost immediately, the sodium 
dispersion soon coagulated forming a honeycomb structure 
which s e t t l e d i n the "bottom of the f l a s k . The 
preparation of the complex i n dimethoxy ethane proceeded 
smoothly. 
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Contrary to L i g e t t , i t was found that neither toluene, 
"benzene nor petroleum s p i r i t were suitable solvents f o r 
the organic sample since emulsion formation occurred during 
the aqueous: extraction even though no dispersion aids were 
used i n the sodium dispersion formation. L i g e t t ' e clean 
extraction from these solvents might have been due to the 
fact that he extracted with d i l u t e n i t r i c acid. Ether 
formed no emulsion, but, because of i t s v o l a t i l i t y , much 
loss, of material occurred on venting the separating funnel 
a f t e r shaking. Di-isopropyl ether suffered none of the 
above disadvantages and was a suitable solvent f o r our 
organic compounds. 
Samples were quite conveniently weighed i n a g e l a t i n 
capsule and the top removed "Before introduction i n t o the 
di-isopropyl ether. 1 0 mis. of the reagent was added; 
no more was necessary under our conditions. Periodic use 
of the reagent i n the same storage b o t t l e was found 
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uneconomical since the residue a f t e r using 3 or 4 10 mis. 
portions tended to thicken and "become less e f f e c t i v e , 
presumably due to reaction with the atmosphere. More 
than 10 mis. of reagent was then necessary to achieve the 
permanent green colour but f o r some reason inconsistent 
results were obtained. The trouble was eliminated by 
carrying out the analyses i n 'batches of ten 1 and using 
a l l of the reagent i n one b o t t l e at one session. This 
was also advantageous i n that only one blank determination 
per b o t t l e of reagent was required. The reaction was 
usually complete w i t h i n 10 minutes-, and the halides 
extracted with water and made up to a known volume. 
The presence of organic material i n the aqueous 
extract necessitated a s l i g h t modification of the Banks, 
1 
Cuthbertson and Musgrave technique. These workers; 
regenerated the resin f o r re-use a f t e r having passed an 
aliquot of t h e i r fusion solution through the column. I t 
was found, however, that the passage of our halide solutions 
denatured the column and that the use of regenerated r e s i n 
gave inconsistent r e s u l t s . This was eliminated by simply 
using fresh resin each time.. Quantitative r e s u l t s were 
obtained using a minimum of 5 g. of r e s i n . 
10 c.c.s. of solution i s approximately 0.1 N w.r.t. Na + 
5 g. of amberlite IR-130 (K) S 7 mis. N2Ta+ 
Therefore there i s good excess of resin. 
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The use of polythene f o r the anion exchange column 
was not necessary and pyrex apparatus was used. 
The method has "been found applicable to a number of 
stable polyfluoro-compounds such as chlorofluorocyclohexanes, 
fluorcyclohexanes and perfluorocyclohexa-dienes. The 
decomposition proceeded smoothly and quickly at room tempera-
ture. 
Attempts were made to analyse telomers of general 
formula CP 3(CPg)nI, n^,7 and polytetrafluoroethylene hut 
no suitable solvents could be found. Refluxing i n a 
tetrahydrofuran-di-isopropyl ether mixture, i n which 
s l i g h t s o l u b i l i t y was apparent, before treatment with the 
reagent, or even r e f l u x i n g with excess of the reagent, gave 
maximum f l u o r i n e figures of only about 15$ of the expected 
values. 
Experimental 
Preparation of the sodium biphenyl-dimethoxy ethane 
complex 
Reagents 
Toluene - sulphur free toluene was d i s t i l l e d over sodium. 
Dimethoxy ethane - was d i s t i l l e d twice over potassium, the 
second time i n the presence of the k e t y l of benzophenone. 
B.Pt., 66-68°C. 
Biphenyl - was r e c r y s t a l l i s e d once from metha. and pumped 
dry under vacuum. M.Pt. 70-71°C. 
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Sodium dispersion - 60 g. (2.61 g. atoms) of sodium and 
60 g. of toluene were placed i n a 2N 250 c.c. specially 
indented f l a s k , to prevent s w i r l i n g , with a nitrogen i n l e t ^ 
and o u t l e t v i a a v e r t i c a l a i r condenser, down the centre 
of which was f r e e l y suspended the rod of the dispersator. 
The toluene was gently refluxed and the dispersator ran 
at near maximum speed f o r 15 minutes. The heating and 
dispersator were turned o f f and the dispersion allowed to 
cool to room temperature. 
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Complex Preparation - essentially as described "by L i g e t t 
27 
and Sezerat.. 
The sodium dispersion was transferred to a 2 1. 3N 
fl a s k f i t t e d with a dropping funnel, mechanical s t i r r e r 
and r e f l u x condenser. The system was under nitrogen. 
The t o t a l toluene concentration was made up to 300 mis,, and 
750 mis. of dimethoxy ethane added. With steady s t i r r i n g , 
400 g. (2.6 moles) of "biphenyl i n 500 mis. of dimethoxy 
ethane were added over a period of 2 hours. The reaction 
started a f t e r about 5 minutes and the solution turned 
f i r s t green and f i n a l l y "black; heat was evolved and the 
temperature was kept "below 30°C. "by cooling i n an ice-water-
"bath. S t i r r i n g was continued f o r a further hour and the 
solution allowed to stand overnight. The reagent was 
transferred to 100 ml. "bottles stoppered with corks holding 
aluminium f o i l seals and stored i n a r e f r i g e r a t o r at 0°C. 
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There was no sign of any residual sodium i n the reaction 
f l a s k . 
A n a l y t i c a l procedure 
Reagents 
Sodium hydroxide solution 0.02 N. 
Silve r n i t r a t e solution 0.01 N. 
Mercuric oxycyanide solution - 20 g. of mercuric 
oxycyanide were shaken with 1 l i t r e of d i s t i l l e d water and 
the solution neutralised approximately with 0.1 N sulphuric 
acid w i t h methyl red - methylene "blue as indicator, and 
f i l t e r e d i n t o a "brown glass "bottle. 
Sodium chloride solution 0.01 N. 
sulphuric acid solution 0.01 N. 
Indicators 
Methyl red-methylene "blue; see Bankfe, Ph.D. thesis, 
Durham 1956, p. 189. 
Dichloro-R-fluorescein; 0.1 g. i n 100 mis. of 70$ 
alcohol. 
Experimental 
20 mis. of di-isopropyl ether (B.D.H. technical) were 
placed i n a separating funnel f i t t e d with a rubber "bung. 
The organic sample containing lOV-^ 0 mg. of halogen was 
weighed out i n a g e l a t i n capsule and the top removed "before 
introduction in t o the solvent and the "bung replaced. 
Complete s o l u b i l i t y was essential f o r a successful 
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decomposition. 10 mis. of the reagent (* 1.0 M) were 
added and the separating funnel c a r e f u l l y shaken; the 
system was vented "by removing the hung. I t was usually 
necessary to shake i n t e r m i t t e n t l y f o r 4 or 5 minutes to 
obtain complete m i s c i b i l i t y and f o r the solution to r e t a i n 
a permanent green colour shov/ing that excess of the reagent 
was present. No more than 10 mis. of the reagent was 
necessary to achieve t h i s . A f t e r standing f o r a fu r t h e r 
5 minutes, the halides were extracted with 3 x 20 mis. 
of water - a l l water used f o r making up the decomposition 
solutions and subsequent treatments of them had "been passed 
through a 'Deminrolit 1 column - and the aqueous extracts 
made up to 100 mis. A "blank experiment was carried out 
under i d e n t i c a l conditions. 
A 10 mis. aliquot was passed through, the cation 
exchange resin column containing 5 g. of amberlite IR-120 (H) 
resin and eluted with 60 mis. of water added i n successive 
amounts of 15 mis. The eluate was heated to b o i l i n g 
and immediately cooled. 
I f f l u o r i n e or chlorine were present alone 
The solution was simply t i t r a t e d with standard 0.02 N. 
NaOH solution using methyl red-methylene "blue (3:2 drops) 
as i n d i c a t o r . 
I f f l u o r i n e and chlorine v/ere present 
The t o t a l halogen content was determined as above 
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l b 
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and a second aliquot, a f t e r passage through the column, 
neutralised with the exact amount of a l k a l i . The 
solution was evaporated down to an approximate chloride 
concentration of 2 mg. per 10 mis. solution and t i t r a t e d 
with 0.01 N s i l v e r n i t r a t e solution using dichloro-R-
fluorescein as indicator. 
A l t e r n a t i v e l y , a f t e r n e u t r a l i s a t i o n with methyl red-
methylene "blue (3:2 drops;) as indicator, the chloride i n 
the same solution could have "been determined by the 
11 
mercuric oxycyanide method as described by Belcher et a l . 
I f nitrogen was present 
10 mis. of the decomposition solution was treated 
with 3 mis. of aqueous formaldehyde solution and allowed 
to stand f o r 30 minutes. The halide could then be 
estimated as previously described. 
161. 
Results 
Standard compounds 
Benzotrifluoride 
w 
fluorobenzene 
Pound 
fo CI % P 
39.0 
19.9 
Calculated 
fo CI % P 
39.0 
19.7 
C7 H5°2 N2 P3 
3-nitro-4-aminolDenzotri-
f l u o r i d e 
C11 H9°2 N C 1 P3 
2- chloro-5-1 r i f l u o r o -
methylacetoacetanilide 
W>4OT3S 
3- amino-4-sulphonyl-
"benzotrif luoride 
C6 P10 H2 
dihydrodecafluorocyclohexane 
C6 P9 H3 
trihydrononafluorocyclo-
hexane 
27.5 
13 20.9 
20.1 
71.6 
69.6 
27.6 
13.1 21.1 
20.1 
72.0 
69.5 
Research compounds', 
C 6 F 1 1 C 1 
monochloroundecafltioro-
cyclohexane 
C 6 P 1 0 C 1 2 
d i chlorodecafluoro-
cyclohexane 
C 6 P 9 C 1 3 
trichlorononafluoro-
cyclohexane 
11.3 65.7 11.2 66.0 
21.2 57.1 21.4 57.1 
30.6 48.6 30.4 48.9 
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Results (continued) Found Calculated 
% CI fo F f0 CI % F 
G 6 F 8 C 1 4 3 8 , 4 4 1 , 6 3 8 , 8 4 1 » 5 
tetrachlorooctafluoro-
cyclohexane 
CgF 7Cl 5 46.3 35.0 46.4 34,8 
pentachloroheptafluoro-
cyclohexane 
C i gH 3 4PgPdBrP 3 (Br)13.7 9.9 (Br)14.1 10.0 
Bi s ( t riethylphosphine) 
p - t r i f l u o r o -
me thyl-phenyl-bromo 
palladium 
163. 
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